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pair for A-Spiesf

Worries Sing Sing
Special to Vorld-TtU$r*n and. gun..

ro
9fSrNmo, April 6.—Warden

Wilfred Denno, of 8ing Sint
prison, will seek legal advice if be
is asked to put to death in the
electric chair atomic spies Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg.
A federal prisoner has never

been executed in New York, be
said, and Sing Sing hasn’t housed
a federal prisoner since 1905. j

TJ£. Attorney Irving H. SaypolJ
who prosecuted the spies, said*
federal procedure is to follow the
customs and laws of the states in.
which federal prisoners axe sen-
tenced. i

Warden Denno said if the
Rosenbergs are sent to Sing 8ing».
the U.6. marshal would have toi
(arrange for the execution wife
Joseph France!, who has a coi*
tract with the state to put prisoS-!
hrs to death in the electric chair, i

v The federal government will:V Tbe federal government will;
|have to pay for the upkeep of the;
prisoners pending appeals of the
death sentences.
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YSpy Senfe^P.'
Bring Demand*

j
l To Clarify Law *

j
Washington, April I dL»-^A

[Congressional drive to sharpen
•‘
v~

‘the teeth of the nation’s 34-year'

old espionage act arose today
in the wake of death sentences
imposed on two atomic spies in
New York.

Top legislators of both par-

ties agreed that the death pen-
alties were possible only be-

cause of “unusual" legal cir-

cumstances. They said that
present laws an "inadequate"
to give the nation the protec-
tion it needs.
The death sentences were Im-

posed in New York by Federal
Judge Irving R. Kaufman upon
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.
Both were convicted of stealing
ctomic secrets for Russia dur-
ing World War II,

Woald ‘Re-examlae’ Sutete
In passing sentence, Judge

Kaufman pointed out that the
death penalty was possible only
because the offenses were com-
mitted during the war. Peace-
(time espionage carries a maxi-
mum penalty of 20 year* im-
prisonment.
Kaufman urged CongrJas to*

“re-examine" the espionage stav
ute with a view to tightening!
it up. He said the 20-year limit,
would “roost likely" apply
"even if epics are successful in'
the year 1951 in delivering to
Russia or any foreign power
our secrets concerning the new-
er type atom bombs or even
the H-bomb"
The statement was disputed

by Senator Brien McMahon,
(D., Conn.) chairman of the
Joint Congressional Atomic..
Energy Committee. He said the
Atomic Energy Act, which he
authored, carries the death
penalty—upon a Jury’s recom-
mendation—for atomic espio*

CbiU Lew Loom 1

feut Senator Bourke B. Hici
ehJooper, (Iowa) ranking Re-

«
publican on the committee, said
the Atomic Energy Act is a
^very loose and ineffectJvt ap-
proach" to the question. He said
the authors of the act did not
**»ake an effort to write a crim-
inal code for espionage * *

. & *PPNc*tioo is neeas-
•Hl^aatricted,* he said.
• Hlckenlooper said the espion-

,

^ !5
eJUw should be re-examinedJ

.with a view to extending the
peacetime statute of iimUattont

runs to three year* but there
is no limitation on protcution
for an offense committed dur-
ing wartime.
Senator John W. Bricker, flu

{Ohio) said he believed the atom-
ic committee of which he ia «

f

j
member, should examine the;
‘whole question. §

i
“I hope that Judge Kaufman’s

?

sentence will cause other atomic
;
spies to think twice before they,
‘move," Bricker said. 4

;
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tenglasT^

Wife Upset

By Sentences l
Mrs. David Greenglass, whose

^husband was to be sentenced tor
espionage conspiracy today, said
before she went to court that she
didn’t feel very good about the
death sentences imposed on her
‘brother-in-law and sister-in-law,
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

“I thought that they would tell
•the. truth in the end,” she said in
/her third-floor apartment at 265

^
Rivington St U

1 thought the
would, anyway, because of her

^children. But I guess they are
‘Soviet soldiers to the end.”
* Mrs. Greenglass,- a tall, plump,
attractive woman, added: "I tes-
ftifled against them, but it waa
jnot done maliciously or with any
{intent to harm them. I Just told
*he truth.”
1 She was at home minding her
two boys yesterday when the
Rosenberg* were condemned to
death.
Mrs. Greenglass was named in

the indictment as a co-conspira-
ttor, but not a defendant Her hus-
band, a defendant pleaded guilty,

testified for the gavficaasent.
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Death Sentences for 2 Atom Spies'

Should Dampen Red Plots in U S.
Federal Judge Irving It Kaufman ha* espionage statute was drawn up in 1917,

rendered a notable service to his coun- we believe that the judge did well to

ASACf
ASAC*
seal

\
ssc.*

try in bringing home the seriousness of

the crime of espionage by pronouncing

the death penalty on two of the atomic

bomb spies who were convicted before

him. The third spy was given a maxi-
mum imprisonment of 30 years with a
recommendation against parole.

Julius Rosenberg and his wife Ethel
will get precious little sympathy as they
face the electric chair, the first Ameri-
can citizens in history to receive the
death sentence under the espionage
laws.

From the prosecution’s point of view
it is a fortunate thing that the plottings

of this couple began In 1944 when this

nationwas still atwar. Only for overt acts

committed during a period of hostili-

ties can the death sentence be imposed.

call tiie attention of Congress to the

situation. We hope that his advice

\Wll.be followed.

Seldom has there been enacted such
a dramatic court scene as when the
judge excoriated the convicted trio.

Plain, deliberate murder, he said, is far

less than the crime they committed as

he expressed the belief that their

giving the atomic bomb information to

Russia caused Communist aggression

in Korea where thousands of Americans
have already been sacrificed.

"I believe,” he declared, “that you
have altered the course of ,history and
in this ease unfavorably to your
-country."

We hope that Judge Kaufman's timely
words will bring home to all other

* SUPCRVWOS
SBTY CLERK

••"MG UNIT

However, Judge Kaufman expressed Americans who have espoused the cause *

the opinion that the statute is inade- of Communist Russia the enormity of *

quate as it is now- on the books, limiting their crimes. It should give jiause not
as it does the punishment for espionage alone to any engaged in activites siro-

to 30 years in prison and urged that ilar to those of the three defendants but

|

Congress re-examine these punitive pro- also to others engaged in different types

j

visions. We were glad to see him point of offenses such as serving as propa*

j

out that this issue' is presented in "a gandists for the Russian cause in
• unique framework jjf history'* when this America,
nation "Is engaged in a life and death Perhaps thess convictions will lead to
etruggle with a completely different the weakening and even the collapse*
dkstem." • of some of these Communists front and

I
Because of this challenge to our other activities which are aimed solely!

jbcistence and the fact that the atom at the ultimate destruction of thkr
Comb was not even known when*the country.

O oq



Judge Might Spare 3d A-Spy

Cx-GI, 29, From Death in Cha
Continued from Page 1

the Rosenbergs, said they never
will change their plea of inno-

cence.

‘They believe that they are
victims of political hysteria

and that their sentence was
based upon extraneous political]

considerations having no legiti-

mate or legel connection with
the crime charged againstj

against them/1 Bloch said.

Judge Kaufman ordered the
Rosenbergs, parents of two
children, to be put to death
some time in the week of May
21. If. his sentence is carried
out, Mrs. Rosenberg will be
come the first woman to die as]

a Federal prisoner since 2865,

when Mrs. Mary Suratt was
hanged publicly for plotting

with John Wilkes Booth the
assassination of President Lin
coin.

‘Baby Brother* Exposed Her
* It was the repentant Green
glass, Mrs. Rosenberg’s ."baby

.brother," who exposed her as a

member of the spy ring that
!was exposed with the arrest of
iDr. Klaus Fuchs, British atomic
{scientist.

; Greenglass testified that the
Rosenbergs had persuaded him
;to give them atomic secrets for
use by the Russians in 2844

I
after he had mentioned the
(nature of his Army work while
(visiting them on furlough.
* During the three-week trial,

•Greenglass described the inner
workings oNthe atom bomb as
it had been developed at Los
(Alamos, where he had been as-
signed as a technician. His
testimony was so secret that
Judge Kaufman cleared the
•courtroom of newsmen and
! spectators. „

i Judge Kaufman Indicated at
{that time that he would not be
*too harsh with Greenglass, even
*though he was equally guilty
•under his own admission. The
Judge «aid the decision of
Greenglass to implicate.his own
•.fitter had taken “a lot of aoul-
jsearching and courage.”

Ju'f’if Kaufman said he bad
nached his own decision to In-

‘f
ct *&• capital penalty upon

If*.
K$*enbergs only afierhe

’aid searched his own «&. He
jsaid he spent hours of ,rayer
Jfor Divine guidance in his syna-

gogue before reaching his his-

toric conclusion.
United States District At-

torney
.
Irving H. Saypol, the

Government's prosecutor, said
that he, too, had tried to find
the answer at the synagogue.
But Judge Kaufman assumed
the sole responsibility of de-,

ciding whether the Rosenbergs'
should die.

The judge scored the Rosen-
bergs in a passionate preface
to the decision he had reached.
Their successful espionage,

he said, had hastened Russian
progress in perfecting the
atomic bomb at least three years
and had strengthened Soviet
"confidence which already has
caused the Communist aggres-
sion in Korea with the resultant
casualties exceeding 50,000
Americans, and who knows but
that millions more of innocent
people may pay the price of
your treason."
The Rosenbergs exchanged

whispers before they were tak*

en by U. S. Marshals to separate
cells. They were grim and
white-faced when they heard
Judge Kaufman pronounce
words of doom, but hours later
their spirits perked tip,

Mrs. Rosenberg, a soprano,
sang in her cell "Good Nighi-
Irene” and "One Fine Day,”
the aria of hope and optimism
from Puccini’s opera, "Madame
Butterfly.” Her husband sang
"The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public.” ;

A Department of Justice!
spokesman announced in Wash-

1

ington yesterday that the Ros-
enbergs would be detained in
New York for the time being.
He said his department had not
completed arrangements for the
execution.
However, It was believed

the execution order would
carried out at Sing Sing Prii

if their attorneys fail to win
appeal and President Truman!
declines to intervene.

|

i



Judge Might Spare

j3d A-Spy From Chair
Greenglass, Ex-GI

! At Los Alamos, Duo
s

j
For Senfoftco Today

A stern Judge passes sentence

'today on a former army, aer-i

Igeant turned »py whose testi-

mony condemned his aister and
brother-in-law to death for giv-

ing atom boikb secrets to'

Russia.

Kederal Judge Irving K/’

-Kaufman, 41, indicated he
{would spare the life of David
jGreenglass, 29, who had ob-;
f

tained information about the

"bomb while working as a tech-

nician at the Los Alroos, N. M.,
iplant.

}

. Kaufman ‘ sentenced bespec-I
tacled Julius Rosenberg, 32, and 1

^his wife, Ethel, 35, to death!!
(yesterday at the conclusion of
-an eight-minute commentary on
their treachery, which, he said,
/‘altered the course of history”

; It was the first time that a
husband and wife had received
the death sentence in t'Federa!

,Court The maximum penalty
.also was the first given in a
.civil court under the 1917 es-
pionage act.

Kaufman was more’ lenient
.with co-conspir^tor Morton So-'
bell, 35, a radar expert, only:
because evidence did not in*
volve him with the atomic
bomb betrayal. He wu given* maximum 30-year sentence.
Owly Trwaaaa Can Save Them

t Attorney* for the Rosenbergs

,

and SobeU said they wo«ld ap-
ipeal the verdict to the United
^Utes Circuit Court of Appeals
*»<». u necessary, to the Su-game Court of the United

I Supreme Court]
*Jt*r the verdict, it can-

f®1
. the death penalty.

W_.^d*nt Trum*n em-

,
to

t
«!»« the Rosen-
^ the higher opurta

Oovid Greenglass
Heart Fate Today

Ik
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*£2 r ir* * •» «w*s»‘y
toSL? 2 “* *U*UIBUB1 punishment that)

^^2eT/o?^rtJf
e

^ri22 Coocrw* te **«“** 'Sfpeiiil
I™, ""vr ,cr •»* ** "•wjproTiitoni ef the Mtooeat*

A

Atom Spiei
r

fCo*ff*W from y**w Off/

of eleven men and ooc woman cn-
an indictment which charied

•than with oocapirin* to commit
‘eeplosasf and of trensmlttia* to-
TfaoAatiop oo n*tioojL] defense to
Jtorrl^n scents to be used for the
!*^T^tAte of tfat aorkt Unto;.
Orwnilui pW(W fuDty to this
ftodlcaoent. whkb* named et *
’ Wtfc defendant Anatoli *. Yakov-
ter, former Sonet Vice-Consul to
«•» Tort Be U now presumed to
to back to feuds,
Oownxotojt wtfnrww testified

Y*1 Y* Komnbew *tn an to*
'torral pan of • spy nn* which oo-
t*iwxi ssem daU on the atom
bomb from Dr. Klaus Ruehs, the
convicted British scientist, and
other apto and paaMd It an to
Russian seems.

0*14 Aktor to Xl'
4 chief wharw wax Butt Odd.

Pfcfladelphie btocfxmJLrt. who
b* bad tone to s«e David Omen-
flaar to Albuquerque. ti, M„ to
obtain from him toformaticc
Which the latter had picked up «,
a aisTeani -machinist workioe at
the toe Aiwnos. n. n, atom bomb’
project Odd. now Mrrioc a!
thiny*y*ar prwoc sentence for toe;
•spknace •dtivttJes, miA be car-

1

rlad with him pan of e Jeilo box
as a means of identtfrinc >u«»»rn
to Otwendlaa* Oold mid be roti
his piece of the Jeiio ton from!
Yakovlev. bis "Soriei superior
Oroenclaw mid he rot hk half

from his brother-to-law. Itoacn-

A* his relative*- cfettf accuser.
‘OrecaeWss swore that Julios bad
totroduced him toto estimate
-wort and that fcte sister had typed
•up the information which be.
{OrtrtitltM.. had bronchi Pact to
Hew Tort from Urn Alamos
Aithouch the fovmunent was

jOOshle to proTc that Sobeli playad
*ac active part in the Pucha-Odd-
* toenbert-Oroeatlasi atomic ea-

(<cta*e rint, uatmwtij was intro-
bed which did show that fiobeii,.

> 4bdar and eJecuooic* open, tmd<

. IThe Roeenbero M«n
from the courthouse at I:i7 p. m —
to a prison van wtth seres other AfuLih* ********** bad tosc
prisoner! Roaenben was taken •^’tenoed, Judrr Kaufman de-I
to the RaderaJ Detention Bead* stored a then race**. Aftsrwartf.j
quarters, at W«t and Brrtnui ®e sentenced ©obeli, sayln*-.

‘

Stroets. and tors. Roaenbery to
do not for a moment doubt

the Women’s Bouse of Detention. ***** **» wrre ensued to a*rtoc

r^<-V wa* fHtoTOTOT
;u i toother. The judee, who sp-

at City CoUtire to tek* up my wort
T*<*^*<, ^red *or» to court

[for the Cortot Union. yesterday, has had only ton Hours
of sleep since the spies were found***** vulity last Thursday,

_ w witcauon.
Tenth Street and Avenue of the —

, ... ,

Amn-u-.r a^K.<n — — J-— deuce tii the csjp did not point to

AW iwnc so XUK nitlll— HiTT U*
and toes. tors, ftoeenbati tortottadj^J1

her forehead.
*'Bttt to four ent," the ftdft *»* u* ocucvao

eonttooed. *7 heiien your conduct ***** W ^ lUaenberts had bate
to potttot toto the hands of tha «^itor military aacmx
Russian* the A*homh years before -to *bea the United ©tatac
our beet sotonUsts predicted fb**ia »**« *»*aa. rotber than
would pcrtact the bomb has al- to 1,40

rocked back and forth on hi* btels

I
ready caused the Communist at

with the result*

ih»ti

[three tapes this week
*** broufht out Aurtns •

rtoTrSSncrb2S *5* tmte Clearly
1

k ItSStS. to SstTST^ ** '

[reported to hare been particularly
[disturbed about tmpotte« the
death penalty on tors, Roseuberf

actirttioi. However, therrt^
dcnce to the caar did not point to
any activity on your part to ooo-. from the courthouse tn « *gr-j .

—— -**w — ^wo twi, *n ow-
ernment sedan shortly after th*{D*cti0,1 *be atom bomb proj-j
iRoeenbcrrs' departure, was iodasd!*ct“ • * • There it no doubt about
in the Tombs at 100 Centre ©tnat.i ,?ur.

but j must racofnise
•Warn Tfcaa MarAcrt* |J5*

°* /our Kophca
to aentenctoi the Roaenbern

oSa*t
1

Judyt Kaufman told them tale h
C
.
b**rtS bis eentnoca srtthj

crime was “worse than murder.” l!^.
h^^m

cU‘p?<3 *° tTX3̂ t « him.
“Flato, deliberate, oontempUiad ^^i^fV*'*0^*^1 ' b* 100 *»»

murder it dwarfed to tnaynirwie be laic,

compariaoc with the crime you frf f**6' *bo has sat m
hare committed.' be said, ^*Ct^or* fS*4®® *«* ***
oommitttor the act of murder, thefe dy <* Uw trial, vw aahec-

: criminal kins only his victim Tbe!!“!5J^**”1** •* abe toft the
Immediate family h brought v>
erief and when htfttoe |* mated. _
out the chapter |* ctoaod*

|
to pieadiue with the court tor

While Judje Raufman dooke.]* bkfa^rootence for the Rota-

[tonwy, mid hi* cheat* n*re al<

and towiyi win matototo their
*»»ocaooe.- Be Add he believed

prime mover to this eccaptracy-
]and that Xthel. instead of MAt-

terrtof him from pursuinr bis if*
1

oobk cause . . , aooourtfed and
Msieud the cause , , . ©he was a i

fuil-fiedyed partoer to this crime * f

*to Urn hC» of the dream*
oUnom, 7 tool that f most mm ;

roch sentence *poo the prtiMmk :

to this diabolical acnaptracx to ;

destroy a Ood*faartnr natton* be
•aid, “which wfC demonstrate with
finality that this nation's sscumy
must remain toviolate; that traf-
fic in military menu, whether
promoted by parish dwrotSoa to
a fortifn Vtoolocy or by a d«Wr*
for monetary dalas. touft emm*

Mas We* la CMb
I

A few mtoutos after dasin am*
tence had been pronounced on the
Roaenbery*. reporter* oaUad an
Mn. Tasair Oroenrlaas at her
Lower last ©Ide tooefiwni borne at
U Sheriff Stmt. The widow*3
mother of Mrs. Roawsbcn and
David Orac&Oam sobbed when told
the news.
T espectad any santeoca,' tow

said, -but not that."

I

Meanwhile, to tbsto tettporaiy
detenUoo cells on the around Boor
of the courthouse, tha Roowsbom
had bum toto aonc.
Accordant to United SUtes Mar.

thah, who stood outside the ad-
fotoinc eaOt, Mn Rosesbcry sans
the aria, "One Ptoe Day." from
Puoctol’s “Madame Butterfly" and
part* of "Oood Jfldbh Inrn

"

RPtobherf. told the Marshak, t*v»
a spirited rendition of "The Battle
Rran of the Ropubac.* *

thetr would

P*« 4
««x *o opurl Be pointedw W* *bai word «f Jnd«e^Ka«f-

eteualties eaceeCUn* §0.060 •«‘ t«ne* would be “radmadj
.—.rkata , and who knows but fbrouahoot the world lb throe*
that mallow more of innocent YiDutm

''

added that faej

ay pay the prior of your thr amtoner would not
... Xndaed, by your betrayed, "the tenaiooa ftp Jftw

foe uadpubtodJty have altered the
irp?ld today,-

f «
1

course of history to the disadran- Judt' Kaufman roohed that lw'
“** °f ootmtry." also had a duty to the Anwricui

(

Jodye Baufman f
a words oame peopk-.“a»d J fstl that duty wry

j»«v dowly as he reached the end deffcitely and humbly m ay!
{•f his prepared left shoulders this mornint "

i“
f?

1! f^thed the record*.", Mh Baypol did not a* the!

? b»« searched my coo* court ^pacifically to Impose *»'

jggy to^ totoc y««on for Penalty or the aoammto
jmerty. f» tt is only human to be aestooro, but daclarod that.
1^*!" B Wtural to try “to terms of human Ufc. these

'

jfendanu have affected whole t

Tn ;

t IJS “f™*0** bowvrer.
to tootioe a torper qaetoMSte I would vtokte the

S
ocu " Leniency. t» aaid. miaht
twiaidwi by Cowammist:
to •* 'an toriteUoc for to*,
wd activity- because they
d construe a Item sector** as
indication of vwtMi

"

Law's Laatty CM
to artuina for hk ehent. KaroM

(

ftilCipe said that «obe& had tmm
.
‘! remove forcibly from Mcxioo and

urtsd Judee Kaufmao to mod
$obel) back." But the fudt* re*
minded Mr. BhlUipa that “a jury

g ^ toted to the.

«*»«« packed with m
,*Pd newspaper reporters.
Be noted that, under the law, “if

.
the Wpio&ate or the oocwsUraev to
jooounlt asptonsfe kooSSuLd2
durinc time of peace, “the mlci.mum puhUhmat is imprtsonmeot

I for not more than twenty mn -
*7 ask that some thouabtie 1

£*c& to that Tor a moment," be
"for it most SKTtorom

that even if spio are successful to
the year If5 1 m dehrertn* £
*£1 * w i

0**1*® PP*« Mr**ape 1 oeootmlxte the Bewg



Death (jffpy

To Rosenberg

jjudge Calk Crime

WorseThanMurder

TOM

APR 6 WS*

(SobeU Gets SO Year*;

Executions Would Be.

In Chair at Sing Sing

By 8lain* UttaH

Julha Itoaenbert. thirty-two. aad

fbh wife, Kthel, thirty-five, w*r»:

•erflencod to death yesterday far

the port they piaytd to • Soviet

[t*ptoo*ff rittf which «ole atonic
secret* from this country durtaf
Work! War n.
Kortoc SobeU, thirty-two. who

vw implicated to a kaeer dam
to the conspiracy to transmit mili-

tary Kcmi to IthMia. ru aeo-

[tanced Ip thirty y*an to prWm,!
(be maximum prtsoc term pr*-‘

vtded by the eipionaft tow. » \

The Rcsejaber** beard Jodie]

Irvin* It Kaufman impoae the;

[aaueme pe&ahy at 12 ;M a.

There was cm outward show afjmottos,

find iawkM* Paamad
•They are the first American'

jettisons to the history of Ameri-j

can eifD jurisprudence to be sen-

tenced to death for eapktoafe m
Ichatf of a foreyro power arc
flccerdin* to the Department a
Autice the first husband and'wty
Jfcatenced to death by a

;

Jbd*ral

court. The ohly woman executed

;by federal Court order w»» Mrs.

'Mary Surat, a conspirator m the!

ff assassination of Brawdent Un
‘

coin,

t Judae Kaufman ordered the!

Pltoaenberss executed durine the

f wee* beiinnioe Iday St. He ftc- !

gommendad *4aim parole

Asobeil,~
into >• dtoypot -Ctuud »utW

and the chief »ov*m-j
peoeecutor In this case. Mid]

the Jtotefibery* wtB he executed to]

the electric chair at ftfef Sna
Iprtaotu Oaatoiftc, H. T,

Attorney's far the Bnsenberts
and fiobeV «id they would appeal
the >ury*» verdict to the ttottod

SweiSupniM Own n xmxmmrt.
‘The Supreme Court is empowered,
*lo reverse the verdict* of the iaryj
but only the fmtoeat of the'
{United State* can commute She
(MBteneea. 1

Creewrtasa Op Today i

The aemeoctor af David Oran-!

-'ben's founder toother, was pen-!
***** wfft p. «*, today at the!
(request of ftj* .uorOry, O. John;
***** *bo *nru«t that be had)
xm\ toad Mxnwh uhr to prttmt* tu*\
(*••* brravr *eetet*ui« Oraeoctoat/
• ft# eaeutaa

#

c am »vt to u»*.
. 'jjnsey*

to* Mtr ax>d toother|tow oynn* the
i

final to CeuteC
|Court. Hf tyu **J**fc»sirictj

^ j
l*Bce£ "‘T

find
•’ 'WO *°C‘ »<Jch«r',SV,’lI»nd Jtoten. few, *,£“£

>x»e Is u*j

jmtmiths. ^^ •idhtoepl
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selves above our properly consti-
tuted authorities and the decision
of those authorities sot to share
the information with Russia must
sow be obvious.

The defendants are American
citizens who profited from our
system of free higher education.
I additionally must assume that
the basic Marxist goal of world
revolution and the destruction of
capitalism was well known to the
defendants, If in fact not sub-
scribed to by them, when they
passed what they knew was this
nation's most deadly and closely
guarded secret weapon to Soviet
agent*.

would violate the ,
J*cr«d tract that

:
the people of

this land havs placed In my hands
were I to show leniency to the de-
fendants Rosenberg.
It Is not In my power, Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg,- to forgive
ydu. Only the Lord can find
mercy for what you have done.
The sentence of the Court upon

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg is

r that for their crime they are aen-
[ fenced to death. The sentence
will be executed according to law
la the week beginning on Mon-
day, May 31. .

- - - ~

N

i

Nation Must Be Scons
In the light of this, I can only

conclude tiyLt the defendants en-
tered into this most serious con-
spiracy against their country with
full realisation of its implications.
The statute of which the defend-
ants at the bar stand convicted is
clear. I have previously stated my
view that the verdict of guilty
was amply Justified by the evi-
dence. In the light of the circum-
stances, I feel that I must pass
such sentence upon the principals
in this diabolical conspiracy to
destroy a God-fearing nation,
which will demonstrate with fi-
nality that this nation's security
must remain inviolate; that traf-
fic In military secrets, whether
promoted by slavish devotion to a
foreign ideology or by a desire
for monetary gains must cease.
The evidence indicated quite

dearly that Julius Rosenberg was
the prime mover In this conspir-
acy. However, let no mistake be '

made about the role which his '

wife, Ethel Rosenberg, played In
this conspiracy. Instead of 'de-
terring him from pursuing his ig- i

noble cause, she encouraged ***4 ,

assisted the cause. She was a
mature woman — almost three
years older than her husband and .

almost seven years older than her
younger brother. She was a fuU-
fledged partner in this crime.

'

Indeed, the defendants Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg placed their

’

devotion to their cause above'
their own personal safety and
were aonscious that they were *

sacrificing their own children, l

ahould their misdeeds be detected
-all of which did not deter them .

from pursuing their course. Love -

for their cause dominated their *

Uvea—it was even greater than
^

their love for their children. -
*

What X am about to do ig not*
easy for me. I have deliberated 7
for hours, days and nights. I
have carefully weighed tbs evt-

*

dence. Every nerve, . every fiber v

of my body has been taxed, I am i

Just as human as are the peoplewho have given me the power to sImpose sentence. I am convinced
beyond any doubt of your guilt. I ,have searched the records-! have
searched my conscience—to findsome reason for haercy-for iHsonly human to be merciful and It

Jf
rt*1**** try to spare lives.

X am convinced, howev*rrth«M

Sentence of Morion SobeD
While I have not the slightest

eympaghy^for you or any of your
associates, I must, as a judge, be
objective in the examination of
the evidence in this case. I do
not for a moment doubt that -you
were engaged in espionage activi-
ties; however, the evidence In the
cast did not point to any activity
on your part in connection with
the atom bomb project, I cannot
be moved by hysteria or moti-
vated by a desire to do the popu-
lar thing. I must do justice ac-
cording to the evidence in this
case. There Is no doubt about
your guilt, but I must recognise
the lesser degree of your implica-
tion in this offense. X, therefore,
sentence you to the maximum
prison term provided by statute
to wit, thirty year*.
While It might be gratuitous © i

part, I also note at this pointmy recommendation against pi *

foie for this defendant.

it 4



Russians the A-bomb year* W
* fore oar beet scientists predicted
'Russia would perfect the bomb

already caused the Communist
aggression in Korea with the re-
sultant casualties exceeding 50,-
000 Americans and who knows
but that millions more of Inno-
cent people'may pay the price of
your treason. Indeed, by your be-
trayal you undoubtedly have al-
tered the course of history to the
disadvantage of our country. No
one can say that we do not live
in a constant state of tension.
We have evidence of your treach-
ery all around us every day—for
the civilian defense activities
throughout the nation are aimed
at preparing us for an atom
bomb attack.

Nor can it be said in mitigation
< >t the offense that the powtir
‘ rhich set the conspiracy In ms-
- ion and profited from it was n it
penly hostile to the United 8tat

«

;
it the time of the conspiracy, if :

his was your excuse then the er-
j

tor of your ways in eetting your-
‘

v



Following la Judge Kauf*

ftatclftint in^sentencing the
1

trial defendant*: _
In view of the importance of the

i sentence I am about to impose, I

beUeve it is my duty to five some
explanation respecting them.
At the outset, I would like to

K say a lew words about the law
^ under which these defendants are

about to be sentenced.

The,Law
Jit provide* for tbe following

punishment: If the espionage or

the conspiracy to commit esplo
' a&ge is committed during time of

war, the punishment might be

death or imprisonment for not

\
more than thirty years. If the es-

’ pionage or conspiracy to ‘commit
espionage is committed at any

i other time the maximum punish-

ment is imprisonment for not
more than twenty years.

This section, under which the

defendants were prosecuted and
convicted, was enacted in 1917,

at which time the Russian inter-

,

national spy ring did not present

the threat to all of us which it

does now. Today, It is a well or-

ganised, well directed ring. With
tentacles which reach into the

most vital places.
' The incongruent penal pro-

! visions of the statute are spot-

lighted by the twenty-year tnaxi-

mum imprisonment provision for
> commission of the offense of es~

;
pionage during peace time. I ask

i that some thought be given to

» that for a moment, for it most
likely means that even if spies

aw successful In the year 1951 in

[
delivering to Russia or any for-

l eign power our secrets concern-

ing the newer type atom bombs,
or even the H-bomb, tbe maxi-
mum punishment that any court

[
could impose in that situation

• would be twenty years.

1, therefore, say that it Is time
for Congress to re-examine the
penal provisions of the espionage
statute.

In tbe case before me the con-

spiracy as alleged and proven
commenced on or about June 6,

1944 at which time the country
was at mar. Overt acts were
committed during the period of

actual hostilities. Therefore the
maximum penalty is death or im-

’ prisonment *©r not more than
thirty years.
Espionage, as viewed here to-

day, does not reflect the courage
i of a Nathan Hale, risking his life

I

in the service of his own country.

It is rather a sordid, dirty work~
however idealistic are tbe ration-

: aUzationa of the persons who en-

gaged in It—with but one para-
] mount theme, the betrayal of

| <ne i own country.

Sees Spies Coder Ns Delusions

Citixens of this country who
betrav their fellow-countrymen

can be under none of the* delu-

i aloes about tbe benignity of So-

| viet power that they might have
. i been prior to World War II. Tbe

I T Af terrorism is

now self-evident. Idealism as a
rationale dissolves.

*
The issue of punishment In this

case Is presented in a unique
framework of history. It is so
difficult to make psopls realise
that this ^country is engaged in a
life and death struggle with a
completely different system. This
struggle is not only manifested
externally between these two
great forces but this case Indi-

cates quits clearly that it also In-

volves tbe employment by the en-
emy of secret as well as overt out-
spoken forces among our own
people. All of our democratic In-

stitutions are, therefore, directly

involved in this great conflict, X
believe that never at any time In
our history were ws ever con-
fronted to the same degree that
we are today with such a chat* •

lenge to our very existence. The •

atom bomb was upknown when «

the espionage statute was draft- :

ed. I emphasize this because ws
t

must realise that we are dealing
with missiles of destruction which
can wipe out millions -of Amiri-

Tbe competitive advantage held

by the United States in super-

weapons has put a premium on
the services of a new school of

spies — the homegrown variety

that places allegiance to a for-

eign power before loyalty to the
United States, Tbe punishment
to be meted out in this case must
therefore serve the maximum in-

terest for the preservation of our
society against these traitors In

our midst.

Sentence of Julius nnd Ethel

Jtoeenberg

It is Ironic that the very coun-
try which these defendants be-

trayed and sought to destroy
placed , every safeguard around
them for obtaining a fair and Im-
partial trial, a trial which con-

sumed three weeks in this court,

I recall the defendant Julius

Rosenberg testifying that our
American system of Jurispru-

dence ipet with his approval and
was preferred over Russian Jus-

tice. Even the defendants realise

— by this admission — that this

type of trial would not have bssn
afforded to them in Russia, Cer-
tainly, to a Russian national ac-

cused of a conspiracy to destroy
Russia not one day would have

*

been consumed in a trial. Yet,
they made a choice of devoting
themselves to the Russian Ide-

ology of denial of God, denial of
the sanctity of the individual and
aggression against free men every-
where instead of serving the cause
of liberty and freedom.

Your crims Is worse than mur-
der, Plain deliberate contem-
plated mufder is dwarfed in mag-
nitude by comparison with tbe
crime you have committed. In
committing the act of murder, the
criminal kills only bis victim. Tbs
immediate family is brought to
grief and when justice Is meted
out the chapter Is dosed. But In
your case, I believe yqpr^mduct
-In putting into the bands of the

/ ^ *

APS 6 w»Tf
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M» cu«* RospeaMbCity

Attorney IrvtajT

,
a Ssypol potato out that death

[
wu tht maximum pswaltjr *«'

|

wartim* espionage rfor a foreign
- At1km. but did not uk the death

penalty. Judg« Kaufman said tha

burden of fixing punishment rested

oe him alone, sund that his rupee*
slbility to the notion demanded

that he inflict the death penalty.

He presided throughout the trial,

which began in District Court wa

March t
Defense counitf said they would

'
appeal immediately to the United

States Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit. .The appeals *18

set as an automatic stay of execu-

tion of* the three sentence*. Judge

Keufman bad directed that the

ftoeenberr* be put to death in the

electric chair at Sind Bind Prieoo

in the weed beginning Oh Monday,

May XL ,

Should the Circuit Court decide

\ adversely, defense oouneel said an

appeal would be taken bo the

United States Supreme Court*

,

Emanuel H. Bloch and his father,

Alexander Bloch, defended the It*-

. aenberg*. SobeB was defended by
Edward KunU and Harold M. Pfcil-

, upe. Headed My Hr. Saypol, the

i Government staff, included Myles

I

J. Dane, Roy H, Cohn and Jsmss
1

KiUheimer, assistant United States

attorneys.

feUttcal Hysteria Charged

n repeat that these defendants

desert their innocence and will con-

tinue to assert it as long •» they

breathe," Emanuel Bloch said for

the Rosenberg*. ''They believe that

they are victims of political hys-

teria, and that their sentenet was
based upon extraneous political

considerations having no legitimate

-or legal connection with the crime

%harged against them.**

\lr. Phillip* said the thirty-year

I sentence was out of all proportion

to the case against Sobell, and In*

stated that the Government bad

act proved conspiracy. The attor-

ney said his client, who did aot

testify at the trial, would appeal

to the higher courts.

United State* marshals guarding

the Rosenborgs Jn temporary 4e-

tton cells to the United Btafss

>u*e exported that both w^re

there yesterday afternoon.

Rosenberg, who once studied

voice, esjag “One fine Day" from
“Madam* Butterfly “ and the pop-

ular song, “Good Night, Irena"
The husband sang “The Battle

Hymn of the Republic," the mar-

David Creenglaes, 29-yaar-otd

brother of Ethel Rosenberg, will be

sentenced by Judge Kaufmen at l

o'clock this afternoon. O. John
Rogge, former assistant Attorney

General, argued to vain for a post-

ponement until Monday for Greets

glass. The former Amy technic*!

•argeant who sketched and -de-

scribed the A-bomb at his post S*

|

Los Alamos, N. an* named as

i oo-conspirator wtt» the ethers.

Ooetisasd e* Bags U, OstaHlt



ATM COUPLE

SENTENCED TO DIE;

AIDE GETS 30 YEARS
. r

Penalties for Rosenbergs Are

First Under '17 Law, In Which

Kaufman Cites Weakness

APPEALS TO ACT AS STAYS

*
* :

K

Judge Denounces ' Theft of

Bomb Secrets for Russia as

'Worse Than Murder'

The text of the statement by
Judge Kaufman, Page 10.

JU

*

Lr

By WILLIAM &. CONKLIN
Tn a history-making action, Fad-

/id Judge Irving R. Kaufman im-

posed death sentences yesterday on

two spies convicted of stealing

the atomic bomb secret* for So-

viet Russia and sentenced a third

spy to thirty years in a Federal

penitentiary.

Julius Rosenberg, 82 years old,

an electrical engineer, and his

wife, Ethel, *5, received the death
penalty. They art parents of two
sons, Michael, 8, mad Robert, 4.

Morton Bobeli M, an electronics

expert, escaped the death penalty
only because his complicity was
hot proved e^ual to that of the
Rosenbergs.

.
Ht and his wife,

Helen, are parents of a girt, Syd-
ney, 11 years old, and a son, Mark,
18 months old.

'

The Jury that on March 28 con-
victed all 'three of conspiracy to

Kommit wartime espionage mads
|nbv recommendation for mercy.
Judge Kaufman showed none. Hs
described the defendants' crime as
'Worse than murder” and “a sor-
did, dirty business” not to be com-
pared <we t

k

Mathaa Baleiawasstfigs

of his Jdf* for Ms country.

/ ^ •
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iTBaek In Cells, Doomed Pair Sing Songs
1! BEING SENTENCED TO death yesterday {ailed to dampdk
n Julius and Ethel Rosenberg's love of music . When the five-too\*

’HtAfee mother of two fount sons was led back to her cell in
*marshal's quarters of the Federal Courthouse, she immedistely
hurst into an aria, "One Fine Day," from “Madame Butterfly.

A few minutes later, her husbands in an adjoining cell, began to
Ming ~Battle Hymn of the Republic"

Four hours later they still were singing,

Ever aince her arrest last August, Mrs.% Ever since her arrest last August, Mrs. Rosenberg has speitf

Ithours tinging in a small, sweet soprano. Her favorite is "GopJ
t INight, Irene ” followed by "America Is a Beautiful Country"—S\\

\
apparently little-known number. Her husband, sings less often^ani
,attendants beliesf she often vocalises to cheer him op. : * ,

•
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Death of Woman Spy Would f]

;Be Milestone in U.S. History'
^£U?22£Z KSeft SBfifffiRSwift j

js&s&ffi ffffl
- of r-spiracy » t^saBcsJai

Judge Kaufman’s sentencing thaLno records of such an event
*

marked the first time a Federal $?u,d ** found In the Foley i

Court has imposed death sen- Federal Building* At-
tences on a husband and wife, believed the last person
tJnder the 1917 spy law bv put t0 death bY the United States

which the Rosenbergs were con- A 1

saUor
’ for mutiny

victed, 108 persons have been
4

. -* :

sentenced, but the heaviest petv *?
>urts* howeY^r»

*lty until now has been life im-
death sentences lor a va*

prisonment. tiety °* offenses. Six Nazi sabo*

Vfnrp *l 0- . teurs who landed on Long Island ;More than 40 have been con- during the war werp
X

1,^ treason, but none exe- in Washington on Aug 18^1942^ sem“cJ
,e

t
P
o
ha
^n°/ EP8& ,

Outstanding" $r£n£ 5y88r
lor hplninp a *”• 1942 ,or treason, all of whom escaped

escaoe bllt
8
»hp

prisoner death, included Aaron Burr; JaPP^1 Out the sentence was com* ferson Davis oresidpnt Af

artre'JESH

:
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Birthday May M2
aRosenberg,

I

niter, will be

LfiLJJi
ical eigi-

,

Y 12. toe
1

1th Sobell

.

>0 !

an electrical

]
ntter, will be 33 on May

; attended City College with
!and William Perl, the 32-yearbld
< physics instructor who has been
J indicted on perjury charges lor

j

denying he knew either Sobell or
*the Rosenbergs.
i Rosenberg married Ethel
iGreenglass June 18, 1839, and
P,they have two children, Michael,

j 8, and Robert, 4. They lived in a
i $51-a-month apartment at 10 Mon-
roe St
Sobell worked during World

War n is a civilian employe on
electronics. He graduated from
City College as an electrical engi-
neer in 1938. He left his Queens
me in 1950 and went to Mexico,

le was deported from there and
arrested In Laredo, Tex., last
August.
tin an affidavit filed before
sentence, Sobell said he was with

his wife and children in Mexico
City when three men rushed into
the room with drawn guns and
abducted him. He said he was
forced into a taxi while shouting
for police and was driven to La-
redo, where he was turned over
to American agents.

Judge Kaufman, who at 40 is

the youngest Federal judge in

this district, asked the attorney
for Sobell why be had not sub-
mitted this evidence during the
trial. Phillips said he didn't think
file prosecution would , present
'tuntruthsr fie' asked' that 'the

3
conviction be set aside. His m<
tion was denied.

Earlier, Mrs;*Rosenberg chatb
about the weather and hats as she
was driven to court from th%
Women’s House of Detention. She
posed willingly for photographer*
near the auto entrance to the Fed-
eral Building. Her husband ar-

rived in a prison van a short
later. ,
Greenglass was in the buildinf,

but did not appear in court aftqr

Judge Kaufman agreed to.Sa;
pol’s request that he be sentem
today.* tr?? v- ••

' rft*'



<*

*slammed the door on any hopes
'the 100-pound brunette may have
had for a lighter sentence than
her scholarly-looking husband.

Tfren the Jurist concluded:
Pit ts not In my power, Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg, to forgive
you* Only the Lord can find

*
mercy *or y°o ^u|ve done.

1
Week oi Mag 2M

[

“You, Julius and Ethel Ro-
senberg, for the crime for
which you have been con-

* dieted, are hereby sentenced to
the punishment of death; and
It is ordered that on some day
within the week beginning
with Monday, May ZL you
shall be executed according to
law."

Husband and wife remained
glued to their chairs. Their faces

' were completely drained of blood
and they glanced at each other

;for the first time since Kauf*
* began speaking. Rosenberg
managed a wan smile and took
his wife's hand in his own as
they walked out of the court-
room. A long sigh went -up

’ from the spectators as the im-
pact of the death sentence struck

- them.

I At one point, as Judge Kauf-
/man said the Rosenbergs “made
a

fc
choice of the denial ofGod and

the denial of the sanctity of the
individual” the bells of a Foley
Square church tolled the noon
hour.

U. S Attorney Saypol, who
~ prosecuted the case, said execu-
tion probably will be in Sing Sing.

Outside the courtroom, Rosen

-

% berg asked his wife, “How are
. you?” She looked at him and
.replied quietly:

“Fine. Tm «D right as long
at you are."

Deputy marshals ushered
them to the cell-block in the
Federal Building, where they

'were placed in separate cells.
> Later, Mrs. Rosenberg was
t
ripved to the city Woman's House

.frtt Detention.
*Judge Kaufman declared a

short recess, apparently to qom-
Pbse himself, before meting tout

; punishment to SobelL \

He told the 34-year-old eter-!
tronics engineer: T }

“There Is no doubt abou I

your guilt, but I must recog !

nlie the lesser degree of youi i

implication In this offense. £ t

therefore, sentence you to the -

maximum prison term provid- i

ed by statute, to wit, 30 years." ?

He added: *
?

“I note at this point my »

recommendation against parole
*'

for this defendant"
The black-haired, swarthy So-

heli» who had gazed out the win-
dow while the Rosenborgs were
being doomed, turned a aickty •

white, but regained his coro-i
posure as he was led away. ?

Sobell’s guilt was declared of
“lesser degree” because the prose-

:

cution had not connected him
with A-bomb secrets.
Kaufman set sentencing of

,

David Greenglass, the 29-year*old
ex-Army sergeant and brother of I

Mrs. Rosenberg, for this after-

V

Greenglass. married -and
1

father of a year-old son, turned

'

government's evidence at the
trial and told how the Rosen-

*

bergs got A-bomb data from him :

while he was working at Los
Alamos.

2

Greenglass and the others were
arrested after Harry Gold, a Phil-

.

adelphia biochemist, confessedhe
took the place of Dr. Klaus
Fuchs, German-bom British at-,
omic scientist, as head of the
Soviet spy ring in this country. *

Fuchs is serving 14 years. Gold
has been sentenced to 30 years.
Anatoli Yakovlev, Soviet Vice-
Consul in New York, was in-
dicted, but has fled the country.
Emanuel Bloch, counsel for the -

; Rosenbergs, and Harold Phillips,

:

;

attorney for SobeH, announced
!

they will appeal.
SobeU will be transferred to a \
Sobell will be transferred to a !

,
Federal prison to be designated

. & the Department of Justice.
The Rosenbergs await a Depart*

' ment order, sending them to
their place of execution.

v
.

,
Bloch pointed out that Tokyo

'

- Rose ana Axis Sally “were con* :

victed of treason and got 10 to*
' 15 years.*

1 He added:

f „ "We are not at war with the :

Soviet Union, though It is n- ‘

garded as an enemy.*
j

*

,
Bloch said he wanted to repeat

!

ithat “the defendants assert tntiir

|
fXnocence and. no matter whati

}the outcome, they will assert it;

;
a* long as they breathe." J



Continued from Page S

^national spy ring did not presejtt

[the threat to all of us which lit

Hoes now.” . JJ

L The muscles In Rosenbertfs
|aw rippled .as Kaufman con-
tinued: i

“In the case before me, the
conspiracy as alleged and

S
roven commenced on or about
une 6, 1941, at which time

, the country was at war. Overt
acts were committed during
the period of actual hostilities.

“Espionage, as viewed here
today, does not reflect the
courage of a Nathan Hale,
risking his life in the service
of his own country. It Is rather
a sordid, dirty work—however
'idealistic are the nationalisms
of the persons who engage in
ft—with but one paramount
theme, the betrayal of one’*
own country-*
Mrs. Rosenberg put a hand on

the back of the chair in front of
her, as though seeking support
The court went on:

“It is so difficult to make peo-
ple realize that this country is

engaged In a tife-and-death
struggle with a completely dif-

ferent system. The punishment
to be meted out In this case
must, therefore, serve the maxi-
mum interest for the preserva-
tion of our society against these
traitors In our midst. Even the
defendants realized that this
type of trial would not have
been afforded them in Russia.
Certainly, to a Russian national
accused of a conspiracy to de-
stroy Russia, not one day would
have been consumed in a trial."

|

fITorie Than Murder^]
The Jurist's eyes shifted to the

defendants as he said:
“Tour crime Is worse than

murder. Plain, deliberate, con-
templated murder Is dwarfed
by comparison with the crime
you have committed. I believe
your conduct in putting Into
the hands of the Russians the
A-bomb, years before our best
scientists predicted Russia
would perfect .the bomb, has
already caused the Communist
aggression In Korea.

“Resultant casualties, have
exceeded 50,000 Americana.
Who knows but that mUUons
more of Innocent people may
pay the price of your treason?
you passed what ydu knew
was this nation's most deadly
and closely -guarded secret
weapon to Soviet agents.

“I feel I must pass such sen-
tence on the principals in this

_ diabolical conspiracy to destroy
a Godfearing nation whlcjft
will demonstrate with finality
that this Ration's security must
remain inviolate."

|

Judge Kaufman said Mnt.
. Rosenberg w*as a “full-fledged

.

jj^frtner In this crime,” which



2 Roseabergs Take Voom to Chain

With a Song, SobelLCets 30 Years
> By GEORGE GRADY and PHILIP SANTORA j

;

Atom *py traitors Julius and Ethel Boeenberg,
their chalk*white faces frozen into grimaces of in-

credulity, yesterday beard themselves condemned to
r<jie for oaasing wartime A-bomb secrets to the
[Soviet—the first time ip the Nation's history that a

is doomed U. S/ citizens for espionage/civil court has doomed U. S/ citizens for espionage.
A peeked courtroom listened in concentrated silence

as Federal Judge Irving It Keufroan ordered the husband

SofeeU trigho, with marshal, *eu *4->c*r jail term.
}

(Other Photos, P. 1, Center Fold* <«**« md J

a&d wife, parent* of two boy*, executed during the week
of May 21 for a crime **1 consider worn than murder.**

lahe Soviet Union the A-bomb secret year* before the Boar 1
* U W- nwvi kMAiM

s could be expected to perfect their own, broagttt

it the Communist aggreaaion in Korea which already

caused more than 50,000 Americas casualties.
(

But, an hour or to later, in their cells, they were

f

loudly tinging various jne!;f
•dies. 1

The sentencing of the third con
{

[•teed spy. Morton Sobatt. to *>
years to orison came as an anti-

CUmajt. The Rosenberg* com-
manded full attention as Judff
Ktuimin—palpably Ototreaaad—
hpronoonced sentence.

They are expected to appeal
feat no -superior court can alter

the sentence If the conviction H
apbeW. Only President Truman
teas spare u>dr fchres.

I In a low but firm tone. Kauf-
Wutn ordered the Rosenberg*
aaated to chairs facto* the bench.
(They complied like person* to i

| trance. Petite, 35-ysar-oki Elbe)

J wore s red Jumper. Her 32 year-
I old husband was dressed to a.
I dark rray suit

J
1 The fudge began a Joo* expla-

.

nation of the temences-^the

,

oature of which was not to fee

!

frvetlad for tight endless into
«t«,

j
He reviewed the law passed to

ltt7. under which they were con
trteted. He said that tf the act

;

of espionage wa* committed!
tturtnr time of war. punishment

;

could be death or Imprisonment •

for not more than 30 years.
During peace, the penalty is Im J

Jrtsonment lor hot more than

l^ootad that when the law j
was passed, «the Russian Inter-

1

Cia fto sil an gage tt

Ba afeaWTtd Da*to CmncfeH
*-w ** c~v^£>;
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atom spies • . •

Hymn of the Republic."
L (Caet

term provi

stiiiaed fr#m Fag* $t

provided by statute, to wit,
3* years.
“While ft might be gratuitous

on my part, I also note at this
point my recommendation against
parole for this defendant.”
As Sobell was led awav to a de-

tention cell, his wife, Rose, picked
up her black-and-white checked
coal and followed. She turned
wearily away from reporters and
attempted to talk to her husband,
but was not permitted to Join him.

* moving for dismissal of the
indictment against Sobell. his at-
torney, Harold M Phillips, pre-
sented an affidavit in which So-
bell swore to his abduction in
Mexico. Judge Kaufman asked
why this had not been brought up
at the trial, and Phillips explained

- that the defense had not wanted
to place the defendant on the
stand.
“The Jury has spoken

Mrs. Rosenberg’* mother. 64i.

year-old Mrs. Tessie Greenglasi
• widow, who the day before had
pleaded with Judge Kaufman to
be lenient with her daughter wat
not to court. Through the closed
door of her Lower East Side apart,
ment, where she has been caring

Romberg’* children—
Michael. «, and Robert, 4—she re-
ceived the news from reporters.

‘Tt’s not well.” she shouted.
Then » few seconds later, she

bSt that"
Mpectwl sentence

When reporters asked her to
‘

cooimcni on her son‘s betrayal pf
his sister, ahe broke into sobs and
pleaded:
“Oo way. Go wajL"
Dr. Allan Kevins, Columbia his-

torian. commented on the death
sentences that 'from a historical
viewpoint, this is a case that w II

be long remembered."
He recalled no major Federal

^ * w— * Rauf-nwn said in denying the motion.
(

He recalled no major Federal
He ^was tried to the AmencahJ 0*^ to which an American con-w*y- i^octed of treason paid with his life.The court's hint that Green-

glass might be let off lightly at his
sentencing today was dropped to° John Rogge. Greenglass' attor-
ney. who applied unsuccessfully for
* delay of . sentence to Monday.
Hogge reminded the court that
Greenglass had **not committed a*«°nd offense” after turntogW

J° tbe Rosenberg*

5?!L-
h*£ the Prosecution.

V"*® Kaufman nodded under

-

tton-i
1

? S”
d *?ld there were "some

things I have to mind.”

n T'he Judge said he supposed
Greenglass “did a lot of^iou!searching” before deciding to turn
fVhk *hsier. “I know It required

V a ^ °L
e?ur**'

"
he MW8 marshals reported that^ thcir dei«ntion

•cnt^oced to death»og to bolster their apiriU. They
* Rosenberg gang an aria

from Puccini'sMadame Butterfly.” and the noo-m^V00* >«&"£££
. *^e **ng another ion*

vdhirh w?Li?i
d
.
not eeeognte butwbjch included the phrase :

4 Amer.
HlL to a beautiful country.***

*
'Hoscnberg, they sakt tang "The



CUet Tokyo Rose, Axis Sail/ .

Bloch called to mind that "Tokyo 1

pose*’ and "Axis Sally” got terms
pf only 10 to 15 years for treason.

1

•I After the sentencing, he said
#he Rosenbergs "believe they’re tha
victims of political hysteriar
AH three defendants had taken

their sentences without show of
emotion, except for a alight bulg*

*

ing in Rosenberg's neck muscles.
,

The Rosenbergs were sentenced
first. Judge Kaufman told them
that their crime was "worse than
murder" and "only the lx>rd can
find mercy for what you have
done/’ As a church bell tolled

' noon, he concluded

:

•‘The sentence of the court upon
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg it
that you, Julius and Ethel Rosen-
berg, for the crime for which you
have been convicted, are hereby
sentenced to the punishment of
death and it is ordered that upon
some day within the week be-
ginning with Monday, May 21, you
shall be executed according to
daw."

In sentencing Sobell a few
minutes later, Kaufman told him:/
J

"There U no doubt about yourf
iruilt. but I must recognize tho!
leaser degree of your implication]!
jin this offense. I therefore aeu-ll

tience you to the maximum prison*

. <C+olUiued #• Page It) * /



Judge Decrees Death Fori
Rosenbergs as Atom Spies

By DICK AKMSTRONC

Julitu Rosenberg, 32, au<l Ida wife, Ethel, 35, convicted of aloui bomb spying, yester*
t

; day became the first American* iu (lie uatiou’sjhistory to lie sentenced to death by a civilian
‘ ’court for espionage. Federal Judge Irving K. ILaufiuau imposed the uuudiuiuu penalty for

../Ard

po*ed Ike muxiiujnu penally for
pnMainijiiiin.il.

|

Wartime spying — Ik* peaeg-
{llMti mxIwiim la M years

—

thaujh Ilia |iwra—

I

tW Ml IttuM U.
The Utild defendant convicted

j

with lha Rosenberg*. It a ton Bo*
hell. 34. got M yean. Judge Kauf-
Man denied a defense Motion te

I
dtamua the charges against turn
on the around that he had been

. kidnaped in Mexico at sunpoint
and turned near to the FBI acraaa

' the border in AMerifg.

j
The court Ml 2 pm.

'

today for
I the sentencing of Oavtd Oaten-
laUss. J#. who pleaded guilty as a
. M«mb«r of the spy Hog and whose
Uanraony for the government
helped doom hie sister, Mrs. Ro-

| Mhhert, to the electrie chair. T|»e

j
aouA hinted that 3r*en«U>a

J

would be rewarded «Uh leniency,

t Judge Kauiman set the week of
,May h far execution or lire Roe*
.coheres. In the chsn at Bing Bing.
However, ail throe defendants have
eunounced that liiey will anneal,

i and the case wtU remain In Use
.aauru for Many Months.

J
'Altered Cssrw ef HWsri'

In sentencing the Koaenbarga,
jHoHfmen said they had “altered
;
the course of history to Ute di»-

> advantage of ear country- and
» "caused the Communist aggression
: in Korea with the icsuitsnt casual-Um exceeding If.M Amtrieam"

j
U. A. Aticrne^« Aaypoi, who

!prosa«uiad did not recast the
death penalty m hu addram to
the court. Amenuci Aloch, of
•ouiual to the Rosenbergs. pointed
«u» io Judge Kaufmen that Ru*-
ata. which prosuiaebiy reoelved

l atomic information from the dr-
fendanu was a "fuiunedged ally"
of Ute U, 8. in tiie war agauut
.OerMany during the 1*44-43 pmiod

{J**^****
tWrUVi ' M* C4uUo°^

"Oraat efforts g«e being aiade to" Jl - ' '""" *h« United Atates end Rua-
ala Into an orbit of understanding.UR bof for me to talk of the

i •£(•«( Of your sentence which *i>/ If radioed around the world eriUiT
. .'l .-S-—sort - 1

»h three minutes.*•«» added: l

T|. t. BlVWXOH ; 1 "Who knows but that touiorroi
Union and the UnlieA

•thiae aaaw teach au aggerdr

"P. B. I,

APR 7 1951
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Judge Sought CodV
Aid' in Sentencing f'

1 Atomic Spies ft

|
BOTH federal Judge Irving

tK. Kaufman, the,judge who pie-

hided at the spy tr/a/o/ Jfr. and
Mrs. /u//us Kojen&err *od Mot-

loo Sobellf «o</ l/. S. Attorney
Saypol, their prosecutor, spent
hours in the synagogue seeking
Divide guidance in the week be-
tween the trio's conviction and~
sentencing yeiterrfar.
Judge Kaufman, it was learned*'*

had no more than SO hours*
sleep during the fateful seven
days that were climaxed with
his death pronouncement for the

- Rosenbergs and SO. years' im-
prisonment for SobeU . Saypol
yesterday re-emphasized the set*
iousness of their crime but made
no recommendation .

*

44
1 am glad you do not,** said

SLUOE IKYING KAUFMAN
Described atom spies' crime ms

‘‘worse than murder."
(Mirror Photo)

Kaufman .

mThe responsibility
for the death sentence should
be mine alone."
Judge Kaufman has given

short shrift to Communists .

After the 11 Red leaders were
convicted bpfore Judge Afetfioa,
they appealed to Kaufman for
permission to tour the nation
to plead their case and taiae
funds. Kaufman said AO.

IPAeo Abraham Broihman and
fjmiriam Moskowitz were corf
JJvjcted of conspiracy to obstruct
JUustice

'
in connection with 1

ngrand jury espionage investigate
SUon, Kaufman* gave* each AM
longest senteneb permitted.

{ i ti i.m 1
1 rr-T-riiri
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Spy Death P&mity
First in Civil Court

Other V. $. Traitors Faced
Military Tribunals

The death sentences imposed
yesterday on Julius Rosenberg and
W* wile, Ethel, In the United
States District Court, are the first
to be handed down by a civil court
against an American since the
enactment o fthe Federal espion-
age act in 1917, Dr. Allan Nevins,
professor of his history at Colum-
bia University, said yesterday.
The noted historian said the

extreme penalty has never been
imposed by a civilian court on a
apy in this country and added
that he could remember no major*
Federal civil court case in which*

:

Americna paid for treason io t

his country with his life.
*

^ Nevins said his statements!
!

act pertain to executions or-!
< dered by courts martial in time of.

j
war. He made reference to several*

- celebrated cases of treason and*
J conspiracy, but noted that:

John Brown, who lead the at-;

i
on Harper’s Ferry just prior

:

the outbreak of the Civil ’War,*
was hanged for treason against the*

\
st*te of Virginia, not the Federal.

1

government. \

AtrOn Burr, who tried to set up
Jlan independent government in the
J Southwest, was charged with trea-

i
*on but acquitted after a alx-
month trial.

Benedict Arnold, American gen-1
oral who spied for the British;
during the Revolutionary War,)

|

escaped to England.
^ i

j
Herbert Hans Haupt, a- German*

I
born naturalized American citizen,;

• was one ..of six Nazi saboteurs

*
caught in 1942 after tney were,

^landed by a gubmarine on the
«

Co8St* All were executed,
but they were sentenced by a milK

.
tary commission, not aUfirman .

It
• *

CC8



Atom Spies May Be First ioTfie

AtSingSing forFederalOffense
' Special te tkt Betaid Trfb*%*

,
8INO SING PRISON, N. T„

i
April 5.—New York State has never

* executed a Federal prisoner. War-
1 den Wilfred Denno, of Sine Sing
' Prison, said today, and he will seek
i legal guidance if he is asked to put
to death in the electric chair the

; convicted spies, Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg.

,

Sing Sing has not housed a
Federal prisoner since 1905, but

(

Warden Denno said that he is still

legally authorised to accept Fed-
eral prisoners if they are sent here.
!He said he had received no official
* notice that the Rosenbergs would
be sent to Sing Sing.
United States Attorney Irving

I . Saypol said in New York that
I ederal procedure is to follow the
distoras and laws of the states in
t hich Federal prisoners are sen-
raced to death.

Warden Denno laid that the
United States Marshal would have
to arrange for the execution, either
with Joseph Francel. who has a
contract with New York State and
other states to put prisoners tp
death in the electric chair.

The Federal government also will
have to pay for the upkeep of the
prisoners, if they are kept here
pending appeal and affirmation of*
the death sentences. In the case
of Mrs. Rosenberg, the cost could,
be high, Warden Denno said, re-
calling that the tenure of Mrs.,
Martha Beck, last woman to be
executed here, ran to $13,264 for.
Special services, such as women*
guards in the Death Bouse. . f *

*T would be only their
custodian,” * Warden Denno sail.
Tf they coma here, X will «Jft<

[legal advice.” * *

• r:

GC3



~**w-War-Peace —Alm_
The McMejhon atomic energy •

law of 1946 makes no distinction
between war time and peace time
In providing death penalties but
limits the offenses to atomic en-
ergy secrets. The Rosenberg* could
not be tried under the McMahon
act because most of their offenses
occurred prior to its passage. Sen.
McMahon, author of the law, com-
mented: v -

•'Judge ^Kaufman's suggestion
that we re-examine the espionage -

*fct is a good one, because it covers;
;
the giving of information other
than atomic secrets.**

The section of the McMahon act

'

—the atomic energy law of 1946
which would apply to atomic spy-
ing today states:*

“Whoever, with Intent to Injure
the United States or with intent to
Secure an advantage to any foreign
nation, acquires or attempts to ac- .

quire any document, writing,
sketch, protograph, plan, model.
Instrument, appliance, note or in-
formation involving or incorporat-
ing restricted data, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be punished by
death or imprisonment for life

,
(but the penalty of death or im-

> prisonment for life may be im-
posed only upon recommendation
of the Jury and only in cases
where the offense Was committed!
with intent, to injure the United
States); or by a fine of not more
than 150,000 or imprisonment for
not more than twenty years, or

;

Hickenlooper Rape taw
Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper, ft„

' Iowa! member and former chairs
man of the Atomic Energy Com*

1 mittee, said the death-penalty pro-
' vision of the atomic law was **veiy
loosely drawn” and called for re-
examination of espionage laws' to
provide more drastic peace-time
'penalties.

Sen. Harley M. Kilgore. D„ W.
Va., a member of the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, said Judge
Haufman was “very right” in his
decision and added, *T would vote
tor a stiffer penalty, Including
death in peacetime and certainly
wwBTtW^period of cold w ax 1

.



McMahon Asks

Review of 1917

Espionage Law
‘ BacksJudgeKaufman’sCall

to StudyAclUnderWhich
Rosenhergs Were Tried

from th* Heraid Triton* tor**.*

. WASHINGTON, April Sen-
ator Brien McMahon# D., Conn.,

* chairman of the Joint Congres-
aional Committee on Atomic
Energy, said today that be agrees

with Federal Judge Irving ft. Kauf-
man that it is time for Congress
to re-examine the penal provision*

of the 1917 espionage met.

Judge Kaufman made the tug--

gestion to New York today in im-
posing the death sentences on
Julius ftosenberg and bh wife,

Ethel Greenglass Rosenberg, con-
victed of stealing atomic secrets

for Russia to 1944.

Re noted that be was able to
impose the death penalties under
the 1917 espionage act only be-
cause the United States was at
war then and was still technically

fit war during the later espionage
operations of the defendants.
Oeace-fcime espionage, the maxi-
mum penalty is twenty years m
prison. * V

ASAOf
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TITLE

# 01

JTbe Death Penalty*
The Imposition of the death penalty on

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg must come to

(most with a shocking impact. Yet it would
be difficult to argue that the penalty Is

excessive. These people took it upon them*
selves to meddle into the deadliest secret

{.that history has known. It cannot be said
‘ that they were unaware of what they were
< doing; the most elaborate apparatus of se-
a curity to which our government ever resorted

; had been thrown around this operation, and
( was in Itself a sufficient warning. The fact;

|
that the foreign power in whose service they

^ placed themselves was at the time fighting

„in alliance with the United States Is not

| relevant. They raised their egotistic Judg
•*ment above that of the nation and its

trustees; and the result, as Judge Kaufman
•(points out, has confirmed the appalling

1 character of the treachery. The eonse
’quences of their espionage have already

'

’ seriously affected not only the fate but the
• ‘ daily lives of millions of their countrymen,

t and.may yet quite possibly lead to the mass
> slaughter of untold hosts.

Communist conspiracy and betrayal are

not, as they so often seem to those who get

entangled in them, a parlor-game or inno-

cent intellectual exercise. They are meant
to be and they are a deadly instrument for

the murder of free societies and the de-
struction of peoples. They have flourished

on their own ceaseless pretense that treason

is not treasonable, that slavery Is liberty,

that betrayal is patriotism, that conspiracy

and espionage are a service to democracy.

This pretense must be destroyed; the truth

must be brought home that secretly to

undermine and betray the state in the In-

terests of a bloody foreign imperialism Is a
crime and an extremely serious crime. In
this instance the proof is plain; here cause

—the theft of a deadly knowledge—is linked
directly with effect—a world of fear and ten

sion, of battle death and suffering. If the
death penalty comes with a shock, It Is

salutary shock. Che terrible egotism of the
traitor is a thing of Incalculable potential 1

Winger,“beyond condoning or excuse.

' .-.is .

.

•

*5; • .
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fireenglass Up I

jFpr A-Spy Sentence'

' T*
Related newt on Page 1J.

Former Army Sergeant David
jpreenglass, 28, come* up for sen-
tencing today for hit part In the.
jSbviet A-bomb spy conspiracy,

j
The pudgy confessed traitor was

star witness against his sister and
brother-in-law, Ethel and Julius
{Rosenberg, who were given the
jdeath penalty yesterday for be-
traying atomic secrets to Russia
Sin wartime.
Greenglass* fate win be pro-

nounced by Federal Judge Irving
Kaufman, who imposed extreme
sentences on the Rosenberg* and
sentenced a co-conspirator, Mor-
jton Bobeli, $3, to prison for SO
{fears.
* The ex-ora help to the govern-
ment in piling up evidence used
>at the trial of Mr. and Mrs.
[Rosenberg and SobeQ was ex-
pected to be weighed In his favor
when sentence is passed.

,
It was Greenglass who first Im-

plicated the Rosenbergs. He testi-

fied they talked him into stealing
atomic secrets for the Russians
while be was an Army technician
at the Los Alamos, N. Mex, atom-
ic plant in 1945.

Greenglass admitted he passed
cret information to Harry

a
-
principal Philadelphia che

a id principal American cont
o: Dr. Klaus Fuchs, the Brit
scientist. Both were netted in
spy roundup and sent to prison..

y 9
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niAilit aggression Is Korea with
the resultant casualties exceed*
Inf 50,000 Americans and who
knows but that millions more of
innocent people may pay the
price of your treason.

"Indeed, by your betrayal yon
Undoubtedly hare altered the
course of history to the disad-
vantage of our country.*

The Rosenbergs broke into song
after they were led off to deten-
tion cells. Guards said they had
the impression this was to bolster
the courage of the traitor*.

Spies die at dawn. Tit*rrtfc-
cause the Federal statutes provide

*

for execution at sunrise, instead
of at II p. m., traditional hour for
dispatching prisoners at Sing Sing.

The law also provides that the
doomed can each invite three
friends or relatives to see them
off.

In addition, the law provides
for no more than "five respec-
table citizens” in addition to
members of the press.

SPY NAMED SPY. ~
}

> Mrs. Rosenberg, a five foot 100-
pound brunet, sang in soprhno
"America I* A Beautiful Country”

j
"Goodnight Irene," and "One Fine
Day” from "Madame Butterfly*
Her husband cut loose with a

solo on "The Battle Hymn Of The
Republic.*

RAISES COMPLICATIONS.
At Sing Sing Prison authorities

admittedly were a bit flustered at
the prospect of having the Rosen-
berg® in the death house.
Warden Wilfred Denno com-

mented:
"This fa complicated. It raise*

a lot of fucttioTu. ft would bo
something vnusual and an*
precedent**!.

"If they are brought here I
win get legal advice.

"If they are executed R will
be up to the U. g. Marshal to
arrange the execution and to
select the executioner. AH I
would be is the eustodian of the
two prisoners.*
He explained it would be up to

New York’s executioner, Joseph
Francel, whether he wanted to
accept a Federal assignment to
dispatch the Rosenbergs. France]
gets $150 per person.
He’* never worked for the Fed-

;
eral government before.

There hasn’t been a Federal
prisoner in Sing Sing since 1SS5
dbd never has one been put to
death there. The reason the
Rosenbergs were to be sent there

L

was because Federal law pro-
vides execution In the legal fora
af the state of conviction.

The way to the death house
{

at Sing Sing was paved for the
'

Rosenbergs by Ethel’s youngest I

brother, David Greenglats, who <

confessed his role In handing I

America’s A-bomb to Soviet
Russia. 9

The Soviet spy net began to un-
ravel in February, l$50, when
German-born Dr. Klaus Fuchs
was seized in England where he
was a top atomic scientist.

The downfall of this master-
mind Jed to the arrest of Barry
Gold, $9, Philadelphia biochem-
ist, who had passed secret* to
Fbchs.
Gold pointed to Greengiaat.

Seised by the FBI June 16, 1*51,
the former Army sergeant fan-

\

plicated bis sister and brother- *

in-law. Be claimed Rosenberg 4;
recruited him for the spy ring.

;

Mrs. Rosenberg was seized last 1

Aug. 11 as she left the U. 6. Court !

House here Where she testified be-
<

fore a grand Jury probing gubver- *

sive activities.

Rosenberg long bad Wanted to
help Communist Russia. He found
a partner in Sobell, an old class-
mate at City College, to help
sound out prospect* for the spy
ring.

|

GreengUss, the father of a
boy and a girl II months .

•Id, stole some of the most vital *

•ecreU In the manufacture mi
the atomic bomb while ho waaf i

stationed at Los Alamos. I

The newest A-bomb meehsn-f
Isms were sketched by Green-

f

glass and passed to Soviet*!
Russia through the Rosenbergs.

j



nn.TFVr. PELVES VICTIMS.

Their attorney. Emanuel Blocn.

Insisted the pair never would

change their plea of innocent.

“The* believe they are vrte*

tiro «f political hysteria and

that their sentence wa* based

«pon extraneous political «m*
Sideration having no legitimate

ff |eyal connection with the

crime charged against them/*

he said*

Judge Kaufman, not yet toned

41 and one of the youngest men
oa the Federal bench, showed

plainly the heavy burden he ghoul'

dered to imposing the death pen

alty on the parent* who stood

white-faced before him.

Several times doting the past

week be went to his synagogue

to seek spiritual guidance fee

the decision he had to asake

over these lives. Since their con-

viction he bad slept only aboat

It hoars.

U. S. Attorney Saypoi, too, at-

tended his synagogue to eearch of

spiritual strength from a power

greater than himself as he faced

the task’ of asking for sentence

|on those who betrayed a notion.,

;

Judge Kaufman saw the effect

of the espionage by the Rosen-

berg!, ©obeli and Greenglass,

sweeping ages beyond the Individ-

u*l lives involved in the Federal

[Court drama. '
. .

To the Booenbergs he declared

fa p voice tight with emotion

:

*1 believe your conduct

nttinx fato the bends ef

^nuUnf the A-bomb, years

fire our best scientists Predie

Itasgi* would perfect the bomb*

Hi already caused the Cm*
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Sentence Ex-GI
As A-Spy Today

i

By HOWARD RU5HMORE
- Continotf from first f«f«
year sentenced confessed spy
Harry Gold to the maximum It
yean in spite of the Justice De-
partment’* recommendation of
leniency.

GreengJass, former technician
at the A-bomb plant at Los Alamo#,
N. M., was to have been sentenced
At the Same time as the Rosen-
borgs and Morton Sobell, 12, who
was implicated to a Jesser degree
and got 10 years.

ASKED TIME FOR PLEA.

pionage March tt after a three-
week trial by a jury #f n
And «* women, Announced
they would appeal the verdictU the U. 8. Court ef Appeals.
They said they will fight through

to the U. 8. Supreme Court, If,
necessary.

The Supreme. Court could alter
to® verdict, hut cannot change
toe death penalty. Only President]
Truman U empowered to save the
Rosenberg* from the chair if the
higher courts reject their appeals.
However, filiof of the appeals, i vi vug lyyc&i

probably would vUy their ac6cu
The spelling out of the fate of Uon* *°r Perhaps months.

Greenglass km put off at the «- fhe Petite Ethel Rosenberg
Quest of his attorney, O. John 5*°* **** “W*4 *n a eefl at the

tJf - X WcHTlfn’* Unttca mM - .aoggee, who claimed he did not
ave sufficient time to prepare

plea before sentencing.
Attorney* for the Rosenberg*
nd Sobell, found guilty mt n-

Womens House af Detention at
Hth gt and Ath ave. Her hus-
band was lodged at the Federal
House of Detention at West and
11th ats.

*aep*

** Wolnra ’« Houae!
of Detention reported Mrs. Rosen-
d«T also dept and was up at t:IO
a. in. apparently cheerful
bow the felt she replied:

*T feel fine -

°” •»«»« fruit,

leoffeT**
1* ^re*<!' appIe b^ter and

i

®°tb may be stored today and

jSgg* —UJ go to Sing Stag at

EXPERT gets si tears.
^ben. a radar expert formerly

of Flushing, will be aent to a Ped-
eral penitentiary to serve out his
SO year sentence as a eo-consplra>
tor In the spy net that handed
atomic 'secrets to Russia, loch

jstock and bomb.
The Bosenbergs, parents ml»« boys, Michael, «, and Rob-

—ere the first botbaod-
-*te team to receive the death
sentence in s Federal court.

. M«. Rosenberg will be the firat
iroman e»ecuted*by Federal Court
order since MI5.
The maximum penalty also was

toe first given to a civil court im-
«er the JM7 Espionage Act.

v tU
f *Hfipetoy wms excited for

toe pair branded by Judge Hauf-
,

hwitorx whose crime was
worse than murder."
Be gave Mrs. Rosenberg •

y>ngue-lashlng far sacrificing
«erowB children U the Imper.
MUstie cause of the Communist
*«»Un dictatorship.

Muved ,
•**?*« who ««ea«ly had

Monro® at.. Xnleker-
oocier Village, were rtsiblly shaken
2 •Erecting that they»e executed during the week of
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|Ex«GI to Hear
j

Fate as A-Spy
,

(Poqe of Photos in Picture Section. Other Stories Pages 9 and I d)

f By HOWARD JtUSHMOfc*
» Sentence was to be passed in Federal Court today on foil

f
mer -Army sergeant, David Greeoglass, 29, who atole -viti)

J
secrets of the atomic bomb for Communist Russia. §
He could fet death. A

* * — *'•*- ~
; However. U. 6. Attorney Saypll •

;

was expected to make a Govern-
i nient plea for leniency. J
1 Greenglass, who pleaded guilty

j
and became a Government wit*
ness, learns his fate in the same

• courtroom where his sister and
(her husband were doomed to i

hdeath. . '

\

$ The chunky mechanic's test!*
J

j

Joaonj last month proved fhe
j

* major factor in s jury's guilty j

j

verdict against Etbe! Rosenberg,
J

v
*5, and her husband, Jalias, St, »

parents of two small children.
''

By this evidence Greenglass pre-
sumably bought his own life. The
Government Indicated willingness

?
to recommend a 15-to-30 year
{prison sentence for him

.

However, Federal Judge Irving'
R Kaufman, who sentenced the
Rosenbergs yesterday, was wot
bound by the Government's plea.

P Zn this connection It was re-

1 (called that Federal Judge He*
- yGrawcry la FhtladeJphia last

iiToAlfnaoJ oa Pmi 9 10, Carna l.
1
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|Death lor Spies.
1 i In passing the death sentence on Juliu^

* Rosenberg, electrical engineer, and his wifc

* TEthel, and in sentencing their accomplice,

Morton Sobell, to thirty years, Judge Irving

R. Kaufman measured up to the heavy re*

sponsibilities placed upon him. ^
, After an eminently fair trial, these peo*

1 pie were convicted of having transmitted to

i Russia most vital secrets regarding the atom
? bomb. It is not unreasonable to assume that

< without the knowledge these spies furnished
<* the Russians might have been stymied, or at

; least seriously delayed, in making an eifec*

|
tive A-bomb of their own.

As Judge Kaufman observed when he
' thanked the jurors for their conscientious
’ verdict, ‘‘That citizens should lend them*
1

selves to the destruction of their own coun-

try by the most destructive weapon is so

shocking that I can’t find words to describe

J this loathsome offense/’

i In meting out the maximum penalty un*

der the law, Judge Kaufman has found his

t answer. And it provides welcome assurance
* that the United States is beginning to look
t at things realistically,

j
The world long has had the impression

that this country is soft; that it hesitates to

! make the punishment really fit the crime.

One reason spies have operated here with

comparative impunity was their feeling

* that, if caught, they might evade punish*
1 ment on some legal technicality and that, if

* convicted, they would suffer nothing worse

than imprisonment
* Now notice is being served on such peo-

ple that the United States means business.

' Those who take all that this country has to

offer and then are willing to betray it to its

. enemies, no longer will be let off with a
'slap on the wrist'

Undoubtedly the Commies and their

* sympathizers will cry to high heaven about

hysteria and lynch law. For them there is

' just one answer. The pair now sentenced to

/death were given every .legal safeguard,

*very chance to establish their innocence,

something they could not have expected in
* any totalitarian lands under domination^
a jibe country they traitorously served. J
Ml Judge Kaufman, by his firmness, set aij

Jjxaraple which all who are called upon tj 1

1

" ^ }
deal with spies and saboteurs should follow.

um
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Sobell Gets 30 Years
poWer our secret* concerning the
newer type atom bombs, or even
the H-bomb, the maximum punish-
ment that any court could impose
in that situation would be 20 year*.

"I, therefore, say that it is time
for Congress to reexamine the pe-
nal provisions of the espionage
statute.”
Espionage such as committed by

the Rosenberg* "doez not reflect

the courage of a Nathan Hale,
risking his life in the service of
his own country,” Judge Kaufman
observed.

"It was rather a sordid, dirty
work—however idealistic the ra-
tionalizations ''of the persons en-

!
gaged in it—with but one para-
mount theme, the* betrayal of one**
1

own country.”
At no time in American history,

the judge added, has this country

I

been confronted with such a chal-
lenge to its existence as today.
"The atom bomb was unknown
wl^en the espionage statute was
drafted. I emphasize this because
we must realize that we are deal-
ing with missiles of destructions
wrhich can wipe out millions of
Americans.”
America's competitive advantage

in superweapons, he continued, has

i. i put a premium on the services of

i I
a new school of spies

—"the home*

l
grown variety that places allegiance

4 ‘to i foreign power before loyalty
to the U. S.” #

Kaufman found it ironic that the
country the defendants sought to
destroy had given them a fair and
impartial trial, lasting three weeks.

Different la Raffia*
*1 recall the defendant Julius

Rosenberg testifying that our
American system of jurisprudence
met with his approval and was
preferred over Russian justice,”
said the judge. "Even the defend-
J^ts realise, by this admission, that
this type of trial would not have
^feen afforded them in Russia. Cer-
tiinly, to a Russian national ac-
cused of a conspiracy to destroy
Russia not one day would have
been consumed in a trial”

He told the defendants that by
their betrayal "you undoubtedly
have altered the course of history
to the disadvantage of our country.
He continued:
"We have evidence of your

treachery all around us every day
—for the civilian defense activities
throughout the nation are aimed
at preparing os for an atom bomb
attack.

"In the light of the eireum*
stances, I feel that I must past
such sentence upon the principals
in this diabolical conspiracy to
destroy a God-fearing nation, which
will demonstrate with finality that
this nation's security must remain
inviolate;* that tiaffic in military
secrets, whether promoted by sitv.
isb devotion to a foreign ideology#
or by a desire for monetary gains#
must cease.”
Judge Kaufman said he had

deliberated "hours, days and nights”
seeking a reason for mercy, but
was convinced leniency would v|o*
late the public trust lodged in him.

"It is not in my power, Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg, to forgive,
you,” he said solemnly. "Only * the
Lord can find mercy for what yon
have done.”
The doomed pair had a chance

to exchange only a question and
answer as they were led from the
room,
"How do you feel?” Rosenberg

asked his wife.
"Fine,” said Ethel Rosenberg. *1

feel all right—if you feel all right.”

No Atomic Theft*.

Sentencing of Sobell was tnneh
briefer. Judge Kaufman said hs
didn’t doubt Sobell had been en*
gaged In espionage, but that his
guilt appeared in s lesser light be*
cause no connection with the atom
thefts had been shown.
So he gave Sobell SO years—with

a recommendation against lessen-
ing the term by parole. Ordinarily#
the defendant might have bier
eligible for parole after JO yea

Sobell listened silently,

glued to the floor.

^Other picture aajmye 1)



Rosenbergs to Die as
(Continued from page $)

tort packing every available foot
of courtroom. The Rosenbergs
took it in silence. Judge Kaufman
declared a brief recess, and atten-
dants led the domed pair out Ten
minutes later Sobell's turn came.
At 6:45 P. If. Marshal William

A. Carroll escorted the prisoners
to their night lodgings—Mrs. Ros

A brief skelch of Judge Kauf-
man appears on page 14.

yer
t charged his client had been

snatched up illegally by Mexican
officials in Mexico and thrust across
the border unfairly into waiting
FBI hands. Judge Kaufman was10 ineir night lodgings—Mrs. Ros- * *.».*u*. m

enberg to the Women's House of impressed.
Detention, her husband to the .

* ”e Rosenbergs then were brought— i w ^ in, and U. S. Attorney Irving H.
Saypol rose.

Stypol Cites Pensltiet.

Federal House of Detention and
I Sobell to the City Priaon. Carroll

J hopes to arrange for the transfer

|
of the Rosenbergs to Sing Sing

r.
.

Saypol cited the statutes on war-
ter the Rosenbergs burst into espionage punishment, noting
in their cells. Ethel sang ,

maximum alternatives
..J u. * wer* fK nt- tint maw* tn

Later

j aong in their cells.
’ Ethel sang ,

that |be maximum aJternati
“One Fine Day” and "Goodnight Wcr* death or not more than 30
Irene* and her husband sang "The imprisonment. He confessed
Battle Hymn of the Republic." ** certain confusion as to why Con-

Greenglass Today \t**n «ot permitted a ‘ prison

n;
*

r>
J

t sentence of more than 30 years in

r..?
f

w ‘i
* ,n

l
he
J
Ro*enb«r^,

J
- lieu of deoth, but urged the court

«!!»*»
h
?i!

P°*tP°ned
,

to coMider closely tbe Rosenbergs’
until 2 P. It. todsy the sentencing 1

offense
‘

*
r0ther

’ ?*Wd .
“They r*ve their *Hegi*nce to

^ ’ pudey ei-Army forcM whfch now sre proven .Diedsergeant who was persuaded to to the real enemy in Korea, where
transmit information to the Rosen- young American live* are being
oergs while he was stationed in . sacrificed daily,” said Ssypol
1945 at the super-secret Los Ala- "How can the life of a single
inos, N. M., atom project. individual engaged in such trea-

.

Greenglass was indicted with hi* sonable activities be weighed
sister, brother-in-law and Sobell, against the life of a tingle Ameri-
but pleaded guilty and became a |Can soldier fighting in a distant
alar witness against them. Though
technically liable to the death pen-
alty, it's a safe bet Greengiass will
draw a prison term. Judge Kauf-
man mentioned that it had required
"a lot of soul-searching and cour-
age” for Greengiass to aid his
Government against his kin.

Counsel for Sobell and the Rosen-
bergs announced they would ap-
peal.

Mrs. Rosenberg, who formerly
lived with her husband and chil-
dren at 1 Monroe St. in Knicker-
bocker Village, was light-hearted
on her way to court from the
Women’s House of Detention, She
chatted about the weather and hats
with her escort. Deputy Marshal
Lillian McLaughlin.
She entered the court anteroom

at 9:40, wearing a gray coat, blue
I

hat, blue skirt and red vest over
a pinkish blouse. Sobell had ar-
rived from City Prison earlier,
handcuffed to a marshal. He car-
ried a book titled "Tbe Dead Stay
Young*

Rosenberg was ushered in at 10.

His glance fell first on Sobell, l is

friend since their student days at
City College, Then he saw hi;
wife. But there was no conversa-
tion; attendants kept them ay art-

*

In the court, defense counsel were
*

•putting tip their last fight before-
The uehieheing. Emanuel H. Bloc.*), ?

rfdt the Rosenbergs, moved for a
•»<W trial and an arrest of jud*-
;mifnt on grounds previously states-

XMufman denied the motion. ¥

Harold H. Phillips, Sobell** law-

land?
Generttions Affected.

"in term* of human life, these
defendants have affected the lives,
and perhaps the freedom, of whole
generation! of mankind.
“In the light of these considers-

tions, is there room for compas-
sion or mercy? Is there not an
absolute duty to exercise the only
weapons of defense available to
our free judicial system which is
here charged with acting in de-
fense of our society?”
The prosecutor declared leniency

would be merely an invitation to
increased activity by thi* country's
internal foes.

,, the Rosenbergs, asked
that their actions be judged in the
light of the 2944-45 international
situation when Russia still was

V. S . Attorney Saypol
Conducted Covertime*?* caw

playing the role of ally. Public
opinion would not have been out-
raged bad they been detected in
1945, he asserted. He also said
the political wheel Xbfght turn
•g*m, with Russia becoming &
friend. ^
"Tokyo Rose and Axis Sally were'

convicted of treason and received
terms of only 10 to 15 years,"
Bloch argued in a last try, as Judge

"

Kaufman remained unmoved. *

In commencing sentence,, the jur-
ist called attention to a broad
loophole in the espionage laws.
While the Rosenberg-Sobell-Green-
glass conspiracy occurred in war*!
time and thus became subject to
the highest punishment, the cur*
rent law provides only a 20-year
maximum for similar actions ifi

peacetime.
]

“l ask that some thought bh
given to that," Kaufman said, "foi-

*

it most likely means that even Hr
spies are successful in 1951 in de-*
livering to Russia or any foreign i

•-

•vV'?;
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2~Rosenbergs ^

To Die, Sobell

Gets 30 Yrs.
By Anthony Marino and Neal Patterson

A grim warning to America's, homegrown Red
i spies was spelled out yesterday in Federal Court**

|

when Judge Irving Kaufman imposed death sentences

j
on Julius Rosenberg, 32, and his wife, Ethel, 35, con-

,

i victed of passing to the Russians A-bomb secrets.

;

which, the jurist said, had placed the kingkin weapon *

in enemy hands “years before our best scientists pre-
^

dieted Russia would perfect the bomb."
Their co-defendant, Morton* " *

\

FOEfAPi

Sobell, S5-year-old electronic*

expert, got off with a 80-year
prison term, the longest per-

mitted by law. He escaped the

death penalty because the
espionage evidence against

him had not involved the
atom bomb. .

"Your crime is worse than
murder," Judge Kaufman
told the couple who stood, un-
blinking, before him. "Plain,

deliberate, contemplated mur-
dsr is dwarfed in magnitude
b> comparison with the crime
you have committed.”
Wt roiced belief that tVtSr cat*

4«ct, U hdriDcini Soviet prepart*
|tioi for A-bomb werfare a»d
[bhoitihf Runiaa canfidt»e«, %»«
: already cawied the Communist tg-

|
grettioa ia Korea with tbe ro-
•dtait casualties exceeding 20,-

1 000 Americans, ssd wba knows
\
bat that millions more of ineoceat
poop!* may pay the price of yoW
treason V*

The judge blasted tbe . bespec-
tacled Rosenberg at the “prime
mover" in the eontpiracy, but de-
clared Mra. Rosenberg was a “full-

fledged partner,” who encouraged
and atillted him m hit crime. Both,
he asserted, bad placed love of
Communism over their love for
their two children.

Exchange Glances.

The Roacnberga, pale during the
preliminaries, colored as Judge
Kaufman began reading, from
prepared text. They snowed no
emotion aa his searing words start-

ed breaking over them. But twice

(NEWS foto by Bill Meurar) .

Judge Kaufman in hit chambers *

after imposing sentences on tho
RocenJ>ergs and Mortoa SobelL

-T*—— "'* — ' * *

Mra. “Rosenberg extended her left *

hand to clasp heer husband's right,

They
again faced the judge.
Mra Roaenberg moistened her »

thinly rouged lips as the judge's

words made clear the coming pen-
alty. Jler husband’s jaw muscles
bulged slightly.

*T*he sentence of the court upon
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg ia

death." Kaufman concluded, “to bo
executed during the week begin-
ning May 21."

A long gasp came from epecta-

(Continued on page If, eoL t)
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Thirtudge: He s Young and Rough on Reds

r ,^r^nte •

R. Kaufman was born in New York City on June 24, 1910. *

*0rk' Irvin* j/

School at the age of 21, Kaufman . Ma .. ~ i ^ \a

^as admitted to the bar in 1932 ***** thf ** Communist leaden grand jury Investigatioft of as- /•nd two and a half years later wm had been convicted before Judge pionneeT^ey w“r, Set!d eTd f

ssrw?*Su35t jgsw: ?-* *• »-? «»»»». £- *. ,1^.7V»sn££j
In June be became an Assistant |

*ort *' ud*e Kaufman with a re- toughest raps the law allowed:
XJ- S. Attorney and promptly

\ QUe*t that they be allowed to bam- seven Tear* for apAitimnn ..j
hepped into the limelight by p«* ' «fnn the nation, piecing ^™r f^r Mus Mo.kowitl

“4 tW*
•cuting the sensational McKesson Jtw **d raising an appeal fund. *1 reeret* he told them *fu.»4 Bobbins swindle.

j

Kaufman curtly turned them down, the l.w «ViricU £.Vth\.’. m«-
I Snubbed 11 Commies. I

following other minor brushes itnum sentences/’L vs . . , , I
Wlth Communists, Kaufman more Judge Kaufman and hi. mitt

«JS ?,Dea
£
ece"t,-v de*u *‘U> Abraham Helen, live *t l!85 Psrk Ave The?

, ss&fvsf gg&ysiB' vs

*••• r*j**:~ —

ASAC I

ASAC#
rsc.1
.* C. 2

7 -• ;

• «
<1

a
supervisor
SRTY CLWRK

;-*N<5 UNIT
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ffa I^ncoln*r.aKRa.K*faatf<tt»^ Ifi^the
E, Surratt, in whose Wash*

|

ington boarding bouse the slayers
* hatched tbeir plot She and three
teen wera banged In Washington
In July *, 18«.
t Th^KtrJ aabotenira nemtid fa

capital wen Herbert Heap
Edward J. Eerlin, HeinrkSjL,
Heinck* Bicbard Quinn, Werner
Thiel and Hermann Keubauei
Two accomplices who Ustitled fa
the Government were
Emeet F. Burger got i

<faorca J. Daseh «0 wears.

Neubeuefe
stifled Mr -
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IfSpies Die: New Chapter in V. S. History
If thA tf»YArnt.inti nf Julius *n/t Pfk^l t "

Military courts had decreed death found in Foley Square pf such an J?
1866 b* • tt»l*Ury court for

f

for various offernes—six Naxi u- event. Veteran attaches said they ,n<L*rir“* *

boteuri were electrocuted hi Waeh- Relieved the last person put to preIDe Conrt ^.1.,®”'

;

*«“.

«

Aug. .. ,«* ,„„r EfcJSLffijSwssi
. persons, one a woman, were hanged ioT yea'rs ago *No mSi !j2 r

Je
,
ff'r*on Resident of the

for the assassination of President ha. been exwuted thTy ^Sort^ ^*deracy. He was arrested for
Lincoln. Among th7 rmt^ion’l elfihZfZi

t?*8
.
0'1 lon* with oth« members

.
The death penalty, too, had been treason defend.nU were- ^ h.s GovernmenL .AH were a»-

.

IMCtcd ont from dm. - a . . .. . .
OCftlCO. ' *„ r wcaiun anfnaini* were: *

: treason. But no such* sentence was tion^L^* the Rrtel^n" Benedirt*A°
n

'

£*lu>r'

ever carried out in Pennsylvania J„ trod ?*ne<,K;t Arnold, fled after hetraw-
' ft*From a historical viewpoint," rieted of trAson bv^ fod^lW IE* 5

#er*
1

U
,.
U the British during

commented JDr. Allan Nerins, hii- and senUnc^d A delth W l»7 £?.
Evolutionary Wu, and a.v< r

Pulit*» >ri“ *»» aon^reli^t^AlLr ^fw^n executed for herJ

If the execution of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg for*- _ ^

,
espionage is carried out, its recording will be the first such I ^V011 Burr. Defeated for the
entry in the ledger of American history. •

» re**dency by Thomas Jefferson,

No death sentence, had been im- ~~
»P « independent governmental

posed from the time the Govern- yesterday, *this is a case that will iht Southwest, with New Orleans
went enacted the Espionage Act in be long remembered” J*

capiul. He was arrested for
1917 until Judge Kaufman pro- Execution for a federal offense **

nounced bU word, of doom yestar- *“ P»cetim. always hs. been a % g®»* ...
:AmV • ranty, and especially so in this Yr

r* Milligan, Indiana.
-

7* U. S district. No rw>orHi MnM k> aditor. He was sentenced t * death
Military courts had decreed death found in Foley Sauare of such an !? i

1866 ** * military court for
f

sec* %

SEC. 11

**z.n
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They Cant Do Anything Wrong!'

—A Wail From Spies' Children
By LOV WARWICK
The two kids knew something

•-something very bad—had hap-

pened to their mother and lather.

But they didn't understand Just

what

*

They didn*t understand and, In-

deed, were not told, that their

parent*-"4uUus end Ethel Rosen*
bers^kad been condemned to

deaj^Br wartime spying*

Mjjtel, 8, and Robert, 4, were
In a children's Shelter in The
Bronx, They had been told earlier

that the reason they had been
sep lrated Irom their parents was
tha they wer^on trial lor giving
awi y "secr^js."

hike s#!d he understood some-
Ing ofwhat he was being told

ogltials of the home, Robert

just shook his head and said he
couldn't figure It • *

.

“Mommy and Daddy cant do
anything wrong,” Robert said*

Mike looked up Into the eyes
ol the soft-spoken man who had
told them;

"Your mother and lather have
been found guilty and the §on-j

tence is very severe ”

"They couldn't do anything
wrong," he said. "They taught
us never to do anything wrong."

Michael and Robert stood

stunned, waiting as If to hear!

something to allay their childish

fears, to remove the nightmare
fashioned by grownups.
There wasn't anything the man

could tell them. The two little

boys were taken gently away*
"Ever since they've been at the

home," the man said, "the young-
sters have been asking lor their
mommy and daddy.

"Several times they've been
visited by kinfolks, who brought
them candy and toys."

The Awful Truth Ungraaped

The shelter man went on re-

flectively: *

"At first, the children were
aloof and a little stand-offish, But,
after awhile, they learned to get

along with the other kids.

"Both of them—they're bright

and interested in everything."

He thought for a moment
"I don't know what will hap-

pen to them now."
Michael and Robert, of course,

had no real comprehension of the
awfut rinnm that him? todav over

their bejpved '‘mommy and
daddy."

Federal Judge Kaufman called

their parents the prime movers
,in a "diabolical conspiracy to de-

stroy this God-fearing nation."

Michael and Robert said their

mother and father couldn't do
anything wrong . .

.

But Kaufman said:

"Your crime Is worse than mur-
*

der . . .Plain, deliberate, contem*

.

plated murder is dwarfed in

magnitude by comparison with
the crime you have committed."

Before sentencing Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg to death Judge
Kaufman remembered Michael
and Robert. ^

" fou have placed love of Com*
mu asm," he told the Rosenborgs,
"ov ?r the love of your two chil-

dre i

"

MBS. ETHEL ROSENBERG
Condemned Mother

<3as
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information, which hi* cock-sure

[Communist brother-in-law In-

duced him to pas* along for

Russia.

BLAME SLUM BACKGROUND.
Behind them vas the Soviet]

vice counsel, Anatoli A. Yakovelev,
alio since has disappeared behind
the Iron Curtain the Rosenbergs
abd Greenglass helped support.

*, Some, including the widowed
another of Ethel and David, were

Inclined to trace their spring

activities to their alum poverty

background.
j

But this view overlooked tome

other products of the lower East;

Side slum* who rose to great

heights on the American system
of opportunity to all. These in-

cluded the likes of:
!

A1 Smith, who became Governor
{of the State of New York and a
Ifighter for a better life, whose

monument stands facing ffieTiery

apartment building where the

spies betrayed the nation; Xrvhfg

Berlin and George Gershwin, who^e

beads swam with great music that

made them fortune* *
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Drob 'Mofo Hon' <> Moke History:

Ethel 2d Woman
Boomed by E. S.
^ By DAMON JfcUHYOH J*.

Little Ethel Bosenberg makes a big mark in American'
history. . - - !

A big black mark. *

j

Jff executed, she will be the second woman put to death
«y Federal Court order. \

The first was Mary Surat
hanged as a conspirator to the
assassination of President Lin-
coln.

Mrs. Rosenberg, along with
her husband, Julias, were expect-
ed to pay the supreme penalty
h> the more modern method
•f electrocution.

The convicted A-bomb spies
presumably will be put to death
in the electric chair at Sing Sing
prison, at Ossining. They would
be the first Federal prisoners
electrocuted there.

Sing Sing authorities admitted
that Ethel Rosenberg would pre-
bent some problems, as most
women do at .the "big house up
the river."

The last woman who paid the
Supreme penalty to the chair at
Sim Sing was Mrs. Martha Beck.

ruted March 8 along with h ir

lovtr, Raymond Fernandez, fib
the'

^"Lonely Hearts” slayings. !|

!

%frs. Beck was the most ex*

pensive prisoner ever maintained •

by the state to the death bouse.
She cost $13,Ml for one year, /

six months. Food accounted fee
$277. The rat was for four ma-
trons.

Physically, Mrs. Rosenberg
posed problems the exact opposite
of those encountered with Mrs.'
Beck.
The "Lonely Hearts” riayer was

a big, fat woman who was barely
able to oQueete her 200 pounds
into the death chair.

RECALLS MAT1 HAUL
Mrs. Rosenberg Is a little bit of

a woman just about five feet tall,
and scaling maybe loo pounds. ,

Historically, perhaps the clos-
est match with Mrs. Bosenberg *

was the notorious lady spy, Mata
Bari, the Butch hip-slinger put
before a firing squad by the
French during World War L
Even there it would take some

stretching to make any close com-
parisons. Neither was any bargain *

to looks. Mrs. Rosenberg was!
given to wearing hats anchored j

with veils that smacked of vto-’
tage 1917. ,

DRAB CONTRAST.
However, Mata Sari had thei

Indefinable but well-known
rsomething”—and employed it as

1

artfully—that Eve worked to eet ;

Adam to gnawing the apple. The
dancer fetched the military with

Beside the volfcptuens shake
artist of World War 1 Ethel
Rosenberg presents a drab pic*
tore. In terms of military ad*

I vantage, however, her espW- .***** ht%i *
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* im two stomie «piet on their way to the electric efai
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- tie Government todij

tZfi _arr,e*U °1 cther »embera of the Co]
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4inn«t eapionage network.
,

‘ D«vid Oreenglass, », former
Army aergeant at Lot Ai»m*«
escaped a tout Jan sentence nad

,
possibly^ death when Federal

;
Judge Xrvlog R. "Kaufman #e

n

j
fenced him to » yean.

Pointing act he did this oaly
became ef CrtajUji' teoptn-

1 tlon with the government,
j TKanfman stressed that Green*
i rU«- testimony had been a help
* to national seearlty.

*

i
The aovernment hopes ether

jspies may none forward and re*
Iveal their accomplices and V. 8.
(Attorney Saypol's recommend**
tlon was predicated on this aa*

Jsumption.
• Oreenglass will begin aervlny
jnls sentence next week while his
jester. Ethel Rosenberg. *5, and
her husband. Julius. 13. ticht to
.escape the electric chair.

.AWAITS JAIL ruling.
Oreenglass was the chief wit-

ness against bis relatives Is the
trial which ended last week.

A notice of appeal requesting

! tHV* te&n&ent and a new
< % ,M Wed In behalf
•t the Rosenbergs by their at*
*«noey, Emanuel H. Bloch.
L i“*y *n<5 radar expert Martin*ho *ot **> years for a les-

.
Th^ Rosenbergs are due to be

transferred to sing Sing Prison at

"emcuuM
thfy wc>uld be

executed If their appeals fall.
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BITTER . . . *111 tear yon
to pieces," shouts Mrs. Mar*
garet Weeks of *26 E. U*th ft,
• Polsy oq. bystander. Her
torget sm Mrs. Greenglsss.
*wmrBtf*4sodflc»> fksU hy *4

oc&

mother of a boy and a id-
months Infant, returned to their
cdld-water flat at 366 Rivtngton
st.—under fire.

A woman who Identified her-

~ *£* Margaret Weeks ef
1*36 E. 113th st., an Austrian
[native now a naturalised dtlten,
ran up to the cab In which Mrs.
Greenglsss was leaving the Fed#
[era! Building. i

-Come oat and TO tear m!
to pieces. I was born In Aw-
ttri» and I'm proud to b« an*
American."
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’for that reuon, th« fudg* Mid.
**t It tint for Confreti tfc rt-
•savins tht penal prpyjaiona f
tht ttpTonO# statu
Senator Brien McMahon. Dtoo-

crai of Connecticut, chairman of
£• Ssnste-Hous# Atonic Energy
Committee, aaid he a*rt*l the
punishment provitiont of the fan*
era} espionage Uwt bould be ro*
viewed. But hr called attention to
the provision of the atomic energy
law that provide* for the death
penalty or life imprisonment ondar
certain drcumatanoea at ana
time. ,

Senator McMahon paid the throe
tpiee oentancod by Judge Kauf-*
roan were tried tinder the general*
espionage law*, rather than the

(atomic act, because the atomic
E measure wae not put «n the books
f until me.
I

"The offense of the three per*
leone convicted took place before.

McMahon eaid, add*
;

r w»»v, ocnavor sucstanon Mid. add*
lihf that the lew could not be an-'

I Phed retroactively.
Senator Edwin C Johnson, Dem-

fOcrat of Colorado, also a member.
•Of the Atomic Committee, eaid he/
^Nroed with Senator McMehon;
I that the punishment provisions of
fthe atomic law were adequate, fie

. added, however, that the general
espionage lew* were too lenient.

*1 think the death penalty
should be permitted at any time *
Senator Johnson decUr*dft‘l can't
see much difference between peacew*r these day*, the way we
Jockey back and forth between the
two, with a ‘cold war1

in between."
tsw Called Too Times

1 Senator Bourke B. HJcksnlooper,
Republican of low* also called for

V more drastic penalties generally.*
He said, too, that he felt tbs death

*. and life imprisonment pro-1
1 vMons of the atomic energy la*
ijwere "vary loosely drawn" anc

^ proach."
** ** #lDftff0Ctiv* dp*

1 ^n*tor HJckenlooper, a metnbar
ipnd former chairman of the

. aAtomic Committee, added:
"Because the aspionage statutes

are ao loosely drawn, there art
People tunning around In this
country who committed vary aeri*

.
ou* espionage crimes during the*
war, but who cannot be prosecuted I

unless von mmt . 'IT*
.
— * * m*. vi y*cvuu
W*1 f*t them on perjury.1

*

Senator John W. Bricker, IW-
publics of Ohio, another member

< °l
the Atomic Committee, aaid that

i
the ®ext meeting of the croup

* 0,8 9ue*tioa as to
r.\ w»ether the atomic law puniab-
v ®int Provisions were tifht enourh.
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SENATORS ENBORSE

STRONGER SPY LAW

Back Jvdg* Kaufman's Appaaf

for Mora Stvsra Panaltiaa -

in Paacatima Eapionaga

O
-»«• ‘*i« .Jf<l mijjfau aft*".Vv «. i-

' -

' - r.
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WASHINGTON, April t HU’
Senator* today endorsed a Federal

Judge’* appeal for severer espion-

age .penalties ta peacetime

under "©old war*’ condition*.

They called for the death

alty in certain case*, but aome said

there was no need to revise the*

punishment provision* of the law
that deal* specifically with atomic
secrets spies.

That law, they noted, already
provides for the death sentence or
lie imprisonment—to war or
peace—when a Jury recommends
it in caae* where espionage is com-
mitted with the intention of aiding

|a foreign nation. *
But there was general agree-

ment that penaltic* covering non-
atomic spying should be moot
drastic.

Senator Homer Ferguson, lie*
publican of Michigan, said he and
Senator Warren G. Magnueon.
Democrat of Washington, were
named by the Senate Judiciary
Committee some time ago to study
the general espionage laws.

Greater Penalties Indicated

Although the study la not com*
pleiad. Senator Ferguson aaid. It

indicate* the penalty provisions for
‘iaon*wartime spying should be
tightened. The death penalty
should be imposed in soma cases,.

Hr. Ferguson added.
The matter was pointed up yea*'

terday in New Tork when Judge
Irving R. Kaufman sentenced two
atomic spies Vo death and a third
to thirty years in prison. They
were accused of helping pass
atomic secrets to RumIs during;
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World War H.
}

Judge Kaufman pointed out that*

-U the espionage had been oom*
jmltted when -the nation was not
at war, the maximum punishment
would have been twenty years*
imprisonment
That section of the general es-

pionage law waa enacted in X91?
when, Judge Kaufman aaid, *the

I Russian international spy ring did
not present the threat to all of US
which It does now.**
Judge Kaufman added that an

the basis of existing law, **it most
likely means that even If spies sans

successful in the year 1951 in de-

••. >. ... ..-V -
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livering to Russia or any foreign

f. e.
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power our secrets concerning
newer type atom bomba or even
the H-bomb, the maximumpuniah-
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-^BETTER come clean, folkT^
Federal Judge Irving R. (Rough on Red Rate) Kauf-

«an sentences two atom spies (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg)
to the chair and soaks a third with a 30-year prison een-

B
tence. Then the -judge tutus around and
deals out a significantly lighter sentence—
^^years—to the fourth defendant, David

We think His Honor did the right
thing toward all four of these wartime
passers of atomic aecrets to Soviet Russia.

The relatively lenient treatment of
Greenglass was particularly proper, we be-
lieve, because he turned state’s evidence to
help bring about the convictions.

it s
.,V

>
1
be h°Pe<J tliat Greenglass* r«-

.
ward will be pondered carefully bv any

other Americans who may now be mixed up in Soviet spy
rings. If they’ll come clean and help the Government nail
their pals, they can hope for mild penalties. If thev don't,
they can expect the brilliant and relentless FBI to be' knock-
ing at their doors sooner or later. Better come on in, folks,
before you're hauled in.

The contents of the above editorial were furnished the
Bureau h/7/51* The Bureau will obtain sane in Washington, D.C.
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jSapTForecast

'More Spy Arrests:
*‘i ,’U v

.

J United States Attorney Xrrinf |g.
* iSaypol U ahsrpenJng his fetal n*‘

i
*
0T * aeries of prosecutions of tut*

pected spies. .

Mr. 6aypol revealed hut nfeht
that his offlfce has “sufficient be-
formation so that ve are embark-

;

tet on a aeries of prosecutions to*
stamp out this vice {espionage),*

\

disclosed the forthcoming*
i arrests on a radio program, -This
'Week on the Communist Front,*'
jconducted by David Snell, staff
1 writer for the World-Telegram
jand Sun.

j
Mr. Saypo! recently completed

v

|
the successful prosecution of thel

1

'country’s first atomic spy trial, tot
which Julius Rosenberg and his
wife, Ethel, were sentenced to
death for wartime espionage. Their
co-defendants, Morton SobeH and
I>avid Greenglasa received prison
terms,

j

The Impending prosecutions
would get under way soon. It was %
•aid, and Involve persons associ-
ated With the Rosenheryt, J
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Stress*? .v.-rs*

Wholt Series

<<JT5py Cates B35T
^Declares Saypo! -

i
-'*

V* *• -Attorner Irvin* H. Sav-
ipo) tty* the public can expert
j* mhole •erie.O of new o#pio*
mage ca*e*.

,

Savpo), successful prosecutor
In the Government -

* tjrial of
Condemned atom spie* iuJiuu
Ro*enber* and hi* wife. KtbeJ.
liato various person* connected
witl> their case would be i#i<Ke*

•He indicated, too. that other
person* mijht be arrested
very aoon.

' the vitfUnce of
the e we know jnor# about

than anyone would
Suspect/' Saypn] said.

j

baypo)> statements were
radio interview over Siaii®OH conducted yesterday 3t
avid Snell. a reporter for tit

oJW
York World Tflegram a.E

'
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Saddest Story

mmmmm*Y MttI L*r»»r

Ford IUdo* Ford vnot Wru m mi«I a gwAe iron memory)
hk Is the oddest atory J have ever kmmV I thouehTThLl ,own many ud Kories, Our there are ter sadder than that of

*

t Roaeaberg* who were sentenced to death teat weak lor
date. *

I

-have «pem the weekend reading oourtling hook which
tedudet this story. It It a taenia! kook, 222 pare* tent, made vt>
mofUy of courtroom and official testimony. It k called *6ovStv* w>v VUM.W fouroony, at u caueo Tsovtet

IAtomic Espionage'* (Government Printing Office) and te a report
”

T&renarw) bv th# ataff /if rk* >» ^ |prepatadky the puff of the 4dot Congressional Committeeman -

Atomic Energy, and released today. It te an even more Important
1

document than the report of the Canadian atomic r~‘
* o

%kc.t
mec *
*tc a

Of * tf
0*

i.JFaS^dhTFCUBhK

<?«£

He theme er thte hook is the tragedy af treason. The Report"
|aays with pride that there haa teen no tewwn eme of the hrweh

f
«f American' espionage security since snJd lPtf when the tew t

f the Joint Committee and the Atomic Energy Commiaaloa »

^waa enacted. Bui before that there were a number of ease*, tedud-

(SSSic^f *?*• J*
K*™* ru€h5 «* Allan Nunn lUy. On the

jBmteb aide there k also an account of the recent flight of Dr, Bruno *

|
Pootecorvc, the Italian*** British odenttet, to the Deo Curtate

#

^aawtrin

{

' The caw that k foremost t» war mteda now k that of Doom
Creenglass and the Rosenberga. The testimony tap take* op almaot *

Jhalf of the report, from pare SO to 1*2.
i • * 4

' J The te^ortate foestto. about this case, I think, k not whether
* the death sentence for the Rosenberg* was Justified. Given the
- enormity of the crime, and the lives that would he destroyed te a
,

«tomJc attack, the death of a man and hU wife who were
• donseteua and deliberate spies, and the ooktie* of treason, mm
', • minor concern.

I

. a. JP* Tu«tton te: Why did they do ft* And. haring dm* *

J
It, why haw they persisted to the end te denying ft?

^ ** *

f .
Ob* Po«lhle answer k that of the poverty and the alum araoa

I Of Eui Side life te New ToYrk. | dont think this k an adequate •

4 one. For everyEast Slder who k involved*here, there are hundrate • ^ - *

• ^ho never succumbed to the bitterness of poverty
* And deprivation enough to betray their country. Too have to
,
domethteg more decUive tosn the^neighborhood aovtronment

•***»• * 1 “U w«ett ft. Be. to a wraOnfly «n’
*r*

«pie» lor monrj', irwtil .. ,«. 4,

l
•r «H •! ambition, ar out of « dealt* r •

«« 1*4'afwane letbat of tboee *bo bacon* .

, spies out of idealism. g >• t<
^r*- ••-•.*..;

Wetu texMewean J»«f*,era»tb»*a»of»uBu*ltoeeiibeil. '

.
Tft tyne oul of tte Ear Side, and foufht hit w»y throuch eoliefh

'

- -,

,

JP, **ll«io«u and a patriot, hot the oon'e rebeUiqp /^/r*
*»» a nbeUioa acelnet the tether u «eU at aeeintt eociety, ZiuLr&LmjCm mtJL} &
rZHJPQ s« tonth woied, and at .on* point he e^ *=“ oTZS-4
• , J

“* ®* **•*•»>«* *dth the eauee of world communion,b Ethel.he married a ftrl who, at her mother pul ft. had -artSwl

• 2S£
f
»iJt££ tZLVUZ*^*/ To*eU>w to'V •«* ComtnuniaSI

* 5**™f they apled, and -were cauyht, and now tofether they

. wlthno trace ofmm
and hte wife. Ruth, la fflSemrn.dd WSS Fttw*V* tIAIina tarwatK^w 4k. a w. .

w
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w *oo lus wile, tturn, k diffemtt
tflWL brother. tbe dtesslea! Kid Brother, who Vj J^h—
i * 23 f

011^ putter with chemistry end was never much of o thinker * H (/V> li\
Ifi Ethb} ifi/4 Rn\otKtftMwA IttUwh* - o »L

^? v' T
*“
T *r ^— Julius used th» ifw emu,.. M»kCai..

id.

. ••* -"i

r *“»“*. “Jd •» i<Kk would have It he war In the Army wortdM
f «a macWnietat Loa Alanwa. The atu« be *«vethe RumJiJuJ

atom^omb, Wat aeeond In value only to what they sot from MUm W
*yiu> ear doubt that to the end he did what he had to do' Tat

'

T ehouldnt like to be to the (boea of a man who, to tryinr to w»t~
•otne emends for the treason be hod done hk country hop was w
oend hir skier to her death.

# .

'm

fi -

J* r^s

LJudge KMfm*n to* did what he had to do. The aemenoe te
tic, It U ararvwlv nn.vlhu da. *?T *

r*4 • V >

• ~:v '.V> ^‘•ii.a^.'-'.aWkitt f4?. - •

>

:

. A :vr^.v *••-. .• : •

— Y? « k scarcely possible to challenge tu Justice esiSSallv
testimony' te the Atomic CSSSSo-*>cu/f*l0jL real dissent from Judge Kaufman's speech tn th*•ccu^d UWi evident belief that the death penalty wliffi ShS*™ Rosenbergs from committing a similar treason. Thlskil•jpa> the ourface of their action, and ignore Ita deep sources.
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JWwe Spy Atidm£
Due Soon, S«yi

\ Saypol
.

/* Mort $pr errests ore immi-
nent, V. S. Attorney Seypol,
prosecutor mf three convicted

~ *to»/c spies, eeid in ft r«tf/0 10-
MftrviVw test might. Urging

>v>.

*fV'

•^SfcK*^, • .*•«. vufL. .»•••». slca

tevtre ttoieocet, Sirpol Mid
t»e •/««** tfiu ktlitvt (Jm(.
*rec if ceufkt. they will §*t

• ^rav^Vrt.V *-w .‘i > .

mil tightly.
The Justice Deportment iW

ftfte FH/ 4ft compiled enough
iaformetioo tor his office to
proceed with ether espionngt
prosecutions , Seypol revested.mThen you ere emberhieg on
a whole series of orrtsts** the
interviewer osked.

*04, yet * tie prosecutor re-
plied. 4 tpoiesman tor the
redio etetioo ousted Seypol oi
Bering seid ofter the broodcom
Itbet the prosecutions goon ft*

intert would involve persona
Jconnected with Julius end Ethel
i Rosenberg, the A -spies oeo-
*tenctdxi+,dtothM* weeks*, *
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$ew Spy Arrests Near, Says SaypoJ
_ ,

A *eries of new eepion^e orresU, ftrtlowin* the eentencing of four A-spies hero UEt' ” E. Attorney lin ing H. Saypol disclosed last night.

A series of new espionage
", week, can be expected shortlyTu.
.,

. *We have bow got sufficient Sn-f -
formation to that we are rmbtrki
i«f on a series of prosecution* to

1

otamp out thit vict (espionage),**

.

Saypol asserted. i «
• T»e successful prosecutor of the* **

A -spies appeared on a wot pro-**
rrmm t This Week on the Common-
ut Front, conducted by |>avid:^
Bndl. -

“Then you art embarking m% ^
whole aeries of arrest*?” Snell
asked. :

"v

*OK yes,** Saypol replied. I
The impending prosecutions, be*

disclosed, will involve person* eon-

„

nected with the Rosenberri—>*nd'
they will be launched in toe otar 4

*

future. I

While he did not go into detail,?
he said that both the Justice De-. .

partment and the FBI had amassed*
enough information for his ofAcer
to go ahead with the prosecutions.!

Saypol cited the recent espio-
nage cases of Julius and Ethel Ro-f
aenberg, who last week drew the*

t
.

death sentence, and their co-con-
spirators, Morton SobelJ and David

* Greenglass, both sentenced 4c.
prison. ...

Will Fight far Death Scateara
j

If potential spies knew that they
1

would be severely punished, be
. Stressed, many of them would he r
deterred from their traitorous eoo- : •?-

: duet

\
In the case of the Rosenbergs, +*--

| be aaid, he will enter “a vigorous
opposition” if any suggestion m S'
motion is made for modification of
w>e death sentence. Be would only >

Ansent to a Jesser penalty, be adt- .**
v, If It were proved the doomed —
jpupl* **couT5 do somethinr foa i£
Government.9 Tv
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Tor Giving Reds

Lifi on A-Bomb

i-ghr-r-H$
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L^snwpox, April j
^\Ur). •• The House # Scaite
Atomic Energy Commission
M)d today that four Bed spies <

speeded Hussitn development!
of the A-bomb by it letat 18*
months and mar hive handed'
the USSR vital H-bomb secret*/
The committee Issued * it**

pa*e report to which it seid:

mJnS
Wy ahonld come, En«U*s

swilty to mount an atomic of-
fensive arainst the West wtD he
freatly Increased if reason af

* these four men.**

•
* *"•

- ^
#

.

' •"
• V • -^Cv/Yv :.>

--*
\ a.a^ t,-* /'/:• ;•

It said “the most damsalns** spy

1
?“? V* ^

h*t done ** Dr Klaus
E. J. Fuchs.
W feomcnJIN BRITISH PRISON.

<• .*. :>•#>*NW ->r/A
• • J’Zm (^.-

- ..>,; - .3£«-/S *V \ - V

• :. 4 '*•

^
• rvr'. ..

:

^

^:...w
;

.

-.••

Fudu, a Oermao-boni Brltlih
scientist who worked in the heart
of the tf£. A-bomb project durinc
the war, w« convicted of espion-
**e in 1950 and is serving a 14«
year sentence in a British prison.

The committee aald Pacha
-has influenced the safety ad
more people and aecompIUhed
greater damage than any other
spy not only in the history *

, the United States hat fa the
history of nations.”

Fuchs fat addition to keeping
Russia fully informed about the
wartime A-bomb project is believed
also to have told his Red masters
what he knew about B-bomb

;
theory.

Bat the committee Indicated
that Italian-born Bruno Ponte-

;

onto, the -second deadliest he-
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New Spy Arrest.'
Mow gpy arrests involving oer

•on? connected with the Roaen
be»|s can be expected almost m>
mediately, accordto* to U £ at
tomey Irving R: SiypoL

*'
•

• s-"! 'jfc. SjO;$5
‘ '

' <

:••;?. ;»«•• • - .,
'

-. v " "' * • •

tW Federal Attonjey, whoae

{ RlJjJJ*
BU#B,*L‘**e «*»*• J*f .:.;35^^W3!V

JJ2S rV5
thel Wnb«*

‘ to tbrfr sentences to
•eeth u atomic spies for ga, ,.«-:• •:+, ^::,-

;f;
...--.

• e*». MW U* staff bad “sufficient
tafonnatioa* to embark aa a
veriet tf Dft proiecotiooi, Sae^'-r* 7-v£
Baypo! asserted that new art ^

’dence of espionage on behalf a' r -

(

Russia era* uncovered to th<
course of the Rosenberg trial. Hi

'

‘

.

:

'::;i '

’

comment that the Rosenberg.
had shown no inclination to oo- * .^ rH - ' d /A •

operate with the government wa - '•*•. W. .
J*

taken to mean this evidence hao -<V-
*='

not eoae from the Rosenberg* £--?*-,
.'

'7^ V ~.
‘hmfeJves. .
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HDISCLOSED OK AIR.
' '"-7 v?^-'

'

J_ 'P
>e <M*dosur*s came when the .. ^

WFedmid prosecutor appeared on
*la won radio program TOila ^v^s^r'*-

:
•~**r m broadcast a WOR ^i'.4*^^v .

-•

. »Pt*«sman Quoted Saypol as de-
^

wartng the prosecutions would '-
...

Jf
0?1JSd tovolv* p*«om

*»th the Rosen bergs. .-
;

,:
'

i':'
1-7;.

' would «nter%{SSS
,,

5pS3o?|
to any suggestion or motion that)
the sentences of the Rosenbergs •

'0*£ •; : n
•

•

U^bt^DCd HnJft55 could be
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f To Tore ’20#
V« S. Attorney Saypol yester-

day declared his investigators are
digging back more than 20 years
In an inquiry which may result in
the arrest of additional espionage
agents who worked for the aame
spy ring which employed Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg, the two
atom-bomb spies sentenced to
death last week.
He refused to divulge any spe-

cific information concerning the
new phase, but he did aay some
of the suspects •'are not Ameri-
can citizens," and most "have
been active In the Communist
Party."

*w« are Investigating some
espionage activity which oc-
curred even before the war,
bad to the late 20s and early
80s." said Saypoi, "and some
as recently at IMS. The Rosen*
dterg trial Is only pari of tit*
£>lcture." J
I He refused to state when tie
jband jury will begin hearing
fvidence or when arrests will lie

made.
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^py Ring Probe i\

lovers 20 Years *
f

!

•

j
Federal authorities are dig-

ging back more than 20 y«ars
1 in an attempt to find more es-

pionage'agents who worked (or
the same spy ring which em-
ployed A-bomb spies Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, United States
Attorney Irving H. Eaypol dis-

closed yesterday.
The prosecutor refused to

dive any specific 'Information
about the suspects but said
roost of them "are not Ameri-
can citizens” and have been
'"active in (be Communist
party." \

"Activities dating back to the
late 1020s and early 1930s are
wider investigation," he added
He refused to -say when thiT
rand Jury will begin hearing'
evidence or when arrests will
be made. *1
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^py Bill Provider
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V'Conor Offer* Measure,

Agrees With Kaufman
WASHINGTON, April » COT»)<—

'*8en. Herbert R. O'Conor. D„ Md,
Introduced • bill today to mke
peace-time espionage liable to the

game penalties—death or thirty

^gears' imprisonment—that Apply;

I
to spying in time of war. -

U“"he law authorises the death
ally for betraying Unitad ***•

f States atomic secret* to a potential

« enemy in peace time, but the maxi-n

mum punishment for other kinds' .y*
of espionage In peace time is

*

I
twenty years.

Federal Judge Irving ft. Kauf-
man tailed attention to the situs- •

J

^

I

tion last week when he sentenced
Julius and' Ethel Rosenberg to

death for aiding a Russian atomic; .>V£

spy ring during World War H. Be
{urged Congress to tighten the «py
llaws*

_ *

Sen* O'Conor In a speech agreed *

with Judge Kaufman that the
twenty-year maximum for non-]
atomic spying in peace time Is

‘manifestly inadeauate." #

He said the nation is engaged tn
[

a “cold war" which justifies the; ^
death penalty for those who would

J betray vita) military secfets. such l

as guided-missile plans, which are
not covered by the special atomic &

i law.
Further revisions of the lilf

statute which covers general espi-

onage cases would be made by Sea.
! ofconor’s bill. The Rosenben %

wyre sentenced under that lav
.

siiice their crime was oommittel
"

byore the atomic energy control ^
tact was passed in 1946.
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' DEATH-F0R-SP1ES BILL ¥* *°™^-o™g£s*s*ii\n 11 * soviet atom spy ring, United .
, ...

,

INTRODUCED INSENATE SUte» Attorney Irving H. 8»ypol- , ^l/»l nwvbbl/in uunnii*
<jec)*r*d in New York ye»t*rd»y. *

. _« * <>i Meanwhile, Morton Bobell tiled * .-s-fife
*^ : ' -

: . ^miv -

.

:

"

WASHINGTON, April • notice of appeal of hi* thirty-yaar .»'£>«• * /

Senator Herbert R. O’Conor, Pein- eentence. fethel and Julius Roeen-,
^W*., -<• .,.•>> ..v*~. ^

;
ocrat etf Maryland, Introduced a h*ff are alao appealing their deeth

Mil today that would make It po»- l*?
1"”, ®*J?

d .p
r**a*u,

f-
*tnL BAG *

«* «^ tt. fc.0, «»>.- Jg-gg *S^SS«‘J‘ - Xr?... .M
Jfor PMMUIM «>yt»B til tt. Uaiutf fMiy te to, chut,& MABI ;..
r State*. -•* > teaUfied for the Government. >. MSC. I -

i

He explained that hi Introduced.
'
*

ft
the mewurt In re^nae to the .' .«.?»*

; suggestion of Federal Judge Irving .-r-. ,
.

I

R. Kaufman of New Tork who last

week eentenced two wartime atom ... ; ;;;^:Cv. 4* >- ..,:•*• « •

spies to death. The pair aentenoad ;; .r .

.;,• - .:: - ^rv&cV-*'- fv t^******
are Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rosenberg, -

;

;

::>Vv;,; ' :

‘

convicted of helping to transmit ;; '*?-& '

1 V
atom secrets to Russia to 1944 and ••'

' •'
• -••»'• 1/ ^ •:

1045. 4
••'.

^ •-••'•• - - ••. ;„
~ • -g t X-i

*
" ^ vw^ •:

•

Senator O’Conor aaid Judge '• '*'*
i.

Kaufman noted •‘that had this. -v^ v
V'/

. 4* ^CRVtSO

i

crime been committed in time of r * - s v cl£IM
peace, he would have been limited
by the statute to the imposition of ^ ^ v .

.

UMT
a maximum sentence of imprison- - S^A'^ ."

.

•*-*';.

!
ment for twenty years." r Wi^ :c*v v' ;

“•

Senator O'Conor's amendment to
' v : y- * r: ; ?* ^ :;

'

the Espionage Act would permit ^ '

• / , ^
the death penalty or a thirty-year, ; :. v- ;•• v%. -

prison term for espionage to peace; •
:.*•

.'

* ••

or war. i
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Mr%. Ethel Eosenberr Oirht), sentenced to die with ber hu»tian&
•ullus, as atom spy, smiles as she leave* Women’s Boose of D>- :..,c::

;

f
'"

tentlon for Sin* Sin* In custody of V. 6. deputy marshal Mtl ; -.*v

* i?rJGi^0,istelni - ®cr husband remains In Manhattan's Federal
Ad«fof Detention. Mr*. Bosenberg Is first woman ever com ;'

mitted to Sint Sli\f by Federal government.
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Mrs, Julius Rosenberg »i the left the Women's House of Deto*
lion in an automohOr yesterday an route U Sinf Sing.

_ :> / AmocuM rrm
.

Mrs. Julius Rosenberg, con- retention, a county institution, to

fdemned to death for her pert in which Mn. Rosenberg wan kept
giving aecrei atomic bomb infor- until noon yesterday.

matloA to Boviet Russia, war In a final statement as she was
lodged last night to the women's escorted to a car headed toward
section of the death house at Sing the death house, Mrs^ Rosenberg
Sing prison, sole occupant of that called the transfer from one prison

section of the prison save for a to the Sing Sing cell, while her

!

ron hired for the occasion. appeal was pending, “unnecessary

he women's sector, consisting and vindictive/' Mr, Bloch said he
Jhree cells, a corridor, and an would seek to have it remedied in

‘rise yard located within a ten- the courts.

-high wall, had been vacant Then, in a statement issued

e the execution in March of through Mr. Bloch, Mrs. Rosen-
. Martha Beck, "lonely hearts" berg attacked her brother, David
derer. Warden WTilfred Denno Greenglass, who appeared aa a
»ing Sing rehired the four mi> witness for the prosecution at the
is who had attended Mrs. Beck, recent trial, and who received only
they will keep Mn. Rosenberg a fifteen-year sentence,

icomp&ny. in relays, at a cost to At Sing Sing, when Mrs Rosen-
-the Federal Government of $40 a berg was filling out the usual

*Uy. - - questionnaire, and was asked what
Mrs. Rosenberg's execution was led her to commit her crime—

a

scheduled for the week of May 2J, routine Inquiry—she answered:
.

]

tout this will be postponed iadefi- *1 deny guilt"

Mitely by the notice of appeal She was taken to the prison by
served on the warden yesterday by Marshal Carroll, arriving at 1:60
2>er attorney. Emanuel Bloch. P. M. She was iickete.d*as prisoner

Mrs. Rosenberg's husband, sen- 120,510, gave up the $15 she was
tenced to die in the chair at the carrying, and signed a waiver that

a&me time, remained to the Fed- permits her to receive mall In ne-

ural House of Detention. United turn for the privilege of inspecting

Rtates Marsha) William A. Carroll it. On the trip she chatted gaily

^explained that segregation fscili- about the weather and the coming;
there. While none ex- of spring, Marshal QmwoS—fe 1

fated to lie Women's House of ported.
\Women's House of
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Mrs. Rosenberg Taken to Death Rouse; ^

Protests Separation From Children f
EMenberc. sentenced 1* d&mth with < »uif #l. *_ . .J, Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg. sentenced to death «ii|

Ver husband, Julius, hit week on (t^hhiie cm*
wpinxr eharret, was taken yesterday, ever prt*
tools, to the death house In Slur Sine Prison.
She and her attorney. Emanuel Bloch, pointed

•at that the Alin* of appeals had automatically
•tayed execution of the death sentences and said
* court order would be sourht against the remoral
to Sinr Slur-

**Tbis transfer to the death house Is a matter
•f Tin die liveness and represents eruet and to-
human punishment,** said a statement Issued to
Mrs. Rosen here's behalf by Bloch. *Mj husband
and I are Innocent and will always maintain oar
Innocence. This prostration t* a political frame-np
and we will figlit U onr last breath to prate this
^accusation is false.**

A Mrs. Rosenberf t who appeared wan and drawn.
J^id bitterly:

a main concern at the present Is to see my
two boys (Mkbael, t. and Robert, 4). Arrange-
ments were under way to permit my children to

'' rr±VsT‘.~\ ?£ic:l*. „ ....
**-
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srfstt me and the authorities are trying to mabe 14
impossible to permit • mother t« comfort km
ehlldreo u< to tarn to permit t mother to be
comforted by her children."
The yoontiter*. whom their SS-year-old mother

fcu p.t teen since her arret last Aogust, art to »
Bronx children’* abettor.

Xn. Boseoberg’s prepared datoment referred
•etdly to her brother, ©arid Greenyiam, arbooe
testimony helped convict her and Nrbo ha* been
let aff with a 15-year aentonee. She Bated that
the Atomic finer*? Commission, store the ronrie-
tiona, ha* listed Greeagtass at “oae of the top
tow spies." * ,
-My husband and I, who were bunt ap m top

apies during the trial, art bow confined to the
tele of tabordinatos. or courier*,* ahe saM. 1

Mr*. Koseaberg wa* transferred from the House'f Detootioa by l’. S. Marshal Carroll sad two;
depuUea, oae a woman. Carroll reported Uter that;
the prisoner teemed “to food spirits'* daring the
trip to Sing Sing.
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Mrs.itostnberg'Tlar

4 Sing Sing Matrons
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Women** gectioh «t the priaon
heath house has a new occupant—

' ‘ " *t

e victed atom tppy.
.. ...

^Mrs. Rosenberg, sentenced «o
•®le May SI. was transferred yes,
Serday from the Bouse of Deten.
«on for Womtn, l© Greenwich ,v
-Axe. •

J .

Her execution will be postponed ';•*-

indefinitely by a notice of appeal.
•erved by Emanuel Bloch, her

''•."•*

Attorney, on Warden Wilfred
Denno.

Mrs. Rosenberg’s wait for death
promises to be a costly matter lot
*he government, since lou.
matrons had to be hired to guart > - >

**£• 1* * total cost of $40 a day
' : : '*

The doomed atom spy eallec
-~

ner transfer to Sing Sing ha-
t sceasary and vindictive." 8fr

"

.

i
1,(5 J»rt*» officials, “1 deny guilt ’ v ^ r

t.S. Marsha) William A. Cam I

«he ebatttd rally about tl

»

•prinr weather during the uprivt .X-!
wife# • - *
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Dff With a Smile• Rosenberg
mile* end waves as *he leaves Women'* House of
detention in Manhattan for Sine Sing. -Story page t ?4
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Death House its Mrs. Rosenberg
Rtwr flTE*XTW t!D A rv^l/iv w ... *

*“* *** ‘At .

By GENE SPAGNOLI *
-
®t,n Protesting t£at the and her husband were Innocent

rww
I

!n*
PyiD

f’
iIrB ' ®th*J Rosenberg denounced her brotherD.pd Gr^ntto. j.MUrd.rju ,he ti»n.f,rr«d byX

3^ dith b“i,
”“ ‘ H°U" °' P*"*" «° <>« Sit

Sentenced,;r l»»t we«V with her
ipouee, Juliut, to die in the electric
ihair for passing A-secrets to
rush*, Mm. Roienberj deicribBd

erenefer at “unnecessary and
todictive.” Her attorney, Eman-
•el Bloch, aaid be would eontest
be trancter 4b the court*.

lawyer Otea Appeal
B|*eh aaid the statute authorit*
** ™.e o. S. marshal to use state
acuities for execution it auto*

**yed with an appeal.

lUfcw 4 ht^ «W an
PI¥'*l for the Rosenbergg after
bejwere sentenced by Judge Ire-
'^/Kaufman.
o jkeep lira Rosenberg in the

«jjgj
a- ,

...

^

death bouse until the appeal is
Jnally acted upon, be declared,“w* b* eroel and terrible punish-
nisnt. The attorney alto released

l*?*™ ^ Rosenberg,
which said in part:

*

"My husband and J art Innocent

Irrfnf ) £»ypo) auud at lie'
sentencing that my brother asserted
hu innocence at the time af hit
arraignment.

<th* Creenrlaaaee) ated
Out triclc to make g» acaperoata

Thu prosecution Is • nelitleal
‘ right to tbs

r* ~ »•«*** a* u
frameup and wa will „,„v „ w
last breath to pros* this actua-
tion false.

^Made Good His Boast.*
*Brs. Ruth Greenglass was

permitted to remain free «#d my
brother David has made gaod his
boast that ba would neve/ serve
more than five years. lf*eo*er,
the perjury nf my brother was
revealed whan fU. S. Attorney

e
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u f£!° hr Ossie teViness)
Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, escorted
by Deputy U. S. Marshal Thomas
Farley, as she arrived at Sing

Sing yesterday. <

**•**&

''.r&S-i&l: .v Vtr.V? ;
*

v.'
•

and to save their miserable skins,*]
Mrs. Rosenberg said. f
She said her main concern wait

“to see my two boys,” now under ;

the care of social worker*. “Now i

the authorities are trying to make:
it impossible for a mother to com- i ;*>?»*; " pr-
iori her children, and for a mother; r :

to be comforted by her children."
J

.

.

When informed of his wife’s ns f ~
moval to Sing Sing, Rosenberg-1 1

•ak,!'v

who is in the Federal House of Del!
tention—aaid that if Bloch’s movetl

"

yr > "'* *

to void U>* transfer fails, “I wantt 1 - / r *

to _.be moved to Sing Sing
wiRTKerT^ '

’T/ j. Sit#
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<wrrM4 In Ihi

Osntrwwisnat

report m tha

1 !

3w rfe

V
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w RMlt Iimu Ult« Id shun
§“ sppetrtncs of dl Morally.^ Joint Commute* de-

*vch9 a* tha mod gait-.

*»*« m wnory, on# who
''Wsniered more people than any

m#n try betruyine tM atomic
^welj of Oh democracies. Yet.

JKyft* lht w*.
25® *lnd of moral security In

JJUJj
1

,

• MwweUo view which
[£*'•**» HI evidence# of #ino.
iron conflicting with it*

'Asectie ntmUc.1

*• Mk lh* United
*» Worn# Chief of Theo-

rotleft} Rhrsle# #1 Harwell, Brit-
ain's chief aiomlc-feeenrch labor
story, * co-worker in tho Harwell
station magaxlne hit on thl* side

of Fuehi* character:

-rnchi
-tOO*f
*An
*Thtnrt11r*
Worn whifh the CwifregNonal

committee dfew a moral: In es-
pionage ea«4« personnel security
is of prtmarj Importance: physi-
cal barriers and document# con-
trol are secondary.
The Russians rot their fortlm

srents cheap.

,.)* *«"» -to m«<f* tv tokt
1500. Oreenflass cashed in on a
total of 1850 for transmlttlne
secret data, atthoueh shortly be-
fore hi* arrest he was rim $Soo#
alonr with Instructions to flee to
Russia via Mexico. Fucha ac-
cepted pin money hem for ex-
penses. the larceet rum belny

Rymhat of HrWinhaia
Hack tn England, the report

continued:
“At the peak of ht» career, Dr.

Fuchs examined his course and
decided that theta was % possi-
bility of a doubt creeplnr Into

ht# faith Jft communism: the eta
of pride before the party m the
Communist book of Mm an#
regulation**
“As a pleat# af hie Mneret

ence. Fuchs accepted a few hun
dred pounds payment from the
Roidet arent. There had never
been a road back for Fuchs; this
was his way «f demonstratln#
that ha dkl not want ana.*

fttandard Teehntgug/
*11 was Ota standard Russian

technique," concluded tho com-
mittee, "t# force token cash
amounts upon espionage atents,
for purposes of further Corrupt.

I Oa«UI <irnspM4
f (ihml and his wifi

.

:

|4leftl* who tipped hi*
cV » aft that he wee

\t tWertrlng an the alamH
£ j

bomb, Amerle**
•4:1 operattcea in «ha

v I Rowrten Cansotat#
s

|
here kept bar

fnfacmfd.
.

. ?

hit thorn, ham* W assure that
they could be blackmailed Sfe the
their complete subservience tv the
•octet Union*
Rart of the mpgfV dean tHth

espionata attempts lb the tarn-
ation laboratory of the University
of California at Berkeley, which
was devetoplnr the bomb. They
were masterminded, said the re-
port, by Steve Nelson* tuminuf
nist party prvantper. wha Set bp 4
party cell In the laboratory coni!
stating of half-a-daaen found
physicists,

Nelson, under the 4am4 if Ja-|
s»r»h jmeierhinc#** rime to iw'

te la IfteaMa*

uattid mat* la me nogs Yugg-
***** Tw# yearn Mar.
aratlan Inspectors dtscoveead ha
bad entered illegally. Despite
this, at a htfirtnc afUf Ms ar-
rest, the government recom-
mended that Nelson and hi#
mother and two stater* be af-
forded * hgsen here. predleUnf
that the family would become

I

substantial cutset* Their entry
!
was lecstiaed and Nelson was ad-
mltled to ciRtenshlp in IIR

I
NbNtiw i to Regly.^

I

^^10 report recownted Netmab
dctfeniee aa a Communist «u-
PNnoat ageni At a Washings—
.hearing he decHhcd. on tho
trounds of possible setf-incrtml-
nation, tb aaewer guestlgne about
them.

hgi thus far been unable la sped
out a cnee fur prosecution.
New Western rvnnsytvaata

CwnmWMsf party wraaniaer. Nel-
son is currently alandum trial ha
mtUWvrph an a se# tltae sharp s.
On Amu g the party Hew Mm to
New Tara ta be feted by the
Veterans at the Abraham Unroto
Rrlrade and Ml# aeg Right#
Centres#.

B

.A* M MM HntoMto RtR
»l II AMtr PI.. MmM, to tart
Tuesday s Dally Wnrter, "a fl#hU
m# audhmea of Tar hailed Net-
wi W ‘‘hh ton-notch record at
a waevtne a
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Commission Report Tells 1 12
Wow Commies Corrupted}--
4 Too-Bright Individuals

*>;V » 4̂
-
;

,»* Frederick woltman. '/^•'•'‘•r.:^^?^:?!;^::'- -

•

.
*

- Staff Writer. •
/' •. • -V - •;. r

:

Money was a negligible factor—If any at i!l-4o the
key »pi« who ftole the bomb necrete of the American*

’ British-Cansdian atomic projects tor the Soviet Union.
Their motivation went far deep-*

— - " -. 1

«r—to a state of mind conditioned extrovert who liked to toll jokes]

to Ihelr formative mn by an and tried to be likeable. i
'

-v

•tmosnhere of anntoirmrx which .
. *?

d
.
Or“0fIsas, toe Awnv| iTii^itnf.^aii.riiT. -.ia'B•tmosphere af conspiracy which . t*

,

oroengiaes. toe Army J . ^wAAmf/wjfj iwivila*" ^TP
\T^ .

tochnical sergeant with a tea lor
eairrouadi anyone pulled Into a mechanic* (now serving II tears) ,..,

Communist apparatus.* was *Ued up thus: .
•:.

This was toe eonelusion of toe -He smiled while testifying

Joint Congressional Committee oo *^°ul
.

atomic bomb before a
Atomic Enerxv to itx #52 „ crowded courtroom in New York
lTl^,T.7 “1 . T *nd b‘ *«*‘d «» ‘“lor di&cuMini

5^1; *««*??***L°™' bu °*rn tosifht ioto weapons data SZ^&r-'UX..;--made public this week. The com- which other* present retarded as .

* ' '• • ~,
:;\ ••-’ •

—'!.

2SS2e^?w± M?*, what mysterious and lying at toe heart •#»>makes a non-Russian Soviet a*ent 0f American security." i '

T
''.

_._ Worked mi <GM|etv

Cwybt Thflp Totuif. tneMawialln p« .
• •

i >!,•'.

-A..^,nw.aw.,.<o,»,. «5s*«rv5irsajs
CKS%,TA"^3: SSr^.’^SMr.js.t pp-%,.-bM ten teflunily treMht In . «!r But hrilSutete
•tale of mind where the dicutes it was untli told by hi* wife She - »- *

SLJ^r°e« M
Uti *°y‘,ty *5d ,D * learned from American operative*.

: ' ‘
' --

°V
f
re0
^'u £?* employed by toe Russian Con*toe Red apparatus, in which they gulate Jn,New York, who were ietbecame enmeshed. “systoreaticaUy upon recruitlof GreenrlasTdMo V- ’v

®?orS
1 ViJ * ^e “P'onase network.

2f,
?* * **•"• «»SteS te kmSmM,

w ^ the report. And. «i t periitl ex*!
7^° f^tificeUoo * pow* plant tion for their warped men*!

jrfuJ element, a* it Is with all ad- unties. It cited -an almost
berent* o( the toUUUJian code, eased yeamlna to remold the -^'‘:v^:^Cg; /rr -.y_o

l>r. Aan May Nunn, the British world after the Image of their two
•cientist aerving 10 years, was de- work in physical acienoe.**
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•nn*. rad%«r “d ch,,<B,ke •"»rance-^ll to*: W8&S&2mem
wwe tocbeloTTwith “few' fri«d«

duce<3 by «***»" «® Communist
and s»Tnt interests outride

recrultinf techniques durinf early

and eommSSS^
*

• maBhood-characteriiestoe atom,

^
8™!^*^*** ,

Ruchs and Pontecorvo Showed :-

toe «•>. scrupulous regard for aecurltomb British -human store- regulaUons and avoided dlseuX
kno

J
5ledPe »bo ing poliUcs. although not to tie

OetebS^tJ^H,^10 ,Ml ^,ntofbeJn* conspicuous. Creel!October gratified his ego as an glass testified to the precautions
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"Saypol Sees .

McGrath on 1

Spy Sentences
V. S. Attorney Siypoi It was

.
flearned, conferred In Washing

-

*ton todiy WHb Attorney General
/McGrath on the recommendations
t he will make tomorrow for pun-
jiahment of the three convicted
|A-bomb apies and David Green-
fglass, who confessed his guilt
Mmd testified against them.

Julius Rosenberg, 33, an *|ec-
«trical engineer at 10 Monroe St;’
his wife, Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg,
*35; and Morton -Sobeli, an e>ec-
• troiWcs expert f© before Federal
'

Judge Irving It Kaufman at
10:30 im, for sentence. Creeps/ glass, Mrs. Rosenberg’* brother,
will be sentenced by Judge Kauf-
enan at a separate and later pro-
ceeding.

„7 |>et**$on Dp la lodge
As Judge Kaufman pointed out

frequently during the trial of the
three defendants for wartime es-
pionage conspiracy on behalf of
Soviet Russia, it is for him alone
to decide whether the penalty
shall be imprisonment for 30
years or death.

Since the case ended last Thura-
«day, it was learned, the judge has
•received a deluge of letters from
"persons in all parts of the coun-
try, and about 99 per cent of the
writers have urged him to aen-
tence all three defendants to
•death.

As is customary in federal
courts, Saypol win be asked if he
has any recommendaioins, but{
the Judge is not bound to accept*
them. J «

At the Federal Court House, it
jwas freely though unofficially

predicted that he would ask the}
electric chair for at least Rosen*}
berg, who was pictured in the*
trial as one of the principals in]
the Russian spy ring directed by
Anatoli A. Yakovlev, former So-?
Viet Vice-Consul hope.

Gold Got 39 Tears
;

1
It was also pointed out that !

;
Harry Gold, the spy ring courier,

i

Jbo pleaded guDty and has testi -

fied for the government in two!
espionage trials, is under sent-,
eye of 30 years, and that the
frree who denied their guilt add*

trial can scarcely expect*
HAiter sentences. f

/ IThe government was expectld
to recommend less severe punish-
ment for Greenglas than for the!
Other three, since he helped th ;
government and testified against Vt
them.
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A Tragedy of Treoion:

.-.•.m#; -

Mother of Atom Spies « ^
Sobs Alone in Despair

'
: • C ^pjiBufcd^k

.

By MARJORIE FARNSWORTH.
The words of doom (hit Mrs.

Tessie Greenglass, iP, didn’t want
to bear were spoken to her as

gently as possible today through
the pine paneling of her kitchen
-door at 44 Sheriff at.

They bore the tidings that her
daughter. Ethel Greenglass |to*

aenberg. IS, bad been sentenced to

death as a member of the atom
mpy ting.

There was a pause, (hen:
~Tbt sentence Is wat weR.”

Mrs. Greenglass eald. **T es*
peeled any sentence but (bat** *

W1IX SRC THEM ALL.
4 ^ V

i reporter asked if Mrs. Green*
glass hadn’t had the radio on.

**ior she said* *T didn’t base
Ban. I didnt want ta bear tt.

M

•Are you going (a see year
daughter?” aht was asked.

"Of tonne I am, Fm going
Ethel, r«a going to see all •:

f

'Of <

ee Gib
hem.”

ByJ!“«»*• toe mother .mean
mmmmnm i

v---c:v' •

*

-

•**

Ethers husband. Julius, also sen-
tenced to die, and her son, David
Orsenglass. 10. former Army,aer*
gesnt. confessed spy and Govern*
ment witness, who Is schedulad to
be sentenced tomorrow.
The sound of hysterical sobbing

came through the dosed dooi
then as the mother gave way te Vv^#*
the depths of despair. ^
REFUSES ALL BELT,

“C*n we help ran?*’* ttpmiar ^ ,

r * v

" ...,,

•kk#d j

“1 don't want **jr help," toe
«i»ther «ld Setween Mkl *1 •••rtir '-ffii-ji '

.'

n

'

don't want anybody with aae.

Ce away." • . S Jk .kssj-ssa^v . .

-• ••

Neighbor women came 4ow» to
. .

ttairt and.knocked on the door.
“Bti Greenftus.’ they said.

“let m In. We want to help yen. •>

Can we get you a doctor?” .

•
.

.

i don’t want to see anybody. - •

Please go away,” the mother
^

mid.

That was all. Only the sounc
„ ,

of weeping came. Reporters looker •
• •/_

.

*

at each other and gestured In fu*

tility. The neighbors Just ntoor -V*".- ''I'ZVZWfB**4'v

’

around with bowed Jbeads. '7‘- ’

*$$»***£ ;.>•

S&* .<* y.^js&r1

..r,

- =v

AVOIDED COURTROOM.
; Earlier, as the stirred her mom
ing coffee. Mrs. Greenglass an
nounced her determination not t

go to Federal Court to hear be>

children sentenced.
•What difference does It

make?** she asked. *T® staying
;

'

'

right here. Too leave me alaoe.”

It was not Indifference. IBh -''^V

Polish Immigrant mother few
made her last try in behalf ef fee .

loved ones yesterday when the 4b .1 >* ^

^

ttined s brief audience with Judg - J
Kaufman. She letf the courthour - ''•'

. During the feours 4f' -vraltlfir
:

•

Mrs. Greenglass left the kltche. J :v ;

door often doing her housewoii '

.

•-•

Wearing a crisp pink feousedm v-
:•

she swept a floor that was already
immaculately clean: dusted tmag
inary specks off chairs and tables]

scoured pots already gleaming.

WORKED LIKE ROBOT.
It was all mechanical, the robcl

motions of a mother anguished tf

the roots. It was all Mrs. Green*
glass knew to do. 6he wanted tf

take her mind away but feer ayr
told a different atory.

That** how a mother spent th
worst hours a mother can possSbl:

spend when the lives of her chfl

drarWTG^n Jeopardy.

JLZzan'M^U
Wt^ F„ ©v ..

y' -'X?, ..,

;v

244531

I'v. Y.
1C

i
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HOWARD EVfHMOBK '»••-

Cm(u>W /ran /w»

nist Aggression in Korea, with snore than 80,000

American casualties.

“The price of your treason may be the lives

of millions of innocent people.

*‘£y your betrayal you may bave altered the

course of history to the disadvantage of our own
Country.

“You entered this conspiracy with full real-

isation of its implication. In this conspiracy Julius

Rosenberg was the prime mover. But let there be

no mistake about the role of his wife."

At this point Kaufman looked op from hit prepared state

nest and stared for a moment at the Sowsberp 10 feet from

his bench.
Mrs. Rosenberg swayed slightly rod Julitu reached out his

* hand as if to steady her, but be did not touch bar. Th# court-

Iroom, every seat taken, wu absolute]yqtiiet.

[Encouraged by Wife
"Instead of irjing to deter him.” the Jndfe eontinned,

—abe encoorated the came. She is a mature woman, three
* years older than her husband. Che was s full-fledged part*

• ser is this crime. - •'

"They were willing to sacrifice their own chDdren.

Their love for their cause was greater than their love for

their own children.

Rosenberg, an electrical an

gineer, is 82. Bis wife, the mo-
ther of two chDdren, is 85.

ftobeH bowed his head when

f

t death sentence was imposed
i the Rosenborgs.

Earlier, a motion by U.S.

tomorrow tbe sentencing of
'David Creenglass. T9, named
|«s a co-defendant in the ease,

was granted.

Creenglass. a former Arm; ter
seant at the Los Alamos atomic
works, confessed to his part in the

. jspy ring mod was a chief Govern
Attorney Saypol to delay until {Went witness against Mrs. Rosen,

Sherg , his sister, and her husband.

1IN FUCHS RING.

< AH were ahown during the trial

it© have been key members of the

- - v*~ ;JaA* .

(notorious Klaus Fuchs-Harry
fold espionase rint which atole

nation’s top secrets and
ransmitted them to Russia
The sentence of the Rosenberg!

P
Iran

L*

was the climatic scene of a
atic Mai.

*

cxmmzrvs&r?
w u-!rk v*

•»'**> Of-fe-i-- e>. • Va *
•

l
;’W -

1
-

' A I-' .. v‘
;
. '"r

’

’*
•--f-: i-

Mill , .*
S—

Urt at . .Svw*w- ..-ViJI

STARES AT FAIR.
Reading from a prepared state-

ment, the youthful-looking Kauf-
man, his voice taut with emotion
stared at the Roaenbcrgs as At
laaid:

'

•‘This Jodrment has not been
easy for me. I am fust u humaa
as ather people and far days I
have searched the records and
my conscience to find some raa-

aen for mercy, for It Is anly
Roman to be meretfoL .**

•Hot I would violate tbe trust

placed to me hr the people af
the United Sate*—the draft

placed to my bands—If f would
show leniency to tbe defedaats
Rosenberg.11 *

The jurist paused. Ids voice
rising as be «*id:

m
l sentence vac, Idles and

Ethel Rosenberg to death la the

manner prescribed by law dar-
ing iht week af May tW
LITTLE EMOTION.
Mrs, Rosenberg’s bead drooped

for a brief aecond. Then the
lifted her chin to dtare back at
the bench

Julius, half turned to her hut
she did not return his glance. Bis
hands, elapsed In front of him,
tightened hut he gave no other
sign of emotion.
Sobeli was sentenced at 12:94

p. m.
He stood with bands folded be-

fore him and shook his head In

tbe negative as the Judge asked
him If be had anything to gay.

Kaufman then declared:

••While I have not the slighteut

sympathy for you er any ef veer
associates I must, as a lodge, be
objective to the examination of

the evidence to this case.

*1 do net far a moment doubt
that you were engaged to

espionare activities; however,

the evidence |» Ibecase «H »•*
point to any activities on year - *

part to connection with the —
atom bomb project

MUBT DO JUSTICE* *
4

f ^ * ‘

hysteria or motivated by a do- ;• V'.

•Ire to do the popular Iblng*

I must do justice according to 4 ^ v

the evidence to this case. There
is no doubt about your guilt, but
I must recognise the lesser de-
gree of your Implication In this

J«ssst

1 *!*

i l

,/•£
* £: • 2fy :

i |»w W j

L wffense.

’
* -

-t*

5*SgS,?4S^ME2^Kil?£ -to* «;•»% :i-scasbsC V.~.

.

•% therefore, sentence you to
the maximum prison term pro-
vided by the statute, U wit:

gt years*
- MWhl)e l( might be gratuitous
on my part, I also note at this

point my recommendation

l against parole for this defend-
VmnW
" According to testimony of Oov-]
eminent witnesses during

n

- i*. r^c.'
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'Worse Than Murderers*

r *.r-

, ‘Z~
'* -<.:*/ ’ i»>v- *•-.? w*’ *»**[•**

^*£!^*J^**^ '****** t&«*—

*1
-^ i ' By HOWARD RTJSHMORE

*
j * ^*w® defendants in the nation's first atom bomb

* *Py ™J-* husband and his wife—todav were sen. S'::p»ps;»py trial—a husband and his wife—today were sen- . ;

r

•coSSSyteRiJsSS*
el

!
otric

!
hair f<* ttelr

1
*beJ •» Joius and Ethel Rosenberg, Ameri-

;

can-bornparentsof two-children, who live£ 10Ho*. 74?
!roe «t., Knickerbocker Village.

»
.

i A tliir/l Hnf.mlant Va<4.. sa..« *
< L JLmLdtM*»d™1

’Horton **Wl Was sentence*
: ,*o 30 years in prison, with a recommendation that heBOl ha OlVan a V^awAla
v ’

. v * * a **','**J w *otvjiuumuawOU VU&w |10
^

r
a parole. ...„ *•

... •*.; *. -:

T-ob iSL^S/®01
??

0®* “? tte^ l»pee«d

icouSrveith^iB
c tueM *or gainst their* country either in war or peace tune. ->^.u *

I _ _ -

"tm *»•• *• «.*ti ; -••'•a^V:*’ 7'.*>-».:-'‘ „

AaJr 'V v> H- • .
•JjTW Crime Worse Than Murder’

^
... :,

*
. ^ n-;yLy •.•-.

'•

1 T»,^^
e rHa hu^ed and packed courtroom, FederalJudge Irving R. Kaufman told the wldte-faced

Bosenbergs, standing aide by side* ;
*•'•- .• •

" # J ?7 your tetrayal jou have altered the courw
: *1 lUBtOry. •'• -*

.

•

f
- **1 consider your crime Worse than murder*

* ' v
•»' . w '

;".,
fc

''-
V.'A.’.V.T.'..

:-V-

hV*'.vW ’

‘u. ;'^-

» ” «mwu «UW4UW*
.

-

4<}*m convinced I would be violating the"
"

;
sacred trust the people have imposed in me were 3sfe
I to show mercy/’ . .. ,*iM

~ ; ' 9WTL . a. « . . ^ - * * *

: I to «how nierey.’ 1
. . ;:w.v

“S'*

®

d B0‘ «P“lfy the method «f
.

tion beyond .to state that it should be carried onl
,

according to law" during the week of May 7\,

' ~ •

Under this law, this would mean execution Rf^ - 7—- «*v
f wazao wwuiu «ican exeuuuOB ZS :

"^:^Tr^
5

rr-r“

. Sing Sing s electnc chair, under Federal supervision
k

> v

f
Kaufman imposed the death sentence at 12:08

* p. m. after a dramatic sneech in vhiAh tia mm. ^

— —• ^yvwvu VMC 14^ mill OCliMfQCe tl
. p. m. after a dramatic speech in which he said: .

I

4

.^?fe ^afauaants made their choice of the
,

Russian ideology which is a denial of God.
'

l ,
/^Their crime is worse than murder. Plain

der Is dwarfed in magnitude by this crime.

,
_ '“Committing the act of murder the criminaj'^^^^^^^^P1^' v '

Kills only his victim*
. r&K- ^ *

"'

-^Concerning your case you transmitted to
Russia information oti the atom bomb years before Z '

our own scientists had said Russia was making the MOOmb.
„ e »

t ... s
<#This may already have caused the Commu

•
* " Confirm*/ mm T«f JO, C/m S*
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JULIUS ROSENBERG

DOOMED TO DIE . . .The ROSEN-
BERGS Are shown in these closeups as
they arrived today at the Federal Court*
house here for sentecing as atom spies,'

Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman de-

MRS. JULIUS ROSENBERG
creed that Rosenberg, 52, an electrical «Hy>
fineer, and his wife, Ethel, 55, and mother *

of 2, musLdie for their part in fornishing i

wartime atom secrets to an international
Soviet spy ring.
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-I Aether lour American «pta* hz
* must diet lor betraying atom v-rV
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bomb secrets to Russia vtt be
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Irving R. Kaufman. -s-

If Judge Kaufman Imposes tbe
death penalty It would be tbe r

first aver meted out against DA*
cltlxeni for espionage In this .

1 country. .

JTje alternate maximum aeo- . v

tence would be >0 yean In prison “V^..
• for Julius Rosenberg, 22, an elec- T :

-

jtrical engineer; his wife. Ethel
! *5. and .Morton flobeU. >«. alec-

' J?r
: I
tronlcs expert '

;.

:
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Awaiting sentence with them
was Mrs. Rosenberg's brother, for- %
mer Army Set. David OreengJasa,

. ^ ir r
26. Be was expected to draw tbe -

Slightest penalty because he ©on-
flfessed .his part In tbe wartime
Jj Soviet atom apy ring and testified ,-yy
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Tbe Roeenberg* and Sobell were
convicted by a Jury of 11 men and ,-*^vvv ;

;
•

one woman last week. •• y ^

^

!

'..y; *;..y-; '

:

Mrs. Teesie Oreenglass, S3, moth- - -

er of David and Ethel, pleaded ‘ v
•ttb Judge Kaufman yesterday to
spare their lives Tbe Jurist non* >

soled ber but gave no binfof what i;V : ...

todays aentences would be.. '. ..' .•;.

,"

Judge Kaufman has received •«*;>;•&•->.«,* *• .

hundreds of letters from through- ...

t<tjt the nation since the eonvi
Jtlons last Thursday. Most of til

Hitters. It was understood. «rn
jMm to exset the death penalty.]!

.
’Few expressed sympathy I

itnade pleas for leniency.
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son *nd daughter wil) be among
vfour atomic-bomb «pie$ sentenced
today* spent 45 minutes yesterday .
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pleading with U. S. Judge Irving
It Kaufman lor leniency. The
Judge revealed he received bun-,
dreds of letters asking that la

e*

jlmpose the death penalty. *

I* Her ton, David, lormer Army;
* technical sergeant, who pleaded)
guilty, was among witnesses tea-

;

tifying. against her daughter,
Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, 35, and
Ethel s husband, Julius, 34. Mor-
ton Sobell, 34, tried with the
ftosenbergs, also will be oen-
tenced. David is expected to re*
ceive a lighter sentence than the
others, who face possible death.
eKaufman listened patiently to

l<|rs. Greenglass, who was aceor ]•

panied by an attorney who dr
dined to identify himself. Tt e
4j*urt made >no promises and
refused .to *comment to reporters.
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45 minutes later. Judse Kaufman,
who may sentence* tier children
and two others to death, refused
to comment on the visit,

Greenglass was • principal fov-
efleuneni witness against his aislrr
a^ld her husband, Julius RosA*
W rg, electrical engineer, OrtA*
gass bad confessed before mt
*wal began. The fourth defendiit
In the case was Morton Sobfti
electronic* expert.
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! Kaufmans on Bench—
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There are two Judge Kaufman* on the Federal Vend la
New York. One is Irving. The other u Samuel.

Judge Irving R. Kaufman presided over the A-bomb «pv
•toe Judge Sam Kaufman presided at the first Alger Hitt trial.

Judge Irving Kaufman has brought credit to the Federal
bench. The other Kaufman—Sam—has brought widespread
criticism, even censure from Congre#s,for bis judicial, conduct
The two are no relation. The7 4———

-

- ' ....

«« not comparable In any war- the trusteeships, Jstie Bam
to their Judicial behavior nor to Kaufman appointed 1 Howard

their pre-Judge- Lehman, who was president at
tolp aelectloo ®f the N. Y. County Lawyers at the
Client*. time Sen Kaufman wet) that

^stU,
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One of Judre! artanimation’* endoraemeet
Sum Kaufman's
client* was thatclients was that The Jury that tried Bits before
notorious draft Sam Kaufman was deadlocked •
aodger—Abe mil- to 4 tor oonvlctlon. The Second
uonaire tefucee trial before one of the most tt*|
Serge Rubin- spected asd fairest Judges on the!
vein. Be. with bench—Ooddsrd—resulted In con-*
ihe now tJ. 8. vletion—s conviction that was UP-*

*{*SenatorBrien held In the higher court*.
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?L5°,UP***^ «on» In the first Hiss trial was J

^htBstoievTS! lht 'nr iaite s*» Kaufman }* *** *rfetwJ Supreme Court Jus- *

**£?*?«»• Uc« felir Frankfurter wad
oujirctor V^urv #w

uuo oocia -Vea Ucn TtUx J>a»kfurt*r aoi

made a business of
Kred, who were char

•might have Influence, once sought -There «u «„ r.er.-. te «
to 'engage Irving-Ksufman; tat *Sr£S2T*«fto5

4

Irvtog Kaufman would have none Ju£e irmfkfufman 1^*1 •QC5
When $sm Kaufman was wp

for appointment to the bench,
the Association of the Bar of

well handled Judicial Job In keep-1
ing with the one time tradition'
and dignity of the Federal bench.’

Judge Irving Kaufman In sen-
”

w«c Assocuuon mi ine Bar of . . >
w ww-

.
New Tork City failed tt endorse tencia* two of the convicted spies

him. Hr was able to get only the *f
d
f‘
U
\ ®»^e » Statement that .. .. . ... ...

” endorsement of the N.T. County *bouId ring from one end of the •

Lawyers Association. country to the other. He said: ..4adK?-*»!Jite

] When Irving Kanfman was -These Jefeodants saade tbs* ^y**^#**
- proposed, the Association of the choice of the Russian Ideology i.-'

- Bar of New York City gave its which Is a denial of God. Their .

„
* foil, ungnaUfted approval erlme Is worse than murder .. . .,i?

* * • Committing the act of murder
4

IT Sam Kaufman had not n. toe orimlnal IdlU only his uto. J

.
jelved the ok. of the N. Y. County **»•

. .. ^ .

Lawyers he might have failed to -The price af your treason 1
wln Senate confirmation. Some may be the lives of mflllons of 1

When Irring Kanfman was
proposed, the Association of the
Bar of New York City gave ite
full, unqualified approval.
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lawyers he might have failed to -The price af your trease
win Senate confirmation. Some may be the lives of millions 1
months after taking the bench, innocent people . . » I aentenc
the Third Avt. Transit company you, Julius and Bthel Bowen
went Into receivership and Sam berg tt death .

.

Ksufmsn named the trustees. • * « . "'£**
:

£

j

1 Receivership trustees are * What this country heedsWhat this country heed*| ——r w«w.vn m
|

vsuav WUUUJ VCCQJ
prised plum—worth a great deal jmore Irving Kaufmans «a

.
of money In fees—and tt one of {Federal bench.
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MORE MOW MOM SPIES
'*" ‘WMtbu* tr*m T*gt ftt | IUuJp Hymn «f the Republic

term provided by ctttute, to wk.1 Idrs. ^Bosenberf's mother,
>0 years.10 years,

r ’ ’

’| year-old Mrs. Tessie Creenytaas.
-While It mifht be cratoltous •**?«?•. who the day before had !#8!VS

on my part, I dlao hole at this pleaded with Judge Kaufman to
point my recommendation against ** lenient wlthher daughter, was .-s,^
parole for this defendantT < *°! b> <»urt. Through the closed

As SobeU was led away to a de- door of her lower East Side apart- V v. Vf
tection cell, his wife. Rose, picked 'ent. where the has been carlo* . ,, v :j

up her black-and-white checked Jw the Rosenberg's chUdren—
coat and followed. She turned Michael. », and Robert, 4-ghe ra-

wearily away from reporters and ertved the sterna from reporter*.

attempted to talk to hex husband, _/*'*« ®« *«» " «x ahoutad. —
but was not p^ mitted to Join him. Then a few seconds later, aha ctM. ?.

In moving -for dismissal of the cried: -J expected any aentenoa «§?to?
Indictment against Sobell. his at- Ibut that."

lomey, Harold U. Phillips, pre- When reporters asked her do .-.'

sented an affidavit tn which 6o- eooament on her son's betrayal of -*s>. m>
bell swore to hU abducUon In *}$ter, fe*W» Into gobs and JSSS&I
Mexico. Judge Kaufman asked pleaded: „• .

why this had not been brought up *«o way. Oo way. • v
"

at the trial, ABd Phillips explained * Allan rievins, Columbia tils* ^

that the defense had not wanted l*»rian commented an fee 4mUi
to place fee defendant on the **™*™** '!}*1 “from a historical

•und 1

viewpoint, this is a case that will ^

•'The Jury has spoken." Kauf- ^ lon* remembered” C

man said In denying the motion. *1* recalled no major Federal ""UV/W

Rosenberg's mother, *4-
iZg? *•*
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stand vi^rponu. cms u a ease mat aru

-The Jury has spoken.** Kauf" ^ lon* tememberedr |

man aaid In denying the motion. recalled ho major Pederq
•He wms tried in the American caaes tn which an American con.

victed of treason pak3 with his

The court ’i hint that Green* 1

glass might be let off lightly at his
sentencing today was dropped to'
O. John Rogge, Greenglass’ attor*
fie?*, who applied unsuccessfully for
a delay of sentence to Monday.
Rogge reminded the court that
Greenglass had ^ot committed a
second offense’* after turning ore*
atom secrets to the Rosenborgs
and had aided the prosecution.
Judge Kaufman nodded under*
standing and »aH5 there were •‘acme
things I have in mind.”
The Judge aaid he supposed

Greenglass Mdid a lot of sou)
searching’1

before deciding to turn
on hU sister. *7 know it required
a rreat deal of courage.*’ he said.
V. 8. marshals reported that

the Rosenberg*, in their detention
cel] after being sentenced to death,
sang to bolster their spirits. They
saic^ Mrs. Rosenberg sang an aria.
•One Pine Day” from Puccini’* -
’’Madame Butterfly.” and the pop-
ular ballad. -Oood #Night, Irene.”
They said she sang another song *

which they did not recognise hut
which Included the phrase : ~Axner~ *

iea_ls s beautiful country.” ___
H*j*eirt*TV , they said. dTKT^TIk
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deffttdant fOQikktf
i

wuTTTJft Roaenberts. Ilrtor Bo- - - jjrTT^* • ^ .„
bell. X. fot to yean Judft Kauf- . 1&> v "'T ' ggi34jfcyygt *»,

,
sun denied a defenar motion to ." ^ „ «

'

'^'Z^ST^Sf '

disniv the charges atatnsl hiB ^^...•^ VJfe^ySS^fe
,- Hf

,
on the ground that be bad been .f

$

i

kidnaped to Mexico el gunpoint *‘Vt' v ^£p^a^^.?-3*£ .*

end turned over to the FBI mwv .

(

the bordei to America. • 'S^sS^T'
;Ty^**~v v

The court ert S »e aaday It- n n

'

'm ili inib ifj'IUbH lK li

the armebctai of tJerld Oraer- - friSS^SSSw'ri! L'f.!Llll"
l

;

l

!

,,,l,l
IS.-j!f

flau. If, who pleaded guilty e* ; i.^?L >•*.
' .

ssasjf :

helped doom hU aUter. Mr*.' It' * ; V,V*:-
;

-. ^V —
•enberi. to the electric chali. ft.**

1 ”-V : Wi

•

- i

eourt hinted that areeocl*"* > :
‘ ; :r:

' i^ir .

t
** «.»*»** Banner. >

* MJu<^5eafman eet the *atk rf ^
f **•>’ *> for execution of the lur* ^
I «heris, to the chair at 9int Birr. ;>T-. - •* -

! However, all three defendants hav?
’'

":
"

; tost they «tt) «mi. - :

.

,
end the eeae win remain to the ••- ...*•*££ '..,

court* lor many Booths. -
.

|
Shared Cmv M tldf ’^‘ -'

' ,

l owtencto* the Boeenberev ^ ^

| JUufman aeid they bed ^ellem) .

! --‘. v..*' ':Vi^-V--^^.:U-''-"

J
toe eouree of hietory to the d»- '^.{#6*^. W- / •

: I edrenufe of our eouatry* *ndMeau*ed the CoflrununUt eg yreealon ,.-
-[,

.

.-

.

k
in Korea with the resultant reetiel- - < .* •.•.- - .-'-js^a

tie* exceedin* M.000 AAertobm." ^.:

• p^4*

2S
0
S*

,
52£«^
«3t s

to the Roaenbeffi. pototod

•Wcf prexurnablj tooMeed .. ... .

:
atomic tofornatUcm from the dr- >. * .

'f
>
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D,

ti
* ,*fMe<|W* »Ut- r ';• - -v

5> ;; V
v

or the D. 8. to the war ifiloit '3r'A
;
^v.^w ’'*v--'.-

: <>™*^ tfurtn* toe tM«<4s penod . ,£*i’S£S- .;.
:
';^e:s:c:*siwS:

-A- r rtS'v^p .»&*€,

h~ :

.
»•'**

-. '/^u [ it. r jr,.. ..-.
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f *» ^ •• m the war aaaixut

{ Germany during the penod
f of the eUeted *pyln«. Be cautioned
f the court:

i *X3rcat effort* ere belm Bede to

| brlnt the Goited SuuStWi ltd*.

J *ta into an orbit of underttendint
K It is not for Be to talk of the

effect of your aemence bhkh mm
t

be radioed around the world vfch-
.'to three minutes.** Be added:

1
'‘Who knows but that tomorrow

J toe Soviet Onion end the United

|

8totes may reach an accord?"

f Cttoa Tabye bit Axh My
I Bloch called toBind that Tofcya
t R«e * and ‘ Axu 6aH> " «ot terms
I nf only io to IS fear* for treuoa.

|
^Bfter the aentanctnr be oeid

I^ Hosenberis "believe they're tba
Lrictims of political hysteria " 4
I AH three defendant* bad take!
•heir sentence* without shower
femotion, except for a alifbt bulaV
»ne to Roaenberf* neck muaclei
J The Rosenberas ware aentenoad
jRSS‘.£M?*e Kaufman told them
f i^^toel; crime ra* "worse than
/ ?*if

der “ooly toe Lord can
i ,0f mbtt **•>«**»
I ;900e. As • ehunuj pell «nU«<
F Jnoon. he concluded:

f 1 1 tThf ^tonce of the court aba
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to toe Puhishment or
i
death and it t* ordered that tiPoo^•ome day within the week fee-
finnini with Monday, Mat Ji, fm
law"

^ rxecutwJ •ccoedim is

^ to aemencln* SobeU a tea]
Blnutet later. Kaufman told him:'
"There Is no douBi about your

!

tulh. but I must recornite the
tessei decree of your Implication
In this offense. 1 therefore aen-
tence you to thf maximum prison
• fCeat la aed an Fife If)
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fexT.of judge Kaufman^ Statement
^***«# b #u#fe lw^
szL*rN -
u *w» «r tw tonniM n n* \

* W*** 1 •» *k®Vt *• UPM, 1
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4 «» MUwt. I WPUl# WU to
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mT4m ***** Um ttfiMMw M«

i «tt> uuiuet,
• toy • u* »«n
f Mr which th«

. ! ahun to to mi
I TW Law
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r14" •» tto fatowbt
** f5***"**,Dt 1/ tto iRiimii w
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f Mil b •otoMitto luhif tb» to

I T*lv ^ ptoMwwM aurfct to
f toti ur bfftottort fur p*
S »** tto thirty rwn If to* «•»

r #**n*r» • *Mpimcf to to— it

s top»«Mto* to aoaamu# at my

- T^L *** rwi.
« -2* -tottot. itott «to<% to*

I towtocu wmn pratoet

i

f» «to
; Maria*#. «u atoard t» mi.

I
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"Mto tt»M to* Kvwiaa tout*

•tototo?m tim <J# *w mmii
to* thrw to all rf «• which r*
to. m« TMy. *t to • to) to-

I fUt»M4. **B fcraetu# ftof With
I ttotock* which itok tot* to*
I Mt TttOj M»«W
* — toooa^ru^t pupal pro-
i Jtoion* to to* toatto* to* to<-
{
Ugh(to by tto tw*nty>ya*r tototo

» towm lhoprn*<xujo*ot prrrriM*m tmMMSWIIM to to* tot.b*. to to-

, U*w»w* **nn« toto* Uto* 1—
l

toto^bt to itoi «•

]
«tot for • tooKn ot, tm ft totoi

4
mmrw to*f r*to tf mm

•n ncetotfui ib tto Mt m\ to
J <toU**riof ta huMt* %t mj («»
.
tore bOtoir tou MC7*ti Mtofto

. to thr Mtff tto auto tototo.
• •* *»« tto R-tonk. tto
torn puiBhtoaat that my mmmmH Impo— is ttot «tototto«
—Old to ftototy ton.

•piracy •* aJU*M u4 pr***a
toH55»«o^ «a mt about Jnt 4.

Jto4 at which Mb. tto Matty
to»* at war 0*«n acU **r*
WMnwuttto lurtu tto p*rim mt
mtu^) hoaUtiua*. Ttor«for» tto^ M*i®u» toatoty t* toaU ar m
tolaocaicst tor Mt tori thaa
ttorty ymr%
W»pi<mmt to Ufrwto tort to4a y. 4om aot r,fUet tto rnmrm*

to a Mat bar Hal*, rtahiaf hi* yf*

f L
bf

TV'
00' * *** mWh toiibtnr.

avar. Jt * rsltor a aortftaL 4XT* work*
Ttlli kow***r ItoJIitM ar* tto^vbor «»•
CI. k-.J £Mr*^ *• ft-wttt but ato pajra-

'ZX'-rzj? -
w ;• ^ *P*to thUar *•—r L

. - ^ «W» aonawr wto
.

Wtray ttoir *-*f rimrirna
y

* to*.*nrfrr Mai to tto 4*to
. . ***** ***** <** toatfaJty to to2^ >°T*r Q**’ »*y toirht ha«*

^ w*r 13 ^
tottw* to Kaartui Urrwto «*

>V STm!^'S!SL*“I"i> *» •
W «toto af futMaw« |b «*Mt to MM b a tobto
* if *M? H to to
* *• ***• Mlto
* ft*
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M* iM totb mprtt wiu a

> MpWuh- ttiranbi i^HMto Tbto
? to to atoy toaattatoto
, tovraafly tot*m ttoto «w*

,

rtoi lartto bn Uto «wa «hb>
tob* fifta aba/)y that M ab* b*

a«bb>i»aat by tto m.mt «f mcr*i a# w*» aa «wt mo
to^t faraaa abapa mm awv
ptoph. 4J4 to tor Iiaimot b-

r
to*, thtoabr* . tortotto

ih*to«to to tbto gtm totoVtoTl
kali*** that h«var at toy tua* b

1 mt htotary •*#* w* •** mm*
:

,

fttotM a* th* aaba Pagraa bat
,

to* a** ttoay tob toct a atoi-
btot %» mt **rr «bu*to. tto
to*to tob* toto bM»*w* totoa
b* toyi*c*a- *ur*w m toto»-
•i T atoOhaato Uh bwvaaa «a
Wto toalia* that w* ar* Mjlbf
totth biatilaa mt SmjtmmimrnmSZ
toa^tob* mm ggttUmm mt I toan

- 'tto mmtotttfb atoaata#* toM
to tto tbhto Puts* b N»ar.
MtoJMto bto pb • pratotm* «a
ba aarricto to a h* kto to

:

ab *• to Mtortn Mrtory
bat pbeaa tob|9aMa b » tor,
torts war btoan bytoty to tto
Oaitto him. Tto mMaat
to to mm** tobtklMMi aw
th*f*far* a«m tto «aaxitt«» b-
toftoi far tto bumtto* to mm
Mtoaty Mian thaw btotan b
.atw bto.

Smmimma «T ui ttW
Sobitoi

* b hMif that tto ««y uw
by wh«fc thaa* ItfiMaab hw
toayto uf iMffct b toauwy

IMPJT «Jar»ato ttoto
th«s fur ubtafalhr • fair **i uw
paniaJ total, a trtaJ whbh Mb
ypi ifl thm totoha b thf» uaurt.
1 weal! tto irft&toat >«Uua
{totftbwt tototfyiaf that mm

tts%mSs&9s
KRly SKteUSS
affutoatf to tto* b Kuaato Oar-
ta^r, to a ftwuilafi aauoato «a-
Jhtod to a uMptmay b totorwy
Rttuwa aot aat toy bb ha**
to« «mww b a total. Tut.
they bad* a ah»b» to MrwMlac
thMto*l*to to tto ftatotoato*.
fj»«y to Mb) to CM, toaial to
tf>* weetity to tto totitotfuu! aatf
arrf***ios artoato frw«m **ury-
wb«r* iutto af wrtoar tto aaapa

i to Utorty 40# frautowT
jTwt cnw b wora* ttoa war-

«*r. Wato tolltorau ww
pbtto wurtor to dwarf* b wr

*f*ftotooa with to*
<W»*Jba tow aaouaJtvad. to .

Mmsmjto tto act to«araar. tto «

•rtwttol jdn* utoy to* *mim. Tto ^tolMi»u fabDy h hraupht la <

rrtto aM who toJu b jaatto <
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«isal**at*#* af uur uouawy. Ho
«•* «» aay that w* 4t tot Ua*
b a aoarunt utaU to hMto.
W* ha** rrbtao* to your traacto
ary aji arouM u* r**ry toy—for
tto amiiao toftaw acurttiw
IhnwrhoQt tto Mtba art albto
to pr*torfto lb tor a» a—

1 <*

ayur U UdHt. |

I halt*** mt a*
bts tto Im4» i

Hw aa« « to mi b mmigmm
to tto tof«aw that tto towar
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thb tv yuur new th«* tto «r- i

rto to yppr way* b totUgf Mr- 1

Tto M*tou to which tto fefn^ wMb at tto har #Upd unotetto w 5
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oo^racy b mt***** * Oto^wrisc a*u#* ( yw
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to b mm*r>' o*cr*t» wtwttotr act
Pfo—to to aurioh dWaoua wa

“
fetoM Maabfy ,»r hy a totora 1
brnatoWrobanpat oaam. «y
.Tto

. prldtpc* bftioatod pan* »t
jfmrtrttot Jmliw HommoUrg w«a ito
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BOUND FOR »UTN CtlU—Otrtldi Koaanbar®, ttrwfctodAW tpy, look* 1J«Upfc

•ci••* divkftnp prison von «t hit wWo, Cfhel, os they pro toton from Mpnhotton Foderpt *r

B-^1
?>. i

.-rtSKK4"*•**-.• •

vV **
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*Cf#«n dividing prison von art hit wHt, CfHal, ot theyf toton frm* Mpnhpnpn Fodttot vt
v

:
"

BoHdtng to a#tarn ion pont pftor booring fodorot Judge fcoMfmort tontonct thorn to

Booth for b«frying American bomfe tocron toAu»io in wartime. KcoenUfpipionepMN

judge Might Spare 3d A*Spy,
J

v-

Ex-GI, 29, From Death in Choir
Caottoeoi two fip ijparue Wtn fr*<*D* hi* Me* if jB B

Itofie conclusion. m^M _p x
the Roeeflberfi. told they bever. UfUtad luut District At* |H ******W,£
r« «*«•* ****** **>|4ofrey irrtof H. leypoi. «* p,L J | |S BT ^
r!!£* * ., w _ Goventatm* proaecuto?. otxs v.i| £ Jt '
T -They believe that toey ore^ be, top, he* tried to Oftd . A * SJ[
lietim* of political hyeleft* ih« answer at th* ay&aeofue. Or-*** .M/KB _ ...•„

*>d that their aeptence was Bui Judge Kaufman attune* f \ [ ^:;:r.v>:
bate* upon extraneous political the sole mponslbUhy of d»
consideration* having no toyitf- <ri4inf whether the BoaeftbonD ^ Hel ~ ^ “
Bate or iegti connection vrlth ltboukJ die. lV
the crime charged eeainst’ The judge scored the Weft* Bl*- * vjisws
•gainst them, Bloch etld. (hern in t peuionau preface' BQf** MiPfil
Jude* Kaufman ordered the to the decision he had mched.l m^uf< Al BT

Koaenbtrtt. Parema of two TheU aucceaaful espionage* BjKl fi\MK,lZ
children, to he pm to deathlbe said. had hastened Kuatian RaI ft iBSTJfjg
aome Uma to the week of May pnt*rvM to perfacunf the; frel f Alin| •••^

21. It hia eentenct h carried atomic bomb at lean three yean -'*

out Mr* Roaenberf wiii be- and had atreaihierwd Sovtoi) BF ; %
come the Orat woman to die kc ‘'confidence which already has Bfc^^ Jb;. Mjr&Z'**
a Fader*) primmer ctoce 1P66, caused the Communist acre**! BSti&tf
wbec Mr*. Mary furatt was tlon in Korea with the leeulum »0f Bttfc M
hen*ad publicly for ptotttot csauaUie* ehceedih* »0f)00| .

wUh John WUh*» Booth the Americana, and who knowa but DICISION MADE —fed-
•Mtuixtfc* wt rrokUol tto-

««t>t Me* trv** ». «Ul»- • ~ •

l^w wh#1 fiiati Ber your tnMOo. m cnonwri pwrr^

lT
7
**- «K» inurmni Cum ^ Woftberff «ctun|ed W after oronounctOQ deodi *Jv^-

^1;.™ *2^ .-hlmfi Wlort tbr» nn ttt- _ .. rrr I „ m<*l**r- .

h«r^!** Vr v- s a»r«h*k m> warn* ^ **
- .? ,./'

S£T£S£?s«s?' ^sr ^%5Sr ; ,
<»•”»»^ »riuA ssrsz
lecfenuaL

ilhelr eplriu perked up. '-:
I Craenjrlaw teeUfisd that the! Un Boeenber*. a eoprem,

*** mentioned the lrom y^or* opera. 'Madame "

5?^" i
fv
h,i T^i^^iDwterfly.- Her husband eeftf -k -i

eislUn* them on furlough. Hjm ef the Be- . V
. ^ ;

Durtof the threeweek trial, public.* rX'-^r1
''

•’ ;* r'
Green*lass described the toner $ a Department «f duetto*
workin#» of the atom bomb asjspokeunsn snnounced to Weah- ' V ^ ;/ '•'

•

(it had been developad at L«*!to*um yesterday that the Mae*
. Z V.C

’Alamo*, where he had been a*- enberm would he detained to yJ ,ii .. .

.Wad as a technician. HU New York for the time beta*. ^ : •

testimony w*» eo **cm that

r

Ht wtd hu department had pot

'***2^2*J222£ £$*•*£
» courtroom e> pewsmen end .execution. - :.rrvC5 ,v v. ~.^;"vyS-Jiir?3^v^»: «’•>»» ;
l*P*ct»wrs. • I However, If was believed that -r.v.-

r
T

' ‘

. Juder Kaufman todiestad etlthe execution order wouM he
'*'

testimony w*» «o aecm thatrHt Mi(J hu department had am
Judrr Kaufman cleared the completed arraotemenu lot the
courtroom ef pewamen endjexacution.
uwetators. • I However, K eras believed the*

Judfe Kaufman lodi3tad etlthe execution order would he

that time that he would hot be /carried out ai *to* Sto# Frtaap.

loo harsh with Green*lass, even Jf their attorneys fall to wto dp

thoufh he wai eoualiy fumyfappeal and FresWeot Tnitofth

^under hi* own admUaioft. Tbf sJtcUnas to lotorven*^
todST aald the dactokm of*

‘ *' **•*- *»**,

Greenylass to implicate his ews
sister had token “a lot of aouh
aaearchiny and courage* ? VT-.

r .
. ... . -

I Judfe Kaufman said he hod' .

freached bis own decision to to* .
-7 ' '

' %'r
?nict the capital penalty upon
ih. Ro«nb.r,. Sat mutSW <uict>»« bMmml» * *!^ya»4r-wr

I said he spent hour* *t pr ayer -.•*•»• *.-. :.-

"for Divine fuidanc* to his ajmw*
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Judge Might Spared-

'3d A*Spy From Chair

'*?*3mp:T't :'J&

A* ' - » "4-^vV--* *i(f.ruitTiS*W-«

• ®S*|fa#/ •'.*
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Gr**nglo»», fx-CI

At lei Alamoi, Du*

For S*nt*ne* Today

A item Judge pistes sentence

j
today ©n * former •ray ©er-

*' *e*nt turned *py whose testi-

n>ony condemned hit sitter end
brother-in-law to death lor glv-

1

ting atom bomb secrets to
Russia.' .

,; 7 .»- V
:

j

Federal .Judge Irving Jt*

J Kaufman, 41, Indicated 3>e

* would apare |he Ufa ©f ' David
(

* Greenglata, », who had ©b-.

;
Ulned Information about the

bomb while working at a tech-

nician at the Lot Almot, K. It.,

: PiV>t- *
Ka&fman sentenced "bespec-

tacled Julius Rosenberg, 32, and
his wife, Ethel, 35, to death
yesterday at the conclusion ©i
an eight-minute commentary on
their treachery, which, he said,

: “altered the course of history."*'

|
It was the first time that a

,
husband argi rife had received

j
the death sentence in 4 Federal

: 1Court The maximum penalty
- ;tlso was the .first given In a
f civil court under the 1317 as
|

pionage act
i Kaufman was more' lenient
j

with co-conspirator Morton So-
bell, 35, a radar expert, wnly

r ^use evidence did not in-

i
volve him with the atomic

i
bomb betrayal. He was given

;
]e maximum 30-year sentence.

t
®*ly Tremao Caa Sava Them

s i
'^tLor“fy* l°r the Rosenbergs

fiend SobeU said they would ap-
;

peal the verdict to the United
* States Circuit Court of Appeals
and, If necessary, to the fiu-

- preme Court of the' United
* States.

i Although the Supreme Court
^jean alter the verdict. It can-
:jnot change the death penalty.
7Only President Truman la em-M P?

W
*T^ to spare the Rosen-

.

lives If the higher courts—* ccjgct their appeals. ,

Emanuel Bloch, attorney for

satlaaeg » <

’"Jr •Jh.'tii J

David Greengloss
Heart Fate Today
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HtSpies Die: New Chapter in U. S. History]-
If the execution of Julius *n4 Ethel Rosenberg for»"- {<

» WKMWg# U Cirrild Out. itl rAcd^dintr mill K» Ik* Rwei s.iAi Rur» iu#»^ il M

•’ w |: i |/'V

1/ C Ut+S-~-*-m T1* UwoloVnssesstoeUee wu Mn1

i(« j* msnrv *"* *^ w.*h.
-•

- l«ft<M» boarding house Me iliyirt

Aaron Qurr. Defected for the
^•u***^ th*ir plot She and thro*espuMMgu to corned out. its receding will be the llrel *ucb I

**r<* Burr. Defeated for
«**•*>»* |h#ir *»*•*• 8h* •»<* Mr##

entry in the ledger of American history. Pr««d#eey by ihom«* Jefferson, i**” w,r* h*“**4 le Washington
He 4mtk soetoec*. kU been 1*.g— —

,
j .

, , T“I^eUMd
,
ot **«“»« to Mi eo July *. MW,

:4l ?:

^ » - 4 .
— * *** 11 w UP w tna«p8iu)int tovernnenfc IkPomO fro* U« (nee Me Govern- yeatarday, “this Is e om Met wW lh# 8*«tbw*st, with Now Oilcan*

«eet enacted Mo Bepionag. Act to he leng ramemberad."
^ ' « capital. H. wa. arrested“2*MM until Judge Kaufmen pro- Eaecution for * federal effoes* * K*y ia

-O'4MM.IW SJr*!??*- e?Kt.*- *«• • *ttS& 'fr *1,SSL
day.

th- The Nasi aabotcur. executed In

'tili <I|IW «in BirWH Haupk
Ed***4 J* Ktrlta, Hclarie* H»
**«u*ch, lUchord Quinn, Wtrn*
JW«i »i«i Ncubaucc*
Tw« accomplicej who UatifUd fof
th« Government w e r a epared*
Efnut Pa Burg«r got lilt «ut|
George J. Daeck 3D yari.

rarity, and e*penally m ia thin
^ Milligan, Indiana]

U. 8. diairirt No record* could fee ^^j[ed?iL
Wllt

•<
Jiencad t < death

found ia Foley Bauara of inch mm £****.& * tolhUry «Wl for
a,.., . . , . v. a aiKmt. wo records could bo i Vois I ... *• uwia
liUtary Courts hag decreed dc*M fouad to Foley Square of eueh *a !

1Md
.
by a military court for

werioua atcaaoa—aix Nasi *a- **e»t Veteran attache, aaid they V[«ejee *e4 gi»ing

ga were electrocuted in Waah* ^'‘eved Mo laat peraoa put te SuH^wdS *Si H'iiiUrJ
• •• Aug. «, IMS, and four "V Kd no iuWsdiction.

4

and tread Kim

> oloctrocuted to Wash- ^beved Me laat persoe put to SLrt “0!.^*^ t i

***• •- >•«. <•«^0
b
» hing^

V

*tormuuS
r

e»SSt ? J^icUoo .nd fre*d bt«
y

Jperseea. eeo a womae. ware hangad too v«,„ .‘
0 No S rw^T" D

u U* PrMident at »h*
for tha mminitini gf praaidant kaa Km*- a«raa..iej *u / Confederacy, Ha was arraated for

»?
f n . .

>.’•• y "i •’/ •

' f ••..?.
,

f ) ^’2 -.

•? :V-

C.
r,

e,Tuted
NM;;^^r ^d^y

"

hT
Uncoto

” •*'*""*
^imtig thT netion’e^Xa^ tr,T°V,ont ^ith 0

.
th*r member.

TU death penalty, loo. had baea toeaeoa de/endanto were:
ot hi* Ceraremeefc AU war# e.a-

• metod gut from lima to tima for John Friei. A foa of dir«ft u«e 4

. ^ » !

weaaoa. But aa euch aaeUac* wa* tlou. h* led the “Friei Rebcllioe* n.T.*;
**t

.*-- *./r*t
J
w*f>r *r*iu

Jf>|*r«r carried out. to Pennsylvania to mm Benedict Arnold. Aad after hetrad. >

I -Prom a hiatorical viewpoint.* victed dtml by* todT«lW IS* 2
4eM

,

t,.> th# Britieb .rin>
iommaetad Dr. Altoa NoetoTbii. amiVtoSSTto tLototom ^7 7* IU*0,«t«>*Mry War, aad nevlj
tana* aad Pulitser arise winner J V. p.“ but par* was caught T

: :i -f'•Ep

**i w

.

aad PuliUar DrisawlnMr HnJhTp.M 7P W* »•* caught
r 7
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By EDWIN BOLDEN

y:\rKir^ \- ?£j t>
!
1? t*»a »lone a heart*ick old woman tried to loclt the

-door of her cold. water flat on the world yesterday. But It
didn’t work. »— —.

It didn’t work an; more than ‘l.ttpwW any •effleoea. Baft '£zMlV '-*•
It didn’t work may am then

,* trying to lock ber mind sgsinst the

\
trim troth that ber only d*tighter
bed been condemned to die tt on

„
otom spy.

Mrs. Tetvie CreengUts, 69-year-
t old mother of Ethel Rosenberg, sat
behind the bolted wooden door of

.
her three-room apartment at 64
Sheriff Stn when reporters pounded.

2ba
°“ly •OUBd w*» ®* muffled

; .
A rtpor^/ *hout«d through the

door that Mr*. Rosenberg and ber
husband, Julius. had been sentenced
0 in the electric chair.
Silence for a few minutes, then

be faust answer:
“It’s not well.*

ri^
f
£i£r

d‘ Uu”’*r‘- CreeB-

** «rjmrted *»r aeffteaee. Bat ?u
OOt that.

0* '

The stream <tf W '

pounnr through the wooden bar- v.~ -

ner. Would Mrs* Greenglass visit
ber daughter? *0f course," ber
voice clear, a little sharp.
One newsman coiled: Did yos

bear about it on the radio?*
*1 didn’t want to bear it,* was

r .

:

: :

the soft reply.
The eobs grew louder, as the

questions continued Finally, In a
•trained voice, lira. Greenglea#
begged: “Go waj. Go way."
So the reporters went away and

left Mrs. Creenplass alone with
her grief. Today, she faces af-
other ordeal, whet one of fair •'•

v.< »>-*f .to**r*«< > >*. • •

three eons, Dsrid, a former Arm r
sergeant, come* up for aentencs v-" ’

’

on the same charge as Ethel—an£ - • 5
v'.l;.

• ••*
-

Ing for Russia. Be pleaded guilty.
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By Anthony Marino and Neal Patterson tpf§lf||

.
-A grim warning to America's homegrown Bed ;

J spies was spelled out yesterday In Federal Court kT^&Vkkkk-v .

?when Judge Irving Kaufman imposed death sentences ^ v.77v;^**g£:'>.
r on Julius Rosenberg, 02, and his wife, Ethel, 35, eon*
^victed of passing to the Russians A*bomb secrets

|
which, the jurist said, had placed the kingkin weapon

? “ onemy hands “years before our best scientists pro-
i dieted Russia would perfect the bomb.** ; e“

Their co-defendant, Morton f
mm*.-*. 7K!«mk«».

Sobell, 85-year-old electronics
expert, got off with a SO-year
prison term, the longest per-
mitted by law. He escaped the
death penalty because the
espionage evidence against
him had not Involved the
atom bomb.
“Your crime Is worse than

murder,” Judge Kaufman
told the couple who stood, un-
blinking, before him. "Plain,

F deliberate, contemplated mur-
I der is dwarfed in magnitude

|
by comparison with the crime

h you have committed.”
a* He wic*d Belief that tkair cat-
• * 4*cU » fcdwhucmf Sowset pr*p+r*~
i **»»

t
^*f A-Bomb trarfar* tad

f ;
boosting Russian Canfideace, *%a»

j
already caused tbe Cemmnniat ag*
fretsioa fa Koraa with tka re-
sultaat casualtiaa caccediag 10,-

000 Aetriesat, aad wka knows
kut tkat ailtioai more af iaaocaet
people asay pay tka price mf year
treaaee V*

Tbe fodfe blasted the bespec-
tacled Rosenberg as tbe

*

"prime
mover* in tbe conspiracy, but de-
clared Mrs. Rosenberg was a "full-

r a fledged partner," vrho encouraged

f
and assisted him m his crime. Both,
he asserted, bad placed love of
r*ommonism over their love for
their two children.

Exchange Glaneea.

The Rosenbergs, pale during the
preliminaries, colored as Judge
Kaufman began readine from a
prepared text. They showed no

v7 *

'

'•
" 'Fk&U*7vr

%&/v.

7*7 • ^..•A^-WSWC-' :.

j. *. xgr-, V'.*’

• , * *>, ( ..wwL+‘+*
v,

*'

£ '••• •
•'*'
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**&> j'-.**

r-Ai’ -v-’
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.

. jfc
* *y ; m* "

rass^^.^&- ;
••

.

(NEWS foto t>y Bill Meurwr)

lodge Kaufmen in bis chambera
after Imposing sentences on the
Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell.

S:^*:* <r*.

^
r^Wrl?-TV - V-7?.

:'

^nsbj6 ^- •

•r.-''T’vk»v- i,- :

.

1 *

Mrs, Rosenberg extended her left ... ....

hand to clasp her husband's right.
They exchanged glaneea, then
again faced the judge.

Mrs. Rosenberg moistened W
thinly rouged lips as the judge's
words made clear the coming pen-
alty. Her husband's jaw muscles
bulged slightly.

"The sentence of the court upon
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg la
death,” Kaufman concluded, "to bo
executed during the week begin*
ning May gl.”

”

ng gasp came from
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" Judmt Kaufman crdergfl the

Rosenberg* executed during the

week beginning May 21, He rec-

-ommended against parole for
©obeli. " **’. --•• *~ ~n

Irving fi! Saypol, United States

Attorney and the chief govern*?

meat prosecutor In this case, paid

the Rosenbergs will be executed In

the .electric chair At £lng Sing
prison, Ossining, H. If* % : ^

Attorneys for the Rosenberg**

and SobeU laid they would appeal ,

the fury’s verdict to the United
States Supreme Court tf necessary.

The Supreme Court 4s empowered
to reverie the verdicts of the juryj

but only 'the resident cf the
4

United States can commute the
sentences.

;

Creenglats Up Teday

I

The aemenclng of David Oreen-
glass, twenty-nine, Mrs Rosen-
berg s younger brother, was post-

poned until 2 p. m. today at the

request of his attorney. O. John
Rogge, who argued that be bad
not had enough time to prepare his

plea before sentencing. Creenglass,

who confessed his part In the

espionage conspiracy, testified

against his sister and brother-in-

law during the three-week-long

trial to United States District

Court. He was to have been ten*

tenced yesterday with the others.

The Rosenberg*, whose home is

at 10 Monroe Street, are the par-

ents of two ions, MichaW, eight,

and Robert, four, both of whom
are now at a welfare home in the

{Bronx. SobeU lived with bis Wife.

iHelen, at 104-17 Seventy-third

{Avenue, Flushing. Queens* from
U047 until June* 1050. They Are

|the parents of a daughter, Sydney,

eleven, and a son, Mark, eighteen

months*.
v

;

* The Rosenbergs and SobeU were

found guilty March 20 by a Jury
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4tom Spies Maj Be First to Die

I

AlSingSing forFederalOffeme
#**cigJ to tJU MrrgU frftMM ~ ’ WftXdCB De&ftO ttld Ihfrt the

executed 4 Federel prisoner* Wir* ^ erreiige lor toe execution* either

Men WUIred Denno of Bins Bing *Mh Joseph Franeel. who has •
Prison. said today, art be wOl seek «>?tract with New Tort Bute art

’ legal guidance If he 1* asked to put other states to put prisoners to
\ to death to the electric eh»tr the death to the electric chair.

.
• convicted spies. Julius and Ethel The Federal government also win
1 Rosenberg. have to pay for the upkeep of the
1 Bing Bing has sot boused a prisoners. If they are kept here

j
Federal prisoner since 1905, but pending appeal and afSrmatioo Of

;

Warden Denno said that he Is still the de^th sentences. In the ease
legally authorised to accept Fed* of Mrs. Rosenberg, the cost could
eral prisoners If they are sent here, be high, Warden Denno said, re*,

Be aaid he had received no official calling that the tenure of Mrs.
notice that the Rosenbergs would Martha Beck, last woman to be
be sent to Sing Bing. executed here, ran to 123,254 for

1

United States Attorney Irving special services, such as women
t. Baypol said to New Tork that guards to the Death Souse,
ederal procedure Is to follow the ‘1 would be only their legal!
ustoms and laws of the cutes to custodian,” Warden Denno aaid j

hich Federal prisoners are sen* “II they come here, X will get!
enced to death. legal advice.” *
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Congressmen Consider!

Tougher Spy Penalties

Open Way lor Boosting 20-Year , j

Jail Limit During Peacetime -J
*» tk* Pmtut pm*.

;
c*rrie* the death penalty 4or

WASHINGTON. April «.—A atomic e»plon*«e.

Congressional drive to tocrtiK* Bul ®eD - Bourke *; 1tt
i
c^eD

'

toftA*r Ih» MUan'i **. looper (Iowa), ranking Republican

52r tol
on «» committee, said the Atomic

2!?*2“ f En#r*y Act 1* A "wry loose And

atomfe fS^ *“ toeflecUve Approach” to the <jues-toDC« for wo atomic jmJe*. eoa Sen. ©Jim W. Bricker Oil
Top legislators of both parties Ohio) paid be believed the Atomll

©creed that the death penalties Committee, of which be it a pejii
were possible only because of un- ber, should **»mjg*r the jrboli
usual legal circumstances. The gueatioa.

1

death sentences were impossed in* > v- ; ^

Hew York by Federal Judge Irving
. ,

R Kaufman upon Julius and Ethel ; *
;

-

Rosenberg. Both were convicted
wf stealing atomic secrets lor Rus-

’ r,v v v'-V.^’

ale during World War XL " -
;

In passing sentence Judge* . ^
Kaufman pointed out that the
death penalty was possible only . . .... ...

'^^^'£3?*'$%
because the offenses were com* *

;

aiitted during the war. Peace*
time espionage carries a maximum -

penalty of 20 years’ imprisonment :

Judge Kaufman urged Congress
• .

-to re-examine the espionage sta*
tute with a view to tightening It .'.^g;

;

* i ." •

He said the 20-year limit would 1

-most likely” apply -even If eptes . . .
;'.r-

‘ lv* -it ;

f

are successful In the year 1951 In
delivering to Russia orjmy Hr- ... *-•*,. . :

•

.

' .. *
eign power ©ur secret* c*iceraing "• .V

'

the newer-type Atom bomb* or
.

oven the H-bomb.”
The eutement vu disputed by

Sen. Brlen McMahon <©., Conn.),
' .''.^-.-ss; ••%•.< JaRrs}- »*&&&£

©balrman of t*e Joint Congres-
Aloaal. Atomic Energy .Committee.
BeTOT-DR Atomic fnewy Art

war •
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Death Sentences for 2 Atom Spies

Should Dampen Red Plots in (J.S.
Federal Judge Irvin* R. Kaufman has

- rendered • notable service to bis court*

'try In bringing home the seriousness of
t ths crime of espionage by pronouncing
the death penalty on two of the atomic

* bomb qkles who went convicted before
i him. Tbe third spy was given .i maxi*
mum Imprisonment of 30 years with a

• recommendation against parole. *

Julius Rosenberg and his wife Ethel

espionage statute was drawn up in 1917,

we believe that the Judge did well to
caD the attention of Congress to

situation. W# hope that his edvice

will be followed.

Seldom has there been enacted such
a dramatic court scene as when the
Judge excoriated the -convicted trie.

Plain, deliberate murder, he said, Is tar jwjs

leas than the crime they committed as

-r
•

• r.-As* #Ajlir h % .

1 ** vi •*«.•• -r. -f vji<f.vsr j

vv ;
''

* r. ...

- «i<u ilu. wuc t/uici rh uum me crime iney committed as
* ??u 9el precious little sympathy asthey he expressed the belief that their
I “ce *be electric chair, the first Ameo* giving the atomic bomb information to
can citizens in history to receive the
death sentence under the espionage
laws.

^
From the prosecution’s point of view

[It is a fortunate thing that the plottings

i of this couple began in 1944 when this

: nation was still at war. Only for overt acts
{committed during a period of bostfll*

|
ties can the death eentence be Imposed,

f However, Judge .Kaufman expressed

|
the opinion that the statute Is inade*
quate as it is now on the books, limiting
las It does the punishment for espionage
ito 30 yeprs in prison and urged that
[Congress re-examine these punitive pro*
visions. We were glad to see him point
jout that this issue is presented In “a
[unique framework of history” when this
(nation **ls engaged in a life and death

iggla with a completely different
tarn.”

* '

*
.

because of this challenge to our
lislence and the fact that the atom

bomb was not even known when the

Russia caused Communist aggression
in Korea where thousands of Americans
have already been sacrificed.

**1 believe,” he declared, ”that you
have altered the course of history end
to this case unfavorably to jratr
country.”

We hope that Judgt Kaufman’s timely
words will bring home to all other
Americans who have espoused tbe cause
of Communist Russia the enormity of
their crimes. It should give pause not
alone 'to any engaged In activites sim-
ilar to those of the three defendants but
also to others engaged in different types
of offenses such a| serving as props
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gandists

America.
lor the Russian cause

Perhaps these eoovictlon* will lead to
the weakening and even the colla

of aoma of these Communists front i
othar activities which are aimed «ol<

at the ultimate destruction of
country.
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